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This publication contains the records of 388 wells, and 4 springs,
drillers1 logs of 160 wells and results of chemical analyses of water
from 176 wells and springs in Dallas County, Texas.
It also includes a map showing the location of wells, each well being
given a number on the map corresponding to the number assigned to it in
the records. The field data were obtained by James C. Cumley during June,
July and August 1942 in connection with a state-wide program of ground
water investigations in Texas conducted by the State Board of Water Engi-
neers in cooperation with the United States Department of the Interior,
Geological Survey.
The water analyses were made by W. W. Hastings, Chemist of the Quality
of Water Division of the Federal Geological Survey, and by chemists employed
by the Work Projects Administration under the supervision of Mr. Hastings,
and Dr. E. P. Schcch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The
University of Texas. The results of the analyses, which relate only to the
mineral constituents in the water, and not to its sanitary character, are
tabulated in parts per million on pages 95 to 102. A table showing the
Silica, and iron contents and the pH of water from 19 wells is given on page
103. For the convenience of those who prefer a different form of expression
the analyses of 28 samples are given in equivalents per million on page 104,
The records serve as a guide to land owners, officials of industrial
plants, well drillers and others who need information regarding wells, the
depth to ground water in different parts of the county, and the quantity
and chemical character of water yieldedby the wells.
A limited number of copies of this release are available for free dis-
tribution. They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr. C. S. Clark,
Chairman, Texas State Board of Water Engineers, 302 West 15th Street, Austin,
Texas*
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Records of wells and springs in Dallas County, Texas
All wells are drilledunless otherwise stated under remarks
; ! ; ; ' ; Height of
Well j Distance j Owner ! Driller ;Date ;Depth < Diam- jmeasuring
from | I |com- jcf ;eter j point
1 Carrcltcn ; ; !pie- Iwell 1 cf j above
j | 1 ;ted ;(ft») Jwell ! ground
i j _| j ! ! (inQ ; (ftQ
1! 6 miles j John L. Lancaster, "C. H. Gardner ■ 1932 | 240 j'■""&,">
jwest j Jr. ; ! \ j 6 |
2! 5^ miles : Town cf Coppell ; — I1907?^ 220 i 6 ;
'■ west^ j. i ...,.. .....I ' . I I3; 5 miles ; Ccppell School iC. H. Gardner ' 1928 j 195 \ 6 <
—
j west 1 District ; < . / j j I jli dcT I Dr. C. 0. Sanders j " do. "" """' 1^34 j 209 ! 6, ! ~~
U. L ! ! j I * j5; 4 miles i Dr. T. J. Oalhcun I — j1939j1939 j 419 ! — i
; ncrthwest j
|
j ; ; !
'
6; do. ; dc^ |C. H. Gardner i1941 | 137"! Z |
__„. \ , i , I j J I j7;;% miles j
""
Thx-mas L. Wheeler 5 do. ;1935 \ 115.; 6 1 --"'
jnorthwest ; _ i ; ! i J8; do. ; J. W. Hudnali j dc, ;1935 j 124 ; 5 ; 1~
QlXnTTies "1 W^ W. McCoy""no. 1 ) J."B. Alfcrd" ! — jl,3s6''| '— "|
;northeast j ! j \ \ J*10J ij- miles *1 D. W. Josey ; C. H. Gardner \1938 ;" 375 j TT~ \Inortheast \ J j I ; 4 ;It! dc# I Fred S. Hess \Ti L» Myers and j 1940 ! 395 ; 4 j! )r)
r
; Sens j ! j
12t|5 ! City cf Carrcltcn « C* H. Gardner ;1940; 1940 ! 410 ;8}6, j" --
! ! ! I j 4 ;
i ; ! i : ;; j i | ! ; i
I§l~ dTT !
'
~~^~rr^ '~] dc^ H-929 ; 320 ! 6~ ; . —
1!i;; 4 ;tit i - « is;!' i ;
,| 5 I I
-
I
J_ _ i_ . , J I . j _J__ 1
14-'
'
dc. I T. W. Stahlnecker <" "
— Tl898?; 245 ■ — i
! _ . j _____J ; . \ I i15|2f~mileT I Gecrge Aldredge j — "McDonald ;1938 j '446' ! 6 } —
jeast | J | ; i | !l'6j3j miles | J. Bernard Joseph !J.~L. Myers and;1940 ; 571 | 8~ f' —
]northeast j 1 Sons " ; : 5 |
j . j ; i » - - j "!
17 »3g miles' ! : cT~sTlfimilton"" -Texas co.! 1937 ! 690 j7,5^, ;
I3as_t J^ \__J_ i j_ ; 4"
J
i
18;3|"miles ""; R. B. Gecrge JC. H. Gardner !1934! 1934 j 539 \ 6 } — ~
jj^utheast j__ ] j i j ;19{2% miles ; dc ! do. *\T93& \ 535' ;6-578,;
jeast j j
| ;
| » _i__j| I
20,4 miles j P. D. Buell j do. ;1929 | 654 ! '-- ! --
jsouthb st J ; ; { | |
21J dc.
~ r Mrs. J. T. Marsh S do. T1939 J 536 : 4 I" —







22;3f miles ! Donald" O^Neil | d^ \ 1936 | 432 \ 6^ j
i \ ; 4 I
suutheast_r j \ J
a/ Plus(+) indicates water level is above ground"
b/ C, cylinder; B, bucket:and rc/pej T, turbine; A, airlift; H, hand; G, gasoline;
E, electric; W, windmill* Number indicates horsepov^er.
c/ P, public supply; D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial; Irr. irrigation; F,
net used.
3
Chemical analyses of water from most of these wells and springs
are shown in a table of analyses on pages 95 to 104- . WATER LEVEL j
Well Below Date of ; Method ; Use ; Remarks
| measuring measure- i of of
: point : ment « lift ;water^
I (ft.)a/i | b/ I c/ 1
t "




J^ m~m*> . i^j mm . mmmm
"2 1 d/60 !
—
J C,G, ; P Cased to sand. Supplies about 25 families and
i " 1 1 ; a gin*
2 i
—— '"
»— ! J. "' p ;
'
""4 j im~ "~| TIT" ; c7^ i — leasing: 6-inch to 194 feet; 4-inch from 194 to
j ; I ; ;209 feet, perforated.
5 j d/19 : 1939 | H !— ; See log.
I*■ i ; ;
6 j
— ; — I — 1 — ! Casing: 4-inch to 137 feet.




~ I C7^ I— ;Cased to 30 feet.
8 ; 27.7 i Sept. 3, j B7S : D,S I Cased to 20 feet.
; I 1942 j 1 \
9 !
—
; — ; — .ZZ ; oil test. See log.
10 id/100 ; — "1 C7^ I— ; Casing: 6-inch to 43 feet; 4-inch from 34 to;*" I j I '\ 375 feet.11 ;d/162 I Jan. —, j — j— j Cased to bottom. Drawdown reported by driller,
j ! 1940 1 I ;45 feet while pumping 10 gallons a minute.
12 : d/65 ; 194© ; C,E, i P i Casing: 52.5 feet of 8-inch; 388.5) See lego
Id/150 ; 1942 : l\\ I feet of 6-inch; 28 feet of 4-inch. Drawdown
; ! ; !reported by driller, 35 feet while pumping 15
1 I ; 1 ; gallons a minute. Reported yield 50,000 gal-13 jd/150 1942 ; C,B, ! P ; Casing: "^j lons a day in 1942. North well.
I I 5 i j 314*5 feet of 6-inch; 200 feet of 4-inch,
; : ; :bottom joint perforated. Reported yield
! ; \ ; ! 35,000 gallons a day in 1942. South well.14 j — ; — ""1 None ; N i Reported to have flowed in 1898* c/ See log.
—Li I j ; ; :15 ;d/100 ! Aug. i C,E, ; — ! Cased to bottom.
■■ I 1958 » 1^ i ■
16 ;d/193 ! May C,£, \
—
; Casing: 21.5 feet of 8-inch; 557 feet of 5-
; ! 1940 I 2 ' I inch. Drawdown reported by driller, 12 feet
: \ ; I j when pumped at 11 gallons a minute. See log.17 ; — ! I C,E, ; D,S ; Drilled to 800 feet and plugged back to 690
ti... ■ ■ 5 1
'





I c,- J— ; Casing: 6-5/8-inch to bottom.
20 I « \ ZZ j TI I ;
21 ■
—





; G,- i — ; Casing: 6-inch to bottom.
d/ Water level reported by driller or owner.
c/ Hill, R. T., Geography and Geology of the. Black and Grand Prairies, Texas, U. S.
Geol. Survey, 21st Ann. Rept., Part 7, pp. 595-606.
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Records of wells and springs in Dallas County—Continued
i 5 I i ' ! iHeignt of
Well; Distance ; Owner ; Driller {Date ;Depth IDiam- jineasuring
; from ; \ 'com- iof Jeter | pointI Carroiton } 1 Ipie- Swell | of ! above
| ! i 'ted !{ft.) 'well " gr,und
! | L_ j j I(in.) | (ft.)
23! 2^ miles ;T. L. Bradford, Jr. jC, H. Gardner 11938 j 409 4," "! —
! southeast ; j i j j 2^ j _^_
24 r"2f"miles ! George Raspberry I — jl898?| 325 ; — ; --I southeast j < L-— \ i ' j
25» do. ;Farmers Branch "fresh jA. F. Butler ;1911 ! 303 6, — ~
j__ j later^^Distj ; | j j 5 J26; 3f miles
"'
; *W. R. Hughes ;C, H. Gardner {1935 j 292 j — ~;
; s^uth : __ \ ! J i __[_27 ;2k "miles T Frank Dobec-ka i " dc. 71934 ; ~128 ; 6~F i7eT
southwest ; I
.,„,.. ...; | J__ I28! Sg miles J Joe Y. Field ' do. '1934 « 175 ! — ;
i southwest j ___ i^ _ j jit j i89*1 3j§ miles" ! 57 C. White ' \ "~^ dc^ 231 ; 6 j
I » !
i i___ ; | !L!L
30;4j mile's * | Charlie O'Connor . f do. j193TT~205 \ 6 j -- "
; sauthwest [
n
i I _J ! !
31 j 4J- miles iT* E. Hcwell no. 1 jMauldin OiT^CoTT"— j2,390~l —;""
—
| southwest I j i '■ ! ;
32! ih miles G."~K. Milher
"*
;C. H. Gardner 11937 " 298"^ 4, ; —
; southwest ; \ » i ; 2^- j,
_^
= ... =■ | "__, c=J= JHeTiht ~~
Well j Distance "; Owner \ Driller 'Date 'Depth jßiam- 'measuring
J from 1 j jccm- ;of Jeter
'
point .
{ Grand ! ! ;ple- iwell !cf | above
! Prairie ! I ;ted i(ft.) 'well ; ground
; ; _ | j . j !(in-)j (ft.)"3 ! lFmiles j Cabell Dairy Co. — |19541 278 j — !
|north | j _J J | j i~~34i do, ; S. Fields Sst. T" — 11930 ! 65 ! 5 ! l.O'] ! j j ! j i
35 112 miles ; W. F. Laney : ; -~
"
T"^" j 23f130 "1 »'5 ■' northeast __J \ J ! J \36T "d^ " ! do." \ " --" ' !01d j 160 i 4 P .0
1
|










j northeast » \ | i ■> ;
38 i Hr | S. L. SBiison ! Tim Finch "941 "" > 163 J 6 j —
I l_ i j j j 1
59 ! 9|~lniles E. M. Andersen Tc. H. Gardner |1941 j 315 ! 6^ ] —
i northeast j _J j | | 4 j
V4O j dor ! CT:1 M.' Wiggins J do. "t1939 ! 208 » 4 ; '--""
j ! ' ! ■ 1 1 ' ' i{. .., j ,- , .,,..„; , , tll .., ..J , I i ,
41 \&i miles M. C. Robins do. [1957 i 286 \ 6 !Inortheast » j ; > J !
42 f7lmiles ; Dr. C. L. Martin ] Wm. Pierce [1941 ; 320 j — j '-~~
|northeast ] | ', __J ! < j___43~1 dc ! do.
"
JC. H. Gardner ;1915 ! 265 |— ;! ' ■ t !'■'';
44 J 7 miles f~ 'S. C. Cannon* \
'
dc. 11937"; 230 1.4 T~ ~~
northeast
'"" \
j J j \ [a/ Pius ("+! indicates water level is above ground.
b/ C, cylinder; B, bucket and rope; T, turbine; A, airlift; H, hand; G, gasoline;
S, electric; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
c/ P, public supply; D, domestic; S, stcck; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N,
not used.
5
! WATER LEVEL i ! |
Well! Below \ Date of jMethod j Use j Remarks
measure-; of "of !
! point J ment ! lift jwater!
I (ft.)a/ | j b/ j of j
23:
—
; zz Tcjj pn ;
i ' i|
24 id/ 10 !1898 ! None"T"lj \ Sand at 300 feet. W>!—l' i , —
V 1 1 I
25id/ 5 ;1911 ; T,E, | P
'
Casing: 6 and 5-inch tc bottom. Temperature .




!__ !-,.., ,1 - j i ■■, ,27! 16.8 ;Sept. 3,] C,W > D,S ; Cased to 37 feet.
| ;1942 j ; i
28 |
—
! — | C,~ | — ;Sand reported at 165 to 175 feet.




~ ; — J Cased to 27 feet. ~ '
; I [ j 1
31.
—
! — [—. ! — ; Oil test. See log.
j j j j ;
32; -- I ~~ iCr I — ! Casing: 277 feet of 4-inch; 28 feet of 2^--i:rich,
\ I I \
'
perforated#
mr WATER i^yhjl T^ j
'
IWell! Below ;Date of JMethod! Use ! Remarks
Imeasuring!measure ! of j of !
i point Iment ! lift jwater
'
I (ft.)a/ ; I b/ ! 0/ j
33 j+ ! Aug. 17 ,1C,E,1^ j D,S ; Very small flow when visited.
I I1942 jFlows I j
34; 8.4 ! do* ! C,E, ! D,S J Formerly flowed,
! 1 ' { 1 .35j 16.1jSept. 3,1 C,E, ! D,S \ Dug.
; ;1942 j ir I ;
36; 2.15 ! do. ! None ! N ! Formerly flowed.
_^ _ jc^ ■ _ ■ .
{ j j j \
38;d/ 33 ;1941 «C?H,E 5 .: D^ \ Cased tc 20 feet.
1
" 1 ! '
t 1 , ;.,, -p. 111 1 J39; p __I I "ZZ 1 IZ ;
1 ■ ! i '
4fc! — ; — ■ J C,E, ; — j Cased to bottom.
; 1 ? p i . ' . . .. 1 ■ ■ 141; — S — ; C,E, i — ! Cased to 32 feet.
!''l. i j




1 C;E, ! D ;
i'3
- .I j 4 .. ! ' L , . ___„ -
43 i
— 1" — -I" G,- { D ! Cased to 150 feet._J I j I i44; — ~~i — j C,- 1 — 1 Cased to bottom.
? ! I I !
d/ Water level reportedby driller or owner.
2/ Hill, R- T., Geography and Geology of the Black and Grand Prairies, Texas, 11. s,
Geol. Survey, 21st Ann» Rept., Part 7, pp. 595-606.
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Records of wells and springs in Dallas County
— Continued
; i j " ;' ; of
Well- Distance ; Owner \ Driller ;Date fDepth jDiam-;measuring
I fran ! \ . !com- icf ;eter ! pcint
j Grand ! \ \ pie- well !of ; above
: Prairie ;ted '(ft.) -'well ! ground
i , I , j i I ;(in.) S (ft.)
45 jB^ miles""" \ Joe Fields S
—
\ 1912? ; 175 ; 8 \ 1.0|northeast "!
|
| _ : \ \ j
46 |9 miles j B. Harrington | -- 11898?; 180 i 6 ;
: north ; j
i
! j j j __
47 | 7 miles i Mrs. Mary F. Borah- | — °Shafer " ;1889 : 970 j 4 \ .5 .
;north ! ___ I ; | j ?
48 ;
"*




i49"! 6§ miles j J. E- Millican Jim Finch j1920? ;
'
149 | 6? ! '-->■'"
\ north j J ; j > 150 !5% miles j 'Mrs^ Sally"Thompkins ;C. H. Gardner ;1934; 1934 : 147 ; 6 j --
j north J J I ! I j
51 J 5 miles | R. D. Trigg T~ do. T1932 f 205 \ 4~1 —
j north i - !__ j | j 2^ |""52. ) 5 miles \" Mrs. -- McGlothin ! dc. ; 1937 "| 251 ; 4~~1
Inorthwest \ | ; j j I
53 !3|miles ; A. L- Morgan ; do. ;1941; 1941 ; 204 |'4, j —
|northwest ; j, ' ' j \ ; 2^- )
54 ; 4j'miles i James E. Taylor i doT~ i1941 ! 228 ! 4, i
!north \ ]__. J | 1 2J? j .
55 1 do. ;
~
George Taylor ? do. !1931 ! 115 '■ --""' -~-
; j
__^
' j ! ' !
56 j 4fmiles ; John Etta Green T do. "TT^gl T 72 j 6 j
-~ "
i
1 north [___ I _J ! : j57~| doT [ L. E. Wofford j do. f1930 ; 100 j 6 !
I ! | i j I j
-58 j3 miles \ Chas. Rogers ! "*^ [old ! "15 !36 1 275
Inorth ; 1 _j_ \ ! j
59 [4 miles ; John Gilbert jC H. Gardner ;1934 ; 164 ! — I —
_J north I I _______ lIS] ,60'j1^'miles ! ' *R7~Hanscn^ ' \ do. :1930 P"139 T6- ■| ".5j_n-^th | __ J \ ! | 5/8 I63.'! 4^- miles j C.' H. A. Ro'zzell ' do. ;1929 ! 187 | 6 1 —Inorth I__
m [ n
; ; . ; j |
62 j5 miles" ; H. L. Field |. do. f1937 r~159 1 6 |
~~~
j north <J_ ;_^_ __! j ! _J
63 j do. ; George p. Ridgeway } do. "■ J1937 \ 160 'j 6~ \
64"T" dc"" r ">. P. RcbTnsoiT | do7"~ ;1937 f~T7F* | 6 j ~^~"




" ! do." ;1940 ! 186 I 4 «
| j__ _j ■ I ; j | ___
66 !5k miles i "C 0, Ttfeichsel T1927 ! 145'"| 6
'
;northeast j j ] i j
'
67 j 5 miles |" * Raymond Hines "T~ do. . ;1940 "] 161 ! 4 r —




j do. i1940 ; 186 J 4 j
1- northeast ! ! j !__ ; i
69TiJ miiss | 'j. G. Davis j dc. ;1933 ! 142' i — 1 ~
jnortheast ; ! ; ! ! j
70 | dc. i Harry' R. 'Striegler j
"
do. 11936 ; T6B~*T 6" ! -— -
7
; WATER XEVSL .... \ ! i
Well j Below iDate of !Method j Use ! Remarks
!measuring;measure-; of !of "
! point ;ment j lift Iwater }




45] 10.ID !Sept. 3,'; C,H,W \ D,S T"
; I 1942 ! |
46;d/ 90 jlB9Bj 1898 ■ C,W j D,S j Sands at 20 and 160 feet. e7^
47; 76.3" .' July 23 J None ! N » Flowed in 1898. eT
[_ ; 1942 j | J
~
48i"d/ 35 ; 1895 j None j N j Sand at 165 feet. eT. Abandoned.
_II; ! i .
49 !d/50
""
11920? ; C,H,'w ! D,S \\~~ ! i ; i
501 ~ ;' — J C,H ; — ; Cased to 52 feet "








iCasing: 175 feet of 4-inch; 33 feet of 2-pinch
j ) | \ ;perforated.
521 — ! — i C,- ; — '
1
' ! - ■I '
-j,
—
| ~. I c p-^ J| | ; ; /— —
-i —■ ' ' , I J _ji. ._ J I ' i r i ... . "i
-
;!!i « *_, _ p__ _ ; „ j
56 j -- I ; C,- \ — / Cased to 40 feet^
; I \ ; \ ,57; — ! — | C,- j — j Do.' > ! ' 'sq| H.B j Aug. 13,; B,H ! D,S Dug. ' ~*~
| \ 1942 j | i ;
59; — ~1 II j c7^ |-— j Cased to 33 feet.
; \ I | r
6^ 62.5 ;Aug. 13,; CTW ! D,S jI j 1942 ; | j "
61J — i — \ — ; — i Cased to 24 feet,
i ; j
I j i ■62, — ! — ■; C,W ! — } Sand at 79 to 86 feet.
| I ! | j631 d/ 70 I Feb. | C~^ \ — ' Cased to 32 feet.
| ! 1937 j | i64! H ! H | C,- ! — i Cased to 40 feet.' ! i ] i, ' ! } : i65i — * i «*- " C,E, ! — Cased to bottom.






! C,E ' D ?P ) Cased to bottom.
i -j I ? ; .
68J
— - : — \ C,E, ; — [ Do.
~*s9| H !
~
j C,E, I — J "
i ! ! j i
70; — ; — ; . C,- ; — ..j Cased to 48 feet.
i - ' , ■ i ■- *
8
. Recc-rds cf wells and springs in Dallas County— Continued
■ . I I ; ; ' ; ;Height ofWell, Distance ! Owner | Driller ;Date :Depth jDiam-Imeasuringj Diam-1measuring
; tr-M ; I Jccm- icf j eter ■ point
Grand ; ; iple- Swell I cf j above
! Frairie .! ; ;ted ;(ft.) Swel.l : grrund
L_ | [_ j I I (in,)! (ft.)
71;4| miles ; a. a. Fyfer J C*;H# Gardner |1941 j 187 : 4 T
—
; northeast ? j j ; ; !
72 | dc ! 1-7"I.Tilso/i | dol |1936 ! 300~1 4 ; —
73 |5 miles ; ?f. H. H^use^ !J. L. Myers and11941 j 240~t 6~ 1" ~
. . ;northeast [ ... _ ; Sons ! ) ! 4|; j74 :5^ miles i TM. Brooks !C. IL Gardner |1935 ] 229 ; — ; —
Inortheast ■ ■ ! . ; ; ':






76 ; do. ! "The Salvation Army jj» L. Myers and | — j 404 j 10,8ji
. ; ; i Sons \ ; ; 6 J
77 ,In Irving ;
*
City cf Irving f doT T1939 i 494 j8-5/8 \ "--"""
! ! ! i ! ! 7 I
; :





78~! 6~~. I cU^ I — Stanley |1924 ! 097 ! 6 I "
I!i i I
| ! !" !\. L. ] i ! ! ! „79 i 7 miles ' E. W. Crumley \ CH. Gardner ;1936 J 293 J 6 j|northeast ; J ! j ; :
80 ; do. August Bieten I doT
~
300 i 6 I =:::
l_^ ! ! i j ; j




I J i j \
82 j 7 miles
"
Will Pierce ! Earl McCrcry T^ ! 455 \ 6,4, "
Inortheast j ; ; » > 2
'
83 j" 6| miles j ¥. M. Boles ["gTh. Gardner i1930~j 310 | ~ '
;northeast i ) I ; : ;
84 j dc. ! Victor C. Bilbo j dc~i PT932 ! 29?T'-- 6^ i -^
J L__ I I L i j85 , 6 miles j D. W. Cluck j — ; — ■ 16 ;40 ! sToInortheast j | i j i ]
86 ; do. ~~f~ ~5. E. Nation fC. H. Gardner "11939 ! 311 I 6^ ! 31i ; ;___ i i : :
87 :5|miles J Mrs. Joe Lee ! do. !1936 ! 276 I 6 j —
! northeast j F^^i1103!® L I_ J ; I.88T~ do. { dv. ~ j "" do. ~ "' f1938" |" 238 ; — f —
B9~| dT^ j CT" M. Starnes )
"
dv~. \ 1940~~| 242 \ 6 1
-~
i. ,. I ________„____ ' ' ! ■ j90 J dc.
"
I~ Rae C. Griffis i dc ' « 1959 ! 245 j 4, ■
! ! ! ; ; ?i «'
91 » 5 miles "H. G. Hild do. j1939 i 237 ! 4, \ -~~~
;ncrtheast j I I J [ 2j: \
92 ;3^ miles I""" Edwin"T. Moore ]
—
;"— ; 14 ! 36 « TTo
\ northeast ; ; j I " I j
93 !3j miles j
'
dc. | — J — J 190^ 5 i .0|northeast
|
I j j " \
94 ;4|"miles ! F..H. Heitman 'jJV X. %ers and11940 j 275 j 1 !
i.east _J
| j Sens
' \ \ \ .___
9
Well; Below :Date of |Method; Use < Remarks
i measuring! measure-; of j of !
! point jment j lift 'Ymter \
! ( ft ')a/ j ■ I b/ j c/ |
! ' '
72] — | ~ j C,E |""-- rc^ed to bottom!
i I ! I !
73!d/120 JFeb. " c7~ | — ! Casing: 50 feet of 6-inch; 225 feet of 4^~
■; ;1941 ! ! 1 inch. See log. ,> .
74;
—
; — ; c,~ ~ j
j 1 I . 1 .
75| -~ I - ; C,- ; -'"-]
!. ': i 1 1
761 d/130 I --. j — I'— " j Casing: 40 feet of 10-inch; 345 feet of B£-
, ; J _J j I inch; 80 feet of 6-inch, perforated opposite77; d/118 jDec. 15,1 T,e7~1 P iCasing: 1sand at 344 to 401 feet. See log-
!■ j 1939 ! 10 ; I 392| feet of 8-5/8-inch; 113 feet of perforated! I { I 7-inch. Drawdown reported by driller, 56 feet
! [_ I I 1 after pumping 125 gallons a minute for 12 hours.7Si d/108 ■' 1924 1 T,E, 1 P !Cased to sand. Yield reported 80
'~*[ See logy
; d_/126 ; July j 10 1 ;gallons a minute. Temperature 74° y.
; I 1941 j ! Ij d/150 I July ! ! Ii*" I 1942 I j !





! C.,- .- — ! Cased to 60 feet.
1 ; 1 '
81! d/110 |Mar. | C,E, ! — |
I 11937 1 j 1 j
82! d/195 ! H TcHw T~H J
I" ; 1 I I85< — i — C,- —
! ! f I
84 j
— ~ ; C,- ; — ;Cased to 45 feet.
85; 14 /& iSept. 4", iC,W,E, j D,S i Dug.
I !19^ ! i I ; .86J — 1 — ; C,E. 1 — ! Cased to 20 feet.ll\ i \ !87! — "1 IT" ;__ ' — !Cased to 21 feet.' ' '
; f , I'
88! n ! II TcT^ =::: !1 >■ 1 1
1 1 1 1 j
89J H 1 H j C,- j — j Cased to 47 feet.» j 1 ! 1
; ; j I _j91; - ; — ! C,E, —-jIIh j ;




93] 37.45 j dFT" ! D,S !
1 I I J I94!d/110 ;Sept.27, i — > — ;Cased to 262 feet. See log.
? ;1940 j I ;
10





j ; : ; Height of
Well! Distance j Owner Driller ;Date ;Depth ;Diam-
j from ; ; ;ccm- ;of ;eter j point
; Grand ! ! ;pie- Swell ; of ! above
; Prairie i j ! ted i(ft.) -well ! ground
j J _ _ ; !" I ; (in.) j (ft.)
100 ; 1^- miles J R. S. Morris
""
Mark'Raley ;1938 ;2,636 \
—
; .0
i southwest I _____ ' ; j \ ;
101 !3jmiles ! E, ¥" Turck ; ~ ;1890?ilOO"!
~
! —
\ southwest^ ' ; !■ . ; I !
102 ; 2J- miles j Tom Hall" ! ~^~ T~I- \ 24 ;40 ! 2TB
i southeast ; ; » \ . ] j
103 i 4g- miles ; Dallas Power and ;
— ~"p— ' I 237 \ 6 \ ~
j southeast j Light Co. ; 1 j
'
j
104 |.3| miles Albert N. Smith j- Bob Jennings 11898?; 99 \ 5-3/161 2~70; south I i »""!..'■»
100 , 6 miles W< Joe Brown { — j — < 35 ! — j .5
; south t ! " | \ ;
106 ; BITmiles j W. J. Goldman jJ. L. Myers and; 1940 ; 19© \ — j —
; southeast ! j Sons I 5 __J |___
107 i do. \ Cabell Barker '\ I-
'
j1898?; 197 j 4 j ~4.0
\ J_._ I I | ; !
108 J7 miles"' \
' '
Paul Griffith . jJ. L. Myers andj 1940 j 667 :i~" 4, !
; srutheast j ; Sons \ 1_ ; 5 j (""lO9 j sj' miles ! Fred H- Hastings ; Ted Shutt " 1910 ; 750 | 8 ;
j southeast ',
_^
j | j ; !




\ ; j I
111 !Qh miles J
"
G. W* Trees j — \ — ! 16 >40 ! .0
i southeast \ | I \ I j
112 | 8 miles } Paul Hintz ! — ; — ! 36 ;40 J .5
[south _J_ „___„__ ! _J \ j j | f
-
113 illmiles } George Solveck j — Swadley ! 1930 j 313 > 6 I
I£ou_h (L(L [__ ! ; '; |114; 13 miles |
"
W. W. Seaton {D. C. Mathews i1928 :2,66O J
— ;
: south \ j ; ; J
115 : do.
'
A. M. Gibson [" R. S. Wallen =1935 I 703 '! 1 T~ --'i ! i ., ' i ; ! : i
116 112 miles \'Drr^ri^r^igsby7" |J» L. Myers and; — ; 782 | -- ' \ ~;s^uth j___ J Sons j ; J
117 [In Cedar j" Cedar Hill Co-op Gin! Ted Shutt ;1909 ; 650 j ' 5 ;
IHill I Co. | ! ; \ 1 1
118 j del j Town of Cedar Hill iJ. L. Myers and11940 ; 892 j 8, ;
! J
'
Sons : ; ! 5 |i i ! ■ ■ ■
: ! ; ' - j
119 |12 miles T Frank Wylie ! -I ; — \ 22 ; 60 ; TTo





Well! Below {Date of JMethod j Use | Remarks
jmeasurirg ;measare~; of jof j
i point ;ment ! lift jwatsr!
! (ff.)a* ! ! b/. J c/ : !
:__ i j I
' .
100;+ ,' July" §*, jFlows ; S J Oil test- Estimated flow 1gallon; a minute
; J1942 j ; J foot above ground. Temperature 76° p^ See
101id/ 30 | Z: ;c,H,7j"i D,S "|
'
l_log-
; 1 ____■ i ! ; ,102; 15.1 {Sept. 3,; B,H ; D i Dug.





! Ncne ! N !
\ j | ; ; .104; 5.8 {Aug. 12,; None N ■ Flow reported 8 gallons a minute when drilled.
; 1 1942 j l_ J
"
105; 17.9 'Sept. 3,! C,E, ; "D" D "j" j Dug.
j ;1942 ] j \ !
106; -*. ; — j C,G, J D I— ,— i 1 ; -U ; > .. . .107; 31.2 ;Aug. 11,\ None !NI! N I Flowed in 189a. Sand at 197 feet. e/.
j |1942 j \^_ j .
108!d/380 "' Jan"^ { C,G, j -- ! Casing: 4-inch to 652 feet; 3-inch from 637'
i ; 1940 ; lj j ;' to 667 feet. See log.
109 jd/320 ! Aug. T7! C,Gr, } P j Cased to bottom. Supplies 90 families.
j J 1942 ! 6 ; |"Hol
— ! « i"C,E, |D,S !
! 3 ' !\ _J 1 ± { !llli 7.7 !Sept. 4,; C,W ! S ! Dug.
I ; 1942 ; ; ;
112! 28.5 ! Sept. 3,1 None ; W ! Do-
} j 1942 I ; |
113J d/181 I1930 i C,H J D,S ' Cased to bottom, 1 joint perforated.
TliJ H j ~ I j — j Oil test. See log.> ; [ j ;115J d/30C I ~ IC,W,E,J D,S ! Cased to bottom.
1 1 , g > j ______ ; c,W : — ; See log.
?. I i _j 1 , .117| d/300 1 July j C,G, ; P > Cased to 350 feet. Has yielded 30 gallons a
j j 1952 I 10 ! I minute.
118J d/397 iMar. 22.j T,E, J P j Casing: 8-inch to 812 feet; 5-inch from 802 to
! \ 1940
'"
10 ! I 892 feet, perforated from 820 to 889 feet.; } ■ ! - I Drawdown reportedby driller, about 14 feet
I I I 1 when pumped at 50 gallons a minute. City used
I I {; I ; about 25,000 gallons a day in 1942. See log.
119J 9.6 j Aug. 11,J B,H j S ; Dug.
I j 1942 j I !'
120! 3.8 !Sept. 3,J B }H j D,S \ Dol
~~
'
i 1942 i ! I
12__ _ Records of wells and springs in Dallas County— Continued
j ■ ; ! i ' j ; ;Height of
Well; Distance ! Owner ! Driller > Date j Depth \ Diam- imeasuring
; from \ \ ; ccm- ', cf " eter > pcint
! Lancaster ] ; i pie- i well " cf ; above
i ! | I ted " (ft.) i well ! ground
! J ; I ; ' (in.) } (ft.)
121; s|-' miles"" j Mrs. J. H* Chapman ■ — J — 1 15 ;40 T* 3.0
\ southwest i _ _j 1 I ! _J
122 \ 3ig- miles *"> Pickens Burton ; — ! — Spring i — {
j southwest ! j ! > j
|
;
123! 3 miles j Lawrence Henry - { -r !
— \ 36 j 36 j 2.0
J_ southwest i _____ | | [_ i '
"1241 6 miles ] Be Sotc School ! Ted Shutt j1911 : 864 j 4 |
~
j west ; j I I i _____125; 5 miles T Emil Geppelt ;J. L. Myers and; l939 j 793 \ 7, ! —
1 northwest ! ; Sens ' > ; 5 !I j ; j j ; j
"126; 7 miles i Lone Starves Co. ] del j 1940 j 918 ; 5 j
~
\ northwest J _j ; \ ] !"12714^.miles j Leu Focte' ! -- Stcner 11942 ; 907~l 8^ j ~— ,; northwest ;
_^
; j _[ ! 6-5/8 !





_ " " Sens^ | t S | j*
IS9I 6 miles ;Laurel Land Memorial; R. H. Dea'ring ; 1923 ! 853 ! 6 j





dc. ;Wallen and Sons 1 1937 j 859 \ 6-578^
__\ __ ! \ I I5-5/16:"
131 J 5% miles ;R. A. Simpson Ist. \ Ted Shutt ;1911 ! 900^; 4 ;
»—
i_north ; \ i \ ;13"2'! Z± 'miles j Mrs. E- gT Ray i — | --. ' ! 35 140 ! 2~.0Inorth 1 __ _ _ \ ; ! ; I133j 5 miles jDallas CunvaTescent | — ! — j1,035+_; 5 | —' northeast ; Hospital I > i ! ' !"134 llnHutchins j W...A. Sears ! — ;1934?;1,025 j5"~3/16f ~~^[__ ___ ___J
m I j ■ ; i
135. j 7 miles""*" ; Mrs. W. H. Niess | -- J— - i 24 ;48 i 2.0_^^J_J£ r^£^ si_-»-_J _«— "_ =_ L_^ . I I \ \'
136. j 6^"miles ; Cedric Mocre J — 11940 \ 16 ;36 j 3^5 ■I northeast j , , ,,,', L ' " .. J ;137i~3i~miles C Wilmer-Hut chins ', — Finch " 1.1936 \ 1,025 \ 5? f —
■ northeast. ; School Dist. ! _j [_ i J
138 ;In Lancaster! City of Lancaster T~ — Sharp ""T"— [1,057 ! 8 I
: "!. 1 I j
j ; j Ml:
139 "ZA miles"" | A. J. Sandling j — J — j 18 ! — \ 1-0
\ southeast ! j __j L~ I I - —
140 4& miles ! Mrs. L- B- Miller i
— ~"!l910 j " 22 ; ~36 ! ,0,
__. i -ast L_ . I 1,.,.., i i !
141 f6f miiss ! City c-f Ferris ;R* E. Dearing ;1912 ;1,400+^1 8 ■«\ southeast \ ! and Sons ; " ;
! ! ! i 1 ; >; i 1 I I i !., I j , !'
i _^__ ,,'■ ■ 1
'
'1 ■ 1 .1 ! ! : ;
142 ; 8 miles i L- 0. Wammack { ~ Stcneham
'
J1942 !1,322 ;8,6, !j^s^utheasjp i
1
\ !■,.. ! ,J P,, ',
143 |6 miles'
'
; 0>""O* Daniel j
—
'1934 j 20 i ~li ; 2.0
! east |_ \ I I '' )
13—
I—^F~TivE-r~- 1 \ Adam' ioxas
Well! Below JDate of jMethod! Use ; Remarks
!measuring!measure-; of !of !
! point 'ment j lift jwaterl
! (ft-)a/ I i b/ j c/ ;
121; 11.6 ISept. 4,> C,H ! D,S ! Dug.
! : 1942 I ; I
122! + ;Sept. l,jFlows I D,S ; In creek bank. Estimated flow 2' gallons a
j !1942 J I I minute.
123; 17.0 .'Aug. 7,j B,H I D I Dug.
j ;1942 I ; !
124!d/240 ; -* "i C,l, j P* | Cased to bottom. Supplies 60 families.
1
*""
1 ! o ' 1I 1 j C, J , ______________________________________ ."T25; d/288 ;Nov. 24,| T,E I — ! Casing: 7-inch to 20 feet; 5-inch from surface
!
"
;1939 \ ! jto 760 feet. Drawdown reported by driller,
! ! ! 1 j 1$ feet when bailed at 20 gallons a minute.
126; d/180 ;
~
i C,W ] D ! ,See log.
127 1 d/300 ! j C 3E, I D j Casing: 8- and 6-5/8-inch to bottom, perforated! ! I 5 I ; from 860 to 907 feet.
128;d/300 ;
~ r~c7i j D,S !I i I j I
129|d/230 J1937 ! T,E, { Irr,
'
Cased to 850 feet. Reported yield 72 gallons
j d/230 1 1941 \ 10 ; ! a minute 12 hours daily in summer. Tempera-
130|d/230 I ; C,W I iirr ; Casing; 6-5/8-inch to 754 feetfl ture 85^° F.
! ; j I 1 5~3/16-inch from 754 to bottom. Temperature
131! d/250 ! rc~jl r D,S | Z" I 82° F- See lo^'
1 I , ,■ ! ' I ■ ,- r ..
132; 28.7 ;Sept. 1,1 B,H ) D,S j Dug.
\ ;1942 I ; j '
133; d_/100 119421 1942 \~"^~ J F j Reported to have flowed until 1910. Pumped
j I j I : at 55 gallons a minute in 1942.
134;d/180 j
~
; T,E~ j P^ i Supplie-s 100 families.;"" ; j 5 .. I i
135; 10.2 ;Aug. "?,| B,H ' D,S | Dug. Cased tc bottom.
; 11942 1 L_J :
136; B.B' < do. |C,H,W j S ! Dug.
1 1 i ( I
137: d/100 I
~ r~C,E, ' P ' Cased to bottom.
;. 1 j ■ 1 , ,
138; d/140 — | T,E, '■ P ' Cased to about 400 feet. Reported te have
! \ 15 "' :\ flowed in 1898. ci Drawdown reported by
\ 1 } J engineer, less than 40 feet w&en pumped at
■ I \ \ ! 250 gallons a minute. Temperature 82° ]?.
139! 12.85 iSept. 1,1 C,H \ D,S ! Dug.
■ j1942 j \ \ v140; 7^4 ;Aug. 6,!C,H,E, J P ; Do.
! |1942 I j ! I
141! + !1942 J T,E,SJ P ! Cased to bottom. Drawdown reported by pumper,
> J ,' Flows {
'
40 feet when pumped at 150 gallons a minute.
; 1 ! \ Supplies 400 connections. Well flows after
■ 1 I j ; pump has been idle for 24 hours «
142; — " — - C,E, !D,S ; Casing: 8 and 6-inch to 1,100 feetj 5-inch
; \ ; 1 j I reported in bottom. Well flowed until pump143; 11.6 ,'Aug. 7,! C,H » D ! Bored by hand. "^] was used.
I !1942 I ; I
*
14
. Records of wells and springs in Dallas County— Continued
: i ■ ■ -I .''"'!''"-! ;Height ofWell , I Distance j Owner ; Driller ;Date \ DeT>th jDiam- imeasuring
j fr .m ! ; Jcom- !of jeter 1 point
Seagoyille I ! !ple- iwell j of j above
« 'ted '(ft.) {well ; ground
I | ! ; ;(in.) i (ft.)
144 .3 miles ! Ward Finl^y j
— ' — \ 16 !40 P .5
;s :uth ! j J j j i
145 ;3j miles I : MrsTNancy "Oobb T — T~^ \ 22~j IJ~~> —
j southwest ; | \ ; [_ _
146 ;In ; City cf Seagcvilie ;Mac Wellerferd ;1911?' 1,731 j 4 j —
;Seagcville I j ; ; j j
147 jf mile T B. J. Davidson" 1 Plaza Oil Co. |1938 ;375991! 12 j 2.0
j ftgrth _; ! I - I j I
148 |If miles ! Mrs. Jim Wilson | Willis Bros. |1919?:l,ooo__j — | — ~
;northwest \ ; j ; __J !
149 IS| miles ; Federal Reformatcry \ "~~ \ — ; -34\ 36 ; .0 *'
northwest ■ for Women L___ \ \ I I
150 ;3£ miles ! ~, !u.'s. Geological !1941~; 36 \ — T" —
[ northwest ; ! Survey j ; ? ■■'[.- —
151 i2i 2 miles !
*"
do. ;layn© -Texas Cc» J1938 I1,846 !13,10f, '—\ northwest ! j | j I8-5/8
i \ " i t i
i ! I ! ! j !
i i
'
1 i 1 )
i "■ i ! : ; i■■■■ -■ ■ '■ i i , ;
! ■
'
: : | /
i f i , ! ;' ' > ) !
152 [ 2A- miles I dc7'~'" ! IH !' '— | ~; — ! 3.0 ~"
!Jl££iiH2^L-. ' —. : : i I j
153 ; 5 miles ; Dr» W. Jv Ridge11 "j" — |-- "! 45 !"~36 | 2.5
1 northwest I I __J \ ; ', ..L .
154 |6^miles i "H. Scott Cherry '; Dallas-Kleburg i1923 1 1,177 j 12 ! 1.0
"
;northwest j [__ o_il_ Co. j I ; I
"155 >7 miles ; Bufcrd Jott i — ;1929 ! 35 \4O i -0
j northwest i ' ; ; j
T56 !4j; mTles
" | Clayton Stark } ;1940 ; 38 J36 ;
■ s%_ ____ J ! __! ; { _J: =^ =s= ===; | j j |Height cf""
Well ; Distance i Owner 1 Driller |Date ;Depth ;Diam- jmoasurina;
1 from i ; ! ccm-
'
of J eter '. point
! Mesquite : Ipie- ; well ; cf ! above
J ! ited j (ft.) !well ! grcund; j ; j ; ; (in.).: (ftp
157 i"3j miles 1 jT M. Ccle j — "" |1932 I 20 T~36 7~ 1.5_ ' s(- utheaGt ! } | j ! |
158 I2 miles | ' ¥J» F. Murphy" ! Paris Oil Cc. ; 1929 ; 1,332 j 12, | —
[__scuth _____ _ ; j_ 1 |_ 8 I
"159 j BFiniles""" I M. E.~Rom£ne~" ; L. W. Little ;1941 1 1,437 »' 6-5787 -5
{" southwest j _ | Drilling Cc._j_ \ ___'_,_ 5^ __;
■160 \ 2'|milea ~"; "schulyer"Marshall", ;' rI H. Bearing j1.925"; 1,623 j 6-^7B:
|west j__ _____ Sr. : and - Sens j ; \ ;
161 jlf miles ! Ferris Brick Co. ! dc. j1906j 1906 !1,451 j — - | —
Iwest j j t j ■ ! \ _
162 |InMesquite; City ;f Mesquite ! Layne-Texas Oo'Tj 1940 j2,555~T1b^578,
| j No, 2 i ; i » 7,5^ i .5; ! i r j; i ( i '; : ! ! ■{' i j /111
15
:. WATER UWSL __,' \ \
Well! Below pate of JMethod \ Use ! Remarks;measuring 'measure-; of "of !
; point jment ! lift {water !
! (ft')a/ ! | b/ ! c/ j
. i | j__ 7, ! !144; 13.7 ISept. 1, j C,W ;D,S j Dug.
; 11942 ; ; I
145!
'
10.1 iAug. 7,| C.,H J D,S J Bored by hand.; 119421 1942 I i !
146;d/ 60 ljuly 31, i T,E, '. P '■' Flowed until 1925. See partial log.
! !1941 j
- \ I
147 i 26.8 ;June 19,! None j N " Oil test. Strong flow of water reported at




— ~~1 *- { — \ Oil test. Small flow of water reported when





None I N J Dug.
~~
; ;i94i ; I ; ; _
150! 9.5 ;Dec 6,! None~> N j Test hole bored by hand. See log.
j ;1941 ! | |
151;d/ 22 ;Noy. 15,1 T,E, j P !Casing; 13-inch to 407 feet, lOf-inch from 407!" ;1938 [ -100 J !to 1,645 feet; 8-5/8-inch frcm 1,625 tc 1,844
| | I , j feet. Screen at 1,644-1,674, 1,678-1,708," | . ! { 1,723-1,729, 1,742-1,783 and 1,801-1,833 feet.
I j IDrawdown reported by driller 48.3 feet when
! I ! |__ I pumped at 230 gallons a minute* See log.1521 31.35 IJuly 30, J None ' N ; Bored by hand.; :i94i I 1 !153] 35"T7 ! Aug. 4,j B,H I D I Dug.
{ ;1942 ; [ \
154; 1.02 ; do. j None ! N ; Oil test. See log.
1551 16.4 1 do. !C,H,W ' D,S i Dug.
156; 28.55 i ""Tol ]~157s ; B,H I DoT-
; t>jATtpR LEV^L J ; ;
' ' ' '
Well; Below ;Date of "Method j Use ; Remarks
!measuring;measure-; of J of I
! point ■! ment J lift -water i
! (ft--)a/ i : y J £/ I' '
1 1 !
157; 971 ! Aug. 4,1 D,S ; C,E, ! Dug.'
! 1 1942 : ; k \158! — ■- H -- I — 1' -i " Oil test. Reported tc have had a flow ofj I \ ; ; water until 1941. See log.159; 163.7 ;Sept. 2,j D,S ; T,3,! Cased with 6-5/8-and s^-inch to 1,387 feet-
; j 1942 ! ; 5 I Reported yield 136 gallons a minute for 3
160! d/104" j Sept. j — "1 71 j Cased to 1,558 feet. Drawdown report- \ days.I \ 1925 ; ! led by driller,2s6 feet when bailed. See log.16L — ! *-* ! — — ; Formerly flowed.
«' j ! I !
162; d/ 62' !Jan. I,[ ■ T,E, ! ~P ! Casing: 8~5/8-inch to 500 feet, 7-inch frcinj 1941 I 30 j j 500 to 2,329 feet; s§-inch from 2,298 toj \ I j. j 2,555 feet, perfcrated from 2,338 to 2,555
I ! { I feet. Drawdown reported by driller 307 feet
I I i_! I _ I when pumped at 216 gallons a minute. See log.
16
Records cf wells and springs in Dallas County
—
Ctntimisd
; : ; j ; : "Height cf
Well j Distance ; Owner ; Driller !Date <Depth ; Diam-;measuring'< from ; ! i com- 'of i eter ; point
I Mesquite ; ! ! pie- ;well " of i above
! ! | |ted I(ft.) ; well ; groundI ! I i j : (in>) ! (ft.)
163 !In Mesquite ; City of Masquite j — Shook 11909?!1,475+'6,5, ;.
i ; no. 1 ! ■ ! | 4 !
'■ > i j ri J » !__, ? j j
164 ■3^ miles ; Lum Snider j Spence and !1927 j1,426j 1,426 j — ;
j east J___ __ j_ Jones j ! ! ;
165 i3 miles j ¥♥ S. Ragsdale \
—
;1912? : 30 1144 ! 2.5
jnortheast ' I ; j j !
166 !l|miles j Dr.~W. W. Samuell jL. W^ Little ; — ;IJ6BO ;10^,7^
; north ! Est. ! Drilling Co. ! ! ; 5J--j
! : ! I I i j
167 ; 3 miles j H. 8.-Lowe ; |1942 "| 30~ ;30 i 275
___jjicrtii i_ ; | | ;
|
I
168 j 5 miles
""
j F. H. Hamilton \ --- ' "T1920 ; 22 i3O \ T7EIncrthyjest^
|
; J [ j __j [
169 :5# miles ! Ellis Bcrchard j — ;1900 : 62 j '36 j 1.5'




„. . . , _ _ _ iifeisht cf
Well j Distance : oi«ner \ Driller iDate -Depth. j-Diam-1 measuring
; fr^m ■ ! ; con- ;of leter ! point
! G-arland ■ ! Iple- Iwell ' of ; above
1 ; 'ted '(ft.) |well ! ground
I I I . . ; 1 I (in.)! (ft.)
170 ;5 miles j Sw< ffer Sst. I
—
;1900 ! "59 i36 \ 3^o
_J_ s. utheast
t
_ J ■ __.__ ': ! __; r " ;
171 I" SJ- miles ! ¥" P. Wilhite f "— TiH^rT"^ 26 ; 8 ; I#o ~"
;..sg^frQas,^^. | _
j
j J __j | j,172"* iW'miles ; City of Dallas
'
! — *" j 1935 ! 16 ;36 : 1.6
i s:^uthtA)c;st ; j __■ ;
|
\
173 '3^ miles ! J. A. SharD ;
— — — ,1860 "55; 36 ; g.o__ 1 lVt!.® s1:. ,, L_ «. ' L. ; j
174 ;In Garland ; City"of Garland" Layne-Texas Co/!1936 '.'2,318 ;10,7,:
i : No. 2 | "; | ;5-3/1$
i i I I - i ■ !
j : ! ! ! J L_175 ! do. i Cit3^ of G-arland ; T. E. Shutt ;1922 '2,303 ilO-fB»'i
! ' -tan 1 I ' i ' A A1!
I ; ; ! [ j !
"■176 \zfmiles 119271 1927 j " 30^T"*l^ ] ~~70~
|
i_e_ast j : ;_ ' i




i 16 ;48 i 1.0
; east j ! __ j ] ! '







~ " ";"— ; 28 i4O
*
! IJb"
;northeast J ; j__ I ; j j179"tiT"miles |Mrs. G. A. Brown ]
' — " ;"1900 ! 37 ;36 ; ,5
northeast j 1_ J^ I , , , J ! ,
180 j~4 miles ;
" WTY, Hcfmann ; — 11.9361 1.936 j 25 'j :r~i r::
■ north ; | I ; ; ■
181 ;3 miles : Bill Bryant ";
— . — |Spring'; — ;
j northwest J ; ; ; ; j
17
? WATER LEVEL I j ;
Well; Below ;Date of jMethod j Use ! Remarks
;measuringjmeasure-; of !of !
! point j ment ; lift iwater !
i (ft.)a/ j j b/ ! c/ \
i i i i I
163; — ; — ; T,E, j p !Casing: 100 feet of 6-inch; 180 feet of 5-inch""
! I : 20 ! ! and 4-inch from 280 feet to bottom. Reported






— IOil test" "^yield now 140 gallons a minute.
165 ; 10.03 JAug. 4,1 '■"bTh " D,P ; Dug. Supplies 9 families.
! ; 1942 ; ; I __
166 ;d/ 90 j n j '■-!- ; — |Casings 69 feet of l(%-inch; 1,475 feet of
; ! \ 7-inchJ then 5-|~ineh to bottom. Reported
___! j j j ; yield 200 gallons a. minute for 48 hours- See
T67~! 10.5 |Aug. 5,! B,H i D,S j Dug. ] logVi:' ! 1942 I | | i j
168: 9.3 ; do. i B,H ; D iDug* Supply reported small.
169 I 43."5 ! ![q~. ; B,H TdTs > Dug. :
" , t^ateh LEVEL ~~i ; j
-Tell ! Below .Date of jMethod ; Use J Remarks
|measuring;measure-; of !of ." point ! ment ! lift 'water >
! (ft-)a/ ! ! b/ ! c/ ;
170 j 14.4 |Aug. 5,| B,H | D TDug^
'
! ;1942 ; j J171; 20.2 | doT I C,E, I D ;Dug. Reported tc fail during drought.
■ . ,
*
. \ ~a- ! !172- 6.0 |Aug. 24,; C,E, j P \ Dug.
; i 1942 j 1/6 I ;
173; 24.25 ;Aug. 6,; C,W ; S : Dug. Diameter 24 feet at bottom. Supply
i ;1942 j I ; reported small.
174 id/150 ! Oct. T?, T,E, ! P^* \ Casing; 10-inch tc 512 feet; 7-inch from 512
j ! 1936 ! 30 I !to 2,204 feet; 5-3/16-inch from 2,191 to 2,318
i " > feet, bottom 98 feet perforated. Drawdown
; reported by driller 167 feet when pumped at
; \ | i { 278 gallons a minute. Temperature 105° f. See
~175 jd/109 JMar. ! T,E,*~| 1? ! Casing: 10, 8, 6 and 4j--inch to bottom; :' _{lp£^|~ ;1932; 1932 | 20 ! I 147 feet of 4|-inch casing perforated. Report-
id/119 J 1936 | ed drawdown 166 feet when pumped at 173 gallons| \ j ;a minute in 1936. Temperature 106° tt. gee xo^.
176 j 19.5 JAug. 5,1 C,E, i D j Dug. Formerly supplied 9 families and a gin.j I1942 | 3 | 1
m
177 ! 6T2 ! doT ! C,G, j D,S, IDug.I r_ ; 4 ; Ind j178; 11.5 .'Sept. 2,J B,H |D,S j Do.
! 119421 1942 j ; j
179 ; 20-7 Uug. 5,1 C,E, ! D i Do.
I j 1942 I 1/6 1 I





" j, i 1
181 j+ JAug. 6,; C,E,J; D,S lOn bank of creek. Measured flow, 10 gallons a
I i 1942 i Flows { ;minute. Said to have failed twice in the last
I I I [ 150 years. Temperature 68° F.
18





I : i ; :Height of
Well I Distance ! Owner Driller !Date ; DeDth ;Diam-imeasuring" from | j : com- j of ; eter j point
; Garland j ! jpie- ! well ! of j above
I \ ■ , ted ; (ft.) 'well ! grcund
| | J ! ; :(in.)i (ft.)
182 |3 miles ! Bill Bryant ! — j— !Spring; — |
!northwest j _J J [ \ j
183 }5£ miles ; W. J. Lang""" ;J. L. Myers and; 1941 !1,232 \S,5£ ; —
jnorthwest ! I Sons ! ;. 4 \
I j ~~~|~" ',' ; ~~^" :Height "of"
Well ; Distance ; Owner Driller jDate ; Depth ;Diam-;measuring
I from ! j icom- ! of ;eter j point
! Dallas i | !pie- ! well |: of ! above
| Courthouse ! ; 1 ted " (ft.) [well i grcund
! [__ I L_J '; (in.); (ft.)___ __
184 112 miles }
"
Floyd West ;J. L. Myers and: 1939 ! 1,169 ;8,7,3!
;northeast ! j Sons ; " ; ■ __]__ J
185 |In ! City of Richardson |*R. H. Dearing j 1925 ;1,947 |8j,6 ; —
iRichardson
'
; and Sons \ ; i j




! Sons \ j_ \ 7 !. .
187 |12 miles ! W. S- Kilbourne ! do. ' J 1939 j 1,114 ! 7, :
inortheast ! ! j \ j5-3/16j5-3/16
"188 "13 miles "| hTl}'. McEwen ! ~. i — ; 964 '; 7 ;
j north j
m
I | ; _J ;
189 ! d~o^
'
! ~T- Murctiison j do. ! — ! 995 112,101 ~-
! I I I ! j8,6-5/8
I | I ! I | !
190 | do. j Dallas County ] H |— j Spring; — j —
191 1121 12 miles j C. D. Bell \Y7T7Myers andj -"- j 831 j —" ; —
{ north " { Sons \ ! | \ ,___192 J do. ; Bert Fields i — ',1938 \ 880 110,8,1
i i i " I > 6
'
i
I 1 ! ..........i t
i j. . . . ,1 ■ ; . ' .
193 j do. James N» Tardy ;J. L." Myers and; — ! 926 ■ — ;
; ; ! j Sons | ; \ '
194 ;11miles 1 Mrs- L." J. "j do. !1935 j 909 18,6-5/8,
—
!north i PepDerbere 1
'
; 15-3/16
) . j j * ; j
195 \ do. E. 1. Folgelson ! do. =1938 i 892 > 6-5/8i
! ! j L_J I '
196
*
do. j DrT M. M. Paule ! dcH : — j 880 ! — " !
f
'
i "; ? ; i
197 ;10 miles ] Eddie V. Schaub j dol "! — j 715~1 — ; ~
jnorth i j [ ! ! ; i
198 T~ dol i AlYin M. Loeb ! do. I1940 ! 734 16,4,3!
! I ! ! !
'"
jj|;i ; :
199 \ "do. | Ira F. DeLoach |L. W. Little ;1941; 1941|1,077 15-3/16,
; | i Drilling Co. i ! ;4|
IIi:i I ;.... ...-.;... . i . .1 " ■ "■ ....i; ; < ■ ■"
19
,-. . WATER LEVEL ;
Well Below Date of :(Method! Use ■ Remarks
measuring measure- jj of i of ~
point : ment |j lift iwater.1
: (ft.)a/ ; | h/ ! fi/ i
182 :+ ; Aug. 6, ;jFlows ! S ;In bed of creek. Estimated flow . J- gallon a
; .' 1942 |; j jminute*
183 i d/160 Feb. 20, |j — — !Casing: 8-inch to 89 feet; s^-inch from sur-:" ; 1941 11 ;face to 1,163 feet; 4-inch from 1,127 to 1,232
i : |j j lj'e®*'* perforated. See log«
WATER LEVEL |! j \
Well Below . Date of (} Method, Use : Remarks
:measuring measure- \ of j of ! .
i point ! ment j lift I water'





H"^ ICasing: 43 feet of 8-inch; 1,000 feet of T^~
\ | ; inch; 63 feet of 3-inch perforated. See log*..185 d/191 " Sept.l2, ; T,E, j P |Casing: Bj-inch to 1,816 feet; perforated 6--
1929 \ 15 ; -inch from 1,786 to 1,947 feet. Reported yield
j \ j 1 . j121 gallons a minute* Temperature 106° F«
186 I
— — ""] — | — ;Casing: 50 feet of 10-inch; 990 ] see log*
i [ | Ifeet of 8-inch; 208 feet of 7-inch. See log.
187 ; d/195 June \ T^E j
— ; Casing: 7-inch to 1,064 feet; 5-3/16-inch from
: 1939 ; I ;1,046 to 1,114 feet. Drawdown reported by
| ; j ; ; driller, 30 feet after bailed at 30 gallons a
183"] — — i — j — :Cased to 920 |minute for 8 hours. See lop;-;
j . i I 1 feet« See log.
189 j
— !—! — — ;— . "Casing: 12-inch to 40 feet; 10-inch from slip--7
! ii face to 690 feet; 8-inch from 670 to 800 feet;
I ; | ■ 6-5/8-inch from 795 to 995 feet. See log.
190 j +
'
Aug. 24, Flows j D,S j On slope to creek. Estimated flow 20 gallons





; — — : See log.
1 ! i [ \192 .j d/174 J Aug. j — | — . Casing: 10-inch to 40 feet; 8-inch from sur-; 1938 | ; | face to 848 feet; 6-inch from 827 to 880 feet.
} ;Drawdown reported by driller, 30 feet when
| [ j J | bailed at 40 gallons a minute. See log*193 j d/180 — I — ; — ; Drawdown reported by driller, 20 feet when
i . j ,' ; bailed at 35 gallons a minute. See log.
194 ! d/109 July 18,' C,E, ; D^ j Casing: 8-5/8-inch to 36 feet; 6-5/8-inch
! 1935 ; 2 j
'
from surface to 750 feet; 5-3/;6-inch from 732
1
j \ J ;to 909 feet, 65 feet perforated. See log.195 : — — ■ ~Z ; -,«. ;Cased to 855 feet. See log.
196 : d/200 f 1^ 1 ZZ ;.— ; See log.
~ "
197 ; n zz j n \.. j Solj ' !; ! *
198 : d/160 j 1940 j C,E, j— ! Casing: 6-inch to 44' feet; 4-inch from sur-
I ! 1 j face to 705 feet; 3-inch from 694 to 734 feet,
■. \ I t j perforated. See log.199 ; d/240 ; Apr. 19 j T,E j— j Casing: 5-3/16-inch to 1,044 feet; 4^-inch; " I^4l ; ! perforated liner. Drawdown reported by driller'
J j 20 feet when bailed at 30 gallons a minute.
i j ' See partial log.
20_____ Records of wells and springs in Dallas Ccunty— Ccntinued
; " ; ; ; j ';
"
jHeight of
Well! Distance ; Owner ; Driller IDate JDepth IDiam-|measuring
i from ! I 'com- !cf ! eter ! point
Dallas ! ;ple- 'well \ of j above
! Courthouse ■ ! jted i(ft.) ;we'll ; ground
,; , j J __j j ', (in.) I (ft.)200 j- 9J miles j D< L. Keeney j — \ — ; 775 ! 6,4 !; north
i i
; ; ; ; < i
201; dc. j
~'
Rty Malone .J. L. Myers and!1940 i 767T ~4 | ~
j _ L___ _ _ _J Sons i j ! i
202 1 do." ; ■ H. L. Graham -¥" M. Pierce 11941
'
755* ! 7,4, i —
S _J . _, j , __,__ !__ i .203; 9 miles ! Dr. J. L. Jenkins !J. L."Myers and;1938 "{1,065 " 7,5 ■




~ " — j-- I 974 »'-- " j
1 ' ' ' i j !; ; . , _j_ _J J j I205 |10 miles ; J. Kilchenstein ,J. I* Myers and; 1936 ;1,127 16,5 j
; northeast j ; Sons j ! ! !""206! 8 miles ! Carl A. Mangold, Jr. jLayne-Texas Cc. 119371 1937 i1,075 j7,5i'| "~
! northeast
'
'■< i ! ]
! I , t 5
i ! ! i i "
i - ■ « > i ; ! !' l i | ; j! : i i i ...i . i
207 17f miles j Works-Ccleman Land ;R. H. Dearing \—
'
[1,007 |6,4 i -- '





: Reynolds Presbyterian" do.
"
!1927 ;1,020 j 6-5/87 2.0
j | Orphanage ; j j ; 5-3/16
~2o*Tf '!ic7~~ "T^aaeiTTakeFTiountry ;J. L. Myers and j1939~T17i25 |10,871 — ""
! I Club i Sons I i ! 7■ |





! j 'i ' i -~w—
__
210 i 6 miles ;Underwood and Szell ! C H. Gardner 11940 ; 847 " 8,6f,!
!north ! : ! | I 4§ !
"211 j" ' do. I Miller McCraw |J. E. Millican7 j1925" ; 800 \ .©£■, ' ir::; : J ! ! i6-5/s,* i ___j ;___ J !__rs/l§
212 |6fmiles
'
!" "Karry W. Bass ;J* L. Mye-rs and }1940*"'!1,000 \" 8, ;











213 |7|miles r^r^bcn^Rc^'Frish^XfiiT^' Dearing ;1925 1 975] 6 |
"
; north ; Fa êr Supply Dist.NQ.ToTl and Sens n j j ."214 |7 miles "" ! "" Harcld Byrd jJ. L. Myers and; — ; S5O i .8, ;
!north i j Sons j I ] 6-5/8,
J_ ; ; I j I 5--3/16
215 r-9 miles ! A. P. Dietrich" IC. H. Gardner J1928 j 616 !
— i
1 northwest | ' i ; ! '■
216T~7i miles j J.~>. R3eves | dc ;1928 ; 650 ; — ;> n.G^^hwest I j ;|; | ■ _ t_l^ !_____217"t ~ do. ! Walnut Hill School i do. ' 1 1930 ! 505 i 4 i
j j ______ ■" ■ ' ■ ' ______
218 J~" do. ! ■ MfTTTeeper ! do. ;11954 ; 602 j 4 j
i
; -! ' i i i, j j _ _ _ ....^L-i— . ; .* . . i :. ■ . __-____-,~219~"; do. | J. B> Stigall " dc. j-- ! 620 | -- \■ — "
220 !8f miles | Rc^T"XTSrTI~'^T"~^~~dcT iT927' ! 5T)&"^ 6^ I
j northwest _ ; i I } ; 4 ,j
r
21
f~~^ATiiiir" j^'Vhx ; ; j
" ' "
Well! Below ;Date of jMethod; Use ! Remarks
(measuring!measure-! of if ;
i point iment ; lift [water "
; ( ft -)a/ ; i b/ : c/ ;
200 }
— j'~ T~C7T j" -- ;Casing: 6-inch t*. 21 feet; 4~inch from surface
| 1 I j jto 750 feet. See log.20ljft/250 Tjan^ T~C,- ;'-- J Cased "to 741 feet. See log.j ;1940 j :' I202 j — ! — | C ? e7~l D !Casing:- 7-inch to 43 feet; 4-inch from surface
j | i I! |to 755 feet; perforated 2j-inch from 729 to
203;d/220 ;oct. 27, j ~ !'
—
[""Casing: 7-inch tc 904 [750 "feet. See log.






— j Reported yield 278"°j feet perforated. _ See log*
_.__; ! I | ; gallons a minute. .____205; — ! — iC,W,S,I D ;Casing: 6-inch to 974 feet; 5-inch from 95S to "' ___J [ 1 ■ I 1,096 feet. See log. ... -. .
SO6Jd/185 jDec". 21, j T,S, ; D ;Drilled to 1,158 feet and plugged back. Casing:; |1936 5 ; j 7-inch to 1,029 feet; sf-inch from 1,005 to
I -| { j 1,075 feet, bottom 58 feet perforated. Draw-
j ■! I ] down reported by driller, 25 feet when pumped




-- J — ; -"- ; Casing: 6-inch to 937 feet; 4-inch from about
! j j \ L?3O to 1,007 feet, perforated^opposite 8 and
2081 206. 3 !Aug. 24,1 A,- | N j Casing: 6-5/8-inch to 935 j 22~fcot sand/3.
i 11942 { ! J feet; 5-3/16-inch from 895 to 1,020 feet,
I ! I | ! bottom 85 feet perforated. See log*
209jd/17t» !Apr. 3,'J -- ! — ! Casing: 10-inch to 41 f?.et; 8-inch from surface
f j1939j 1939 1 j { tc 994 feet; 7-inch from 965 to 1,125 feet.I i Drawdown reportedby driller, 10 feet when1 i I ; |bailed at 50 gallons a minute for 6 hours.
21Cid/270 jMay | C",'e, | P j Casing: 8-inch tc 18 feet; 6j:-inch fSee log,
i | 1940 ; 3 j | from surface tc 776 feet; 4§-inch from 759 bo
j | | ; ;' 847 feet, perforated from 830 to 844 feet.
211jd/165 jApr. 7,| -- j — |Casing: Bj-inch to 145 feet; 6-5/8- [ See log*
|1925 ; } | inch from 22 tc 755 feet; 5-3/16-inch from
| | | j ; 748 to 800 feet, bottom 42 feet perforated.
212 Id/2SO j 1940 |— ; — \ Casing: 8-inch tc 934 feet; 6-5/8- {See log.P | ! ! inch from 922 tc 1,000 feet, bettorn 65 feet
] J |perforated. Drawdown reported by driller, 15
I [__ ! \ j feet when bailed at 35 gallons a minute. See
213; — j r— -None \ N ; Cased to 935 feet. See log. |log.
;
t




— ! ~ |Casing: 8-inch to 42 feet; 6-5/B~inch from
i j J ; surface to 744 feet; 5-3/16-inch from 725 to
? ; |
|





c,- ; d s s '
216; l£ ! TT~ j C,W f^ |
""^
i I [ | ! "
217;d/250 j June j C,E, J D,S J Cased to bottom.1 !1950 ; 1 ! |
218) d/200 j
~ |C,W,S,| I) j Cased to 595 feet.
;L,ss } i , ,2i9i it^ < m ; c,w ; — '
; . j ;
" ; I .
220; — ! — ; c,- ' — ;
i ; j
' ' '
| I ! ! | ..
22





i I . ;
"
■ i Height cf
"
Well ) Distance ; Owner Driller jDate ;Depth iDiam-* measuring
; from ; j ; com- I cf ! eter : point
j Dallas ! I ;pie- 'well ; of \ above
;Ccurthou.se
' '
\ ted j(ft.) :well ! ground
I _j J I ; '■ (in.) | (ft.)"221 ; Sflniles Rae Skillern !R. H. Dearing j1928 ! 810 j 6-5/8,; —
i northwest j j and Sens
u
__
l: ; " 5-3/16,
222 "10 miles | Dallas County Dist,"7 c * H*~ Gardner ;1931; 1931 ; 283 V' 6 ! «-; northwest ; No^ 1 j ; ! 1 J523 I9^miles !J. Fred Smith Gravel; do. 11937 j 365 j8,6, ;
': northwest j Cc ! j ,; . 4 j





;C. H. Gardner ;19411 20 > 6 ! —I , ! > i
! 1 ■' ; ; j i
226 |8^miles ! Russel A. .Singletojo, j ~~do^ j1934 ; 328 ;6,4, ; — ~
I northwest > ; \ : \ j 2^- 1
227 j 9 miles \ John W. Schwab ! — : — ; 16 I — ; —
!northwest !
'
i ; _'■ I
228 \ 7J-miles '"1 Let'pt Baptist |~cT K. Gardner \1942~1 355~*| ~- !
—









\ A...and Rex -. ""|J. L. Myers and ;1940 i 380 J 6? j
_j | Mc^CuJLl'>u^ti ; Sons i ! j }






" ■"f . .j
~232~1 Ko~. ! Felix D. Robertson | do. ;1933 J 345 J — ! —'"
f I . ! ! I !, I ml | ' ' I !233~T~ do. 'j "Miss Bess Carroll j do. j1939 " 327 J4,2f i -TT~^' ! ■ ! » I
i j
'
_^ 1... '■■" ■■ .!.'.. i' i ..""234 ; 7 miles ] Colonial Motor do. ;1942 I 365 \ 6 j
i northwest ! Lod^e, Inc;"" \ I [ _J i
235Hm miles T~ -L« 'wT LunT ; ' . do. [193.6" i 365~1 6 ;
\ northwest j__ \ | I i |
236 i W. ! 77 B. HUdreth
'
i do." "11941 j 378~1 6 I
| L A i I ! j
237 ; 7 miles ; F. P. Ballowe do. ;1938 i 290 { 6 | —
Inorthwest ; | i__ j j j
238 ! do. i Union Bower ! do. 11927 j 385 j I!
— '
| j Schema ! ; ; ! \
239 ! 6 miles J City JF Dallas nc 4jR. H. Bearing' {19.10 [1,527 1,10,8 \ —
Inorthwest I j and sons
i J ! \ j~24i~] dxN T City of Dallas no.18 do. J1910" ' 54? ;' ' 8 j
) I ; j : . i
241 1 5 miles j Brcx.k Hoirow~C~untry~l -- ! — J 50 j96 j . 1.0
t northwest ; Club !- ; _J | '
242 jSJ miles ! Texas Textile Mills j — 11917 j 548 ;6,5 "j —
" northwest i \ I j
I | j j I ; ;24::n"65~miles j J. L. Hathaway \RV E. Wallen 1938 " 405 14.24 ! ::::
|northwest ! i and Sons ; j ; «
244 i5*J miles ! L. J. Lissauer | — ;1937 j 559 j — i
;northwest J |___ __ i ! ____J [___
245 j duT
""
; J. F. Stephenson j R-. "H. Dearing i1925 ! 898 '8f.68 f.6
! j i and Sc-ns _J j ! j
23
; WATER lEVEL_ [ ; !
Well; Below 7Date of J Method j Use j Remarks
Imeasuring!measure-! of Jof j
i point !ment ! lift !water j
j (tt.)a/ ; » y .'; c/.,|
! ' ) i ■
221!
— ! ~ lIT ; — " Casing: 6-5 /8-Inch to 753 f3eT7~5-3/16-inch
; i j__ J I liner set on bottom, lowermost 52 feet per-222; — " » — j C,- ; — ! Cased to 25 feet. ~Pforated. See log.
! I j IS
~~
223 >d/ 30 iSept. 6,j — ; — j Casing: 8-inch to 18 feet; 6-inch frc-m surface
! j1937j 1937 J ; to 319 feet; 4-inch from 304 to 365 feet.
■ > j ! |Sands at 216-224 and 550-365 feet.
224 'a/ 60 J1940 i C,E, i N ;CasedTo bottom.i", I ; jl^ \225 Id/ 8 |1941 \ C,E S ;S,lnd !Water from gravel at 18 feet.
! ] ) i J , ,226;
—
; — ! c,- : — ; Casing: 6-inch to 19 feet; 4-inch from surface' j ; ; ; to 526 feet; perforated 2^-inch from 316 to
227j | «- j G,E, j D ;Bored by hand.
"
f 528 feet.
228|d/ 70 ;Apr. 16, j C,E, ! — > Drawdown reported by driller, 12 feet when
j ; 1942 j \- ; ;pumped at 10 gallons a minute.
229:
—
! — "; C,E, i — | Cased to 19 feet.
; i ; i I :




P \ See log.-
"..i l i
1 ! 1 2. \ ! , , ,231!
—
i -~ ; C,S, : — i Cased to 17 feet.
! 1 ' }:- ! "
232; ~ "1 — ' J C",E, ' — ! —! ' . i { !' ' ! p , j . i , ,233! «- ■ 1 — "1 C,E, > — ! Cased v^ith 4-inch and perforated 2-i--inch liner.— ,— l— . U- . s £ 1 i . '234Jd/ SC? »Mar. 1 C,E, ! P ; Cased to 14 feet.
! 119421 1942 ; i| i ; p2351 — 1 "i c7: r^ J "" '
i ! f j
'
1 I. 1 ! . i ! i 1236! — "1 --' \ C-S, ! — ; Cased to 22 feet.
I I \ h j !2371 ~^ ! n I c,E, 1 D^ ! Cased to 37 feet.
i
> 1 1 1 (
a. 1 1 ■.f ■ ■ "^ ;, ! ■238'! " — t — "1 C7^ j P ! Casingt 4-inch to 371 feet; 23 feet of per-





! None ; N j Casing: 10-inch to 891 feet; pfeet in 1929.
;' t ! ; j 8-inch to 1,577 feet. See log.
240; — ~1 I None N !Cased to 544 feet! See log.1 ! j ' I
241; 20.43 iJuly 23,1 T,E, j Irr ! Dug.I ;1942 { 10 1 !
242;d/ 85 1 June 7] C ,S, \ Ind ; Casing: 6-inch to 400 feet; 5-inch from 400
t 1937 J 2 ! !to 548 feet. Drawdown reported by mill super-
! 1
' j ! intendent, 55 feet when pumped at 80 gallons »
243!d/lo£ I Aug.
'
C,- ! — j See log. "*lminute.
i"" 1 1958 ; 1 j
244. --" J --" j — 1 — ! Do.
1 1 . 1 -i & i'.-.... ' i. 1 . . t 1 ' .1 1 - 1 1 1 . n -'■ ■ ■ :■245; — ; — I — ■ — ! Casing: 8-inch to 842 feet; 6-inch perforated
! j ' '; I ; from 851 to 891 feet. See log. , ... -
24
; Records cf wells and springs in Dallas County— Continued
i | : ' : 'Height of
Well; Distant j Owner Driller iDate |Depth i Diam-^measuring
\ from : » '< com- '< of ■; eter i point
j Dallas i ; ;plf3~ !well ; of j above
1 Courthouse j ; !ted I (ft.) I well ! ground
; J '; " ■ ; (in.) S (ft.)
246 PB miles W« A. Bradshaw .J. L. Myers and;l939 j 532 ; 6 j . —
♥northwest I [__ Sons \ ; <_. j"247 J 3j:miles 1 Texas Oak Flouring ! B* J. Harper i1922 ! 330 i 10 ;
j northwest j Co. ! ; j j i
~248i2% miles j City of Dallas jR. H. Dearing 119101 1910 j 693-7-j- 6 j*~
~
; northwest j _____ .no. 15 _[__ and Sons i I J ! ____249 j do. ' I" City of Dallas no. 2j ~ do. Jl9lO j1,405 \ 10,8 '
? i __ _J ill!250 ; 2 miles ; City of Dallas no. 1-1 do. J1907 ;1,423 j10,8 ;
I northwest J j \ ! \ \"251 J 3|- miles "1 City of Highland | do." J1924'; 2,875 f&^,6 ; 8.0
;north i Park no. 3 i !" ' "j ;i ! i ! i ' i
1 I I
; I i i
j
' ' ; ■ ; '
252 i do. | City of Highland jB. J. .Harper ;191?[ 2,700£ 8,6 ! .0
i : Park no. "1 ! ! ! | \
i ; i I » 11 I ' ! ! ! !
253 ; 4 miles 1 City of Highland j R."ll. Dearing ;1923 ; 2,861 j &f \
; ncrth j Park no* 2 ! and Sens \ : I
'
~254 4^- miles ! H. D. Juindsl-ey ! do~. r-- ; 1,018 ; «
; ner-ph i L ; ; ! . . . .
255 "| 4f miles T City of University J"~ — 11915 !2,850 ;12 !
{ ncrth j Park ! ! j ; J"256 [%miles ; "' do. | — " f^ j ~ J IT""; 4.0
jnorth
r
j ; ! ; j I
257 fi|miles \ Southern Methodist !
— ;1925 \ 2,999 ;. 8, ]
jnortheast I University j j j j 6-5/8 j
258 I3| miles ~f~" Vickery Place ';" — j — j 986 "j 6 J . —Inortheast j >_____ ! | ; J
259 I 3 miles j TerrillPreparatory !R» H..,, Dsaring 11911 j 954 ; 6 T~*
—
jnortheast j School ana Junior College !and Sons \ J< [_ ;
260 J do. f Hunger Place J do.
"
}1911 ; 92S j 8,6 J
--
~261 !4± miles
' j Lakewocd Country T"
~
dv.' |"1926 i 1,880 I 8,6 " WTo "
Inortheast j Club ! i ! j
j I ■ __j ; ; ; 1
262 1 8 miles ( G.C. and S-f. .Ry. ;" -- ;€>ld ! 10 ; '30 j .0
jnortheast j Go. J ; j 1 [^263"; 7|miles J Buckner Orphans Home! R. H. Dearing '.1925 ;1,600__; -~ j — ..
j oast ; 1 and Sons j i j . |
"264 j do. i dc. T"~ dc. !1925~TT,"368' ! — ;lj! i 1
265 j dc
"
\ dc. ! --. il898?; 1,270 i -- ! —
i 1 f i i ; '
"266 I6 miles !
"
do, \R» H. Dearing 11915 .1,343 ! 6 ; "2.0
J east 1 I and Sens j | i j __
267 ;
"
dc. I G. G. Slack "1 B. J. Hari)er ] 1923 !1,302 i 6-5/8 !
: !'''I i■ ! ' J
I I ! ! : i i
25
WATER LEVEL i j \
'
Well! Below ,Date of !Method j Use ; Remarks
Imeasuring!measure-; of ! of !
> point ;ment { lift Iwater ! .| (ft.)a/ j ! b/ ! c/ !
I . ! J L__i , ,246 ;d/10© !Nov. ;C,W,E,i P ; Casing perforated from 500 to 532 feet.
! I1959 I jr ! !_
247; — j — A,E ; Ind .-Reported yield 30,000 gallons in about 7 hours.
; I ! J ; Temperature 80° F.
248 1
—




— ; None » N j Casing*. 10-inch to 767 feet; 8-inch from 738
I | J j ; to 1,225 feet. See log.250|d/+sl_ " ;1907 \ None j N ; Flowed from sand 'at 364-371 feet. See Tog.
j 1 j !
251;d/+3O IJune j T,E, "j N !~originally drilled to 1,740 feet, later deep^
! [ 1924 I 150 ! ened to 2,875 feet. Present casing: B^-inch
j 116.8 ; June 25,! \ J !to 2,560 feet; 6-inch from 2,511 to 2,865 feet,; 1942 ! 314 feet perforated. Not used since 1930.
; i ! j i Reported did yield up to 1,200 gallons a
252;+ 14 i June 25,1 Flows j P j Casing: 8-inch to 1,700 feet;] minute. See log.
j j 1942 | | 6-inch to 2,600 fe 't. With wells 251 and "253
j ; | | | supplied Highpland Park from 1915 to 1950.
255;d/+lO ; 1924 j T,E, | N j Cased to 2,570 feet. Reported former yield
112.0 j June 25,; 75 j |up to 1,000 gallons a minute. See Iqg.





! -- j ~ ! Casings 6-inch set at 986 feet; 4-inch from
j I ; | 986 to 1,018 feet perforated at 987-997 and255Jd/+46 j 191§ j C7E j IT ! Flowed when |1,000-1,016 feet. See log.;d/105 ■ i — { j I drilled. Pumped at 550 gallons a minute in
256! 120.6 j June 25"j 17^ ! N I Reported to J1954. Temperature 78-° p. See log.
! ; 1942 ! j I have had a yield of 420 gallons a minute.
257| d/ 65 | 1925 ! T,E, ] P j Casing: 8-inch to 580 feet; 6-5/8-inch from"
jd/125j d/125 I 1942 j 25 j j 580 to 2,681 feet. Reported yield 175,000
258,' — — i -- J IH J Cased to about *] gallons a day» See log.
j j j I i 950 feet* Not used since 1952. See log.
259[ « [ — | n ZZ | Reported yield 104,000 gallons a day when
| . | j_ j j drilled* See log. ;
260; — — I"""*! — j Casing: 8-inch tc 844 feet; 6-inch from 819
\ |____ | ', ; to 928 feet- See log.
261j 123.4 ! July 9j Ncne J N ; Casing: 8-inch tc 1,047 feet; 6-inch from 846
! 1942 f j to 1,880 feet, perforated opposite twc bottom
j | 1 [ > sands. Not used since 1930. See log.
262i5.6 I Aug. 24 i Ncne 1 N ! Dug.





j T,E j P j Reported to have yielded 200,000 gallons in
I i { i i 24 hours en test. >____
264| -I ! ! T,E f Irr i See log.! I j I
.265; d/ 60 j 1898 « None J 13 i Reported yield 20 gallons a minute in 1898. c/
266J 182.2 j June 22 j C,E, j D,S j Cased tc 1,148 feet. See log.
j (1942 ; 5 j j
267| d/165 j June j T,G, j P J Cased to bottom; 60 feet of perforated liner.
{
"
! 1942 ! 21 j I Drawdown reported by cwnsr, 88 feet when pumped
■ j J j ! at 132 gallons a minuts for 4 minutes. Pumped
\ j 1 average of 12 hours a day tc supply Urbandaie.
\ ; t | Temperature 91° F. "
26
Records of wells and springs ■ in Dallas County
—
Continued
; ; j I.'-' !"■' '. i (Height ofWell; Distance | Owner Driller ;Date iDepth jDiam-!measuring
from ! ;com- ;of jeter ! point
; Dallas i Iple- Iweli J of j above
; Courthouse j ; Ited !(ft.) Iwell ; ground
I | \ ; I ;(in. ) ; (ftp268*7 miles Mrs. S. T. Cox ! Bert Little H938 -1,301 ;7,5§ ! —
...I east,. |___ ; ! ! ... .. 1 |
269; 7 itiiles i Leonard Bradford ; R. H. Dearing !1914 jl j265
"
6 j
| southeast | i,. and Sons _j ! j I
270"""^ dcH | Sam Murray |L. W. Little ;."
—
;i,560 !"5~3/T6l I-
. .. .;. ! __ I Drilling ,Co. ! , [ ' ■ < 4|- ;
271 |8 miles T s. S. Connor
'
1 S ;1927 ;1,.160 j 6 !
. j southeast ; 1 , ,■ . ...', , . ; ■; ... j |
272 ; do. I S. D. Sprinkle :B* Ti Harper 11931 "'l]2&Q:i'8 f6f 6 T ~
'. I
"
I " 1 !
! I ; I 1 I
, I < ..-.i ■...■ -L " i -■" 1 I
273 |9|miles j Frank W. Bevill Shrank W* Bevill !1937 ~> 30|"j 6 J 76
Isoutheast I . . ;_:; _ - t : ; - ■ ; | !
274 s 8 miles "*TMercedes Montgomery ) i— j — J 28|-; \ |
i syuttieast ; ;> . :v j;, -.■.■;■ '.. j : ?
'
!
275 j 5 miles Jaffee Cotton !R* H; Dearing J1925 ; 950 j 8? i
; southeast I Froducts .Co> ,. iV ,j and Sons ! ; \ j
276 i do. j dc.
'
; : it'ii .11925 ; 40 |72 by! 2^o... { ..„ I |,„■ . .- .. .. I ; 12401 240 !277 ; doi ; W. M. Kirby ! — ;1927 j 23 ; 1± ; iTo
.■' : . .n j ■ ■ ...1- .;...■,:,,,-.;-■!, ! ' t .1 ■ i. .
278 j 4 miles Green Floral Co» " R. H* Dearing ;1912 j 877 \ 4,2| |
—
I southeast ; , _, ;.;. and Sons .!;■■; J . ■;.-. !
279 J4 miles |Silvers Box Factory ! do. 11920 U,009 ;8,6 j
I east , _! 1 ... . ; i j I
280 ! 2 miles ! Texas Ice and Cold j
""
do. ;1915 ; 826 8 j
ieast i Storage po_. J . \ j I 'j
281 i do. j Thrift Packing Co. ;J. L. Myers"anT;1955 ; 946 jio',B., !
'
i ? Sons i 1 \ 6
'
282 |2f miles | Procter and Gamble j Harper and ;1922 ;2,650 jl2 ! ~, '
\ southeast \ j Green ! J ; \
283 } 4 miles ! Cedar Crest Country !
—
j.'-- j1,500^i —■;
; south ! Club I . I |__ j i
284 j3|miles T Texas Electric Ry, |R. H. Dearing ;1913 ; 908 j 6' \
i south | Coj; | and Sons ■ | | J285 I3jmiles | City .;-f Dallas ; Layne-Texas Co. 1 1928 ;2,921 ;18-5/8,
~
! south no. 39 ; ! ! jlOf,8 i
i i lit!
i .' i !.....
! ! i
" .; i
! \ i : ; ; :
i.,l . ;" j t
] ! i i I ; i
286 ! 5 miles i Trinity Courts j L. W. Little 11931 j 860+_. 6 .. )
■j south | j DrillingCo. j j j !
287 ; del | City of "Dallas iB. J. Harper [1930 ;2,922 jlB,B j —
; ; nc.
;
37 I : .; | ;
288 j6|miles J A- A. and J. M, jJ. L. Myers and!1940 : 661 j 6,4 T~ —
; southwest \ He ibel : §£5-S j ; ! »
289 | 7 miles J F. Wl Bartlett ;G. H. Gardner j1939 ; 685 ;4,2 » -^
Isouthwest I | j j | \
2°o T doT H" Leslie Brown 'jJ. L. Myers and11941 ! 680 !6,4,3 J
i Sons " I 1 !
I I ! : ; 1 1
27
; WATER LEVEL ; j ;




! point Imeat \ lift iwater ;" (n.)a/ I i y r c/ i
> I _i '
'
268!
— j — ! T,3, i P " Casing: 7-inch tc 1,150 feet; 5*-inch nerfora-
: |___ ; 10 ; . ; ted liner. Supplies I^o families.
269; ~~^- j II j — ; — i ttee log.
j i i i I
270; — } — J — j — ;Casing: 5-5/16-inch to 1,320 feet; 4^-inch
i___^ I j '"■ ) perforated liner.
271jd/135
—
! T,E, \ P ; Reported yield 60 gallons a minute. Supplies
i ; j 15 j !45 families.
272"Id/135 {Mar. ; T,E, ! P ! Casing: 8-inch blank t- top of sand and 6-inch
1942 15 i | perforated liner. Reported yield, 150 gallons
j | ! ; a minute for 8 hours a day. Supplies 275
273! 24.65 j Sept. 2,; C,E, ! D,S ! Bored by hand. Cased to bottom. families.
j j 1942 ; t 1 IBottom- 6 feet is sand and gravel.
274 jd/ 12 j 31 j C,W ! D,S j Gravel reported at 27 to 28.5 feet.
! . 1 i I :275;d/138 1939 | C,- j Ind \ Cased to bottom. Plant formerly used 800,000
;
|
i ! j gallons a day from this well and -well 276.
276: 18.4 'Aug. 6*71 C~7^ I Ind j Dug. Reported capacity, 50,000 gallons a day.
i j 1942 I j | _
277 J 14.7 jsept. 2,! C,H,E,; D,S ! Bored by hand. Sand point at bottom.
| j 1942 I iI ;
278 j — ""T" — i — ; — ; Casing: 4-inch to 846 feet; 2§-inch perforated
1 I J j
'






— : — | Casing: 8-inch to 81 feet; 6-inch from surface
{ ■ _J i j to 990 feet. Originally pumped at 15 gallons
280j — J ~ ! n T~ZI I Casing: 8-inch to 772 ] a minute. See log.
i j | i | feet. Yield reported by driller, 160,000~28l!d/219 jDec. ~1 — — j Casing: 10-inch tc 40 jgallons a day. See 10g.....
J i1935 ! : feet; 8-inch from surface t 863 feet; per-j j j ! I forated 6-inch fror.i 845 to 946 feet* See log.
282id/+25 1922 ] T,E, i Ind ; Flowed until 1928. Temperature 110° tt.I , 120 ' i283;d/100 j — j — j — I Drawdown reported by engineer, 40 feet whenj ; ! { ; pumped at 100 gallons a minute.
284 jd/200 .1942 None \ N j Cased to 866 feet. Reported yield 80,000
I i_ , ! ) gallons in 24 hours when drilled.
285]d/175
*
July 29,1 T,E, j P^ " Casing: 18-5/8-inch tc 654 feet; lAf-inch fromj 1938 ;
—
J j 614 to 262 feet; 8-5/8-inch frcm 2,531 to
i \ i ■! 2,899 feet, screen from 2,620 to 2,883 feet,
{ ! underreamed and gravel-packed wall. Drawdown
| I | reported by driller 198 feet when pumped at
I ; | I : 1,158 gallons a minute. Temperature 115° F.
286, d/27S J — ; 5 ! Water from below 760 feet. ISee log.
i } j ; , ;287; — — j None > N j Casing: 18-inch to 588 feet; 8-inch on to
t i i ; bottom. Water never cleared up and well was
288! d/125 j Feb. j C,E, j D ; Cased with 20 feet of \ abandoned * See log.j ,I. 1940 j 1 j 1 6-inch and 657 fer-t of 4-inch. See log.
S39j
—
; — j G,^ j — ; Casing: 4-inch to 645 feet; perforated 2-inch
j I [ j i frcm 609 to bottom. Deepened from 172 to 685
290| d/330 ! 1941 \ C,E, { :::: ! Casing; 6-inch tc 101 | feet in 1959. See log.
; ! l| ! | feet; 4-inch tc 635 feet; 3-inch to 680 feet.
1 j ! { : See log.
28





; ; : ; iHeight of
Well j Distance ; Owner ; Driller !Date !Depth ;Diam~ imeasuring
; from 1 ] ccm- ; of ;eter j point
i Dallas | ; \ pie- ; well, i of > above
j Courthouse ; ; ; ted \ (ft.) iwell ; ground* j [__ ; i -(in.)! (ft.)
291 j 8 miles j Magnolia Petroleum ;J- L. Myers and; l94o ; 880 \ 10, j
!southwest \ Co^. ___ !__ Sons i \ ! 6-5/8 ;
292 J 3-^ miles ■ Consumers Ice Cc. !R. H. Dearing -1915 " 85? ! 4 ;
j southwest ; ■ and Sons " ; | j
293 j2| miles j Interstato Suburban ; Kol J 1911" ', 810 ; 8 ! —
\ southwest j Realty Co.^ _J j ■ j i" 294 j3f miles j City of Dallas ! do. j1930j 1930 |2,634 !16J,8|, ~
j southwest j no. 38 j ; i * 6—5/8 !
i - ' ! i ! ! !
1 J ' ! " ij I | ; ; : ;"295 ;4j miles [""* City of Dallas ; dTi ! 1927 J 2,652 |12|,8 ; "--' "
!scuthwest no. 36 ! \ ■ ; ;
i i : ! ' ' i
__!_; ; \ i ;
296 I5 miles T~ Nelson k. Ferry ! — Stonacher !1940 ! 793 ;6-5/8; —
southwest ; L— ! 1 L \* 297. j1 "" do7~" ! Hi l.Meredith ; — UB9o?i 365 ! 5 j
298 Is^.miles ; Chalkhill Drive-in !C, H». Gardner I.— I 555 ;6,4 |
i southwest j Theatre j \ i _ ! j
299 | do. I Sisters of Our Lady |B. j. Harper 1 1922 ; 1,492 i6,4^ ;
i
" of Charity ! : ! j__ ! J ! ; " j i300 ]6^ miles j Dallas County Fresh ;J. L. Myers and| l937 ;556; 556 i?,sf, i —
" southwest ; Water Dist. no* 1 ! Sons ! 4 |; i ; j ; I
301 ;5f milos Trinity Portland Te. J. Harper 11908 j 1,550+j 8 j
j west Cement Co. i | ' !
i i ; : - ;
\ 4 , ___^ ! L i j302 i do. do. ! do. " 1908 i1,550+] 8 !
li<i! : "J I; | : ill!
303 1 4|miles ! The Texas Co. no. 3; dc. ! 1923 ; 2,485 j 8 ; 1.0jwest j ;■■;";
i.i : i i . ,
J_ J \ t ! ; j
304 ; do." ; The Texas Co. nc.'l; do.*"* ; I^o7 : 1,400+_; 6,4f ; —
i j ; ! ■ ;
::05 |4 miles j The~Texas Co. "noTTT dcT !1929 i 1,392 [20,12;
!west ! i
' ' 110 ."." ■ i11!I.| . ! I; I ! . ! ; I i
""306 j
~ ' I The Texas Cv7~nc. 2; Tho Texas C0."~j*1913 12,373 |12787"" 10-0
~307 !3|miles
'
! G-C and S-F. Ry. J
--- ;1898?! 417 . 5,4 j 2.0
J €i£L- L Co. | I \ j \
308 '3 miles ; Texas Railway < -R. H. Dearing !1926 \ 629 ;8,6 : 1.0' west '. Equipment Co. ; and Sons i ! i jI ■I: . i :
29
i WATER UTOL '; j ;
Well; Below iDate of !Method; Use ! Remarks
;measuring!measure-: of jof ;
! point 'merit ; lift !water !
| (ft.)a/ | I b/ i c/ ji
"
\ : "L I- - j291;d/360 i1940 ; T,E, j Ind | Cased with 40 feet of 10-inch and 659 feet of
i"" . ; ; 10 I ;6-5/8-inch. Temperature 81° p. See log.
292; H J
~
I — f~TI ! See log.
L_ | L L_J293!d/110 -'1911 : — ; — ; Cased to 744 feet. Reported 18 feet of sand.»!i j ■ !
{ 1 | 1 L . .294; — ! — j T,E, j P ; Casing: 18J-inch tc 600 feet; Bj~inch from
i j 200 I ;585 to 2,30? feet; 6-5/8-inch from about 2,300
! ; ; j to 2,634 feet, perforated opposite sands. City
J ; S ! < reports yield was 1,200 and 930 gallons a| I I ! !minute in 1951 and 1935, respectively. Tern-
295; 31 ;
~
1 None j M j Casing: 12^-inch fperature 104° p. SSec log.
; | ; ; ;to 587 feet; 8-^ch tc 2,297 feet. Reported
J J ; yield lhmillion gallons a day when drilled.
j ; ! | I Abandoned and filled up with clay in 1951*"296;d_/400~~ j — ! C,E, ] P ;Cased to bottom! [ See log.
iii i ; j
297;d/120 !
~
T~Q^ j" D,S i"
i i
'"
1 ; ; , j. ,—,—298, — ; — ; C,- ; P leasing: 6-inch to 548 feet; perforated 4-inch'
I j | j !from 525 to 555 feet.
299!d/358 {Nov. 20,\ A ; D ICasing: 6-inch tc 1,410 feet; perforated 4|-
11933 i ; ; inch from 1,390 to 1,492 feet. Drawdown re-" | ! i \ !ported 54 feet after pumi)ing 30 gallons 8
! : j ! jminute for several hours. See log.
300 ;d/147 > 1937 j T,E, "] P~ !Casing: 7-inch tc 360 feet; s^--inch frcm 355
J j ; 10 | !to 462 feet; 4-inch from 455 to 556 feet,
; \ j | j perforated at 360-583 429-456, 518-525 and30l|d/220 !1942 \ A ; Ind j Drawdown reported feet. Dee log.
i i ; 'by plant engineer, 40 feet after pumping at
I j \ |__ j 500 gallons a minute for several hears.
302id/+40
~~
] 1908 ! T,E, j Ind < Flowed when drilled. Drawdown reported by
{d_/220 11942 ! .30 \ \ plant engineer, 40 feet after pumping at 260| ' j \ l gallons a minute fcr several h'urs.
303; i49vGb~ ;July lj; T,S} j Ind j Cased to 2,195 feet. Reported tc have flowed ■j1942j 1942 j 125 j ;600 gallons a minute when drilled; stopped'
..{ J j flowing in 1926. Present pump yield 750 gallons
j \ \ ;a minute. Temperature 86° ]?. log.
304;d/ 9? \ Apr. "671 A I Ind j Reported yiold 165 gallons a minute. Tempera-
j |1921 j | j ture 87° F.
305!d/135 j1929j 1929 | T,2, j Ind \ Casing: 424 feet cf 20-inch;BsO feet of 12-
I I 30 I j inch; 197 feet of 10-inch. Reported yield 250
i ! Igallons a minute. Temperature 87° jl.j1.
~306|d/124.7 ;May ITTj A | Ind reused to bottom; 275 feet perforated 4^--inch
j J1939J 1939 {in bottom. Reported yield in 1939, 330 gallons
| J ; ; 1 a minute; present yield, 50 gallons a minute.
307! 237J3 fjuly 29, 1 None i N jReported to f Temperature 96° f. See log.
\ |1942 j ! |have flowed in 1898. c/~~3oB~j 139."7 f"July 27, \ None \ N J Casing: 8-inch to 495 feet; 6-inch from 489 to
;
'
1942 ; ! .; 629 feet, bottom 41 feet perforated. A similar
j \ I ; ;well is near this well to the ncrth. See log.
30
Reccrtis of wells and springs in Dallas County
—
Ccntinued
j ; ; ; ; ; jHeight of
Well j Distance ! Owner | Driller iDate IDepth JDiara-
\ from. I Icom- 'of Jeter ! point
! Dallas ! ;pie-.- Jwell :of ! above
! Courthouse ! I ; ted ; (ft.) Iwell ; ground': _j ; : i ;(inQ I (ft.)
309 ; 3 miles . \ Lone Star Cement j' R. H. Dearing \ 1925 i2,516 \B±,e \
—
! west ; Corp. no. 4 ; and Sons j » ; '"
; ! __ ! ; | i j"310 ; do. . Lone" Star Cemsnt ~] — |— I 900 î 10 , .0
| [_ Ccrp. no. 2 j ; I j [
311 i do. ! Lone Star Cement I — j— ; 1,500+1 10 i .0
|____
r^
I p°,rP,' no. 5 |_ I l ! J312 j2l miles ""] Motor Hotel Corp. ;J. L. Myers and; ~""""'; 805 ! — "' ~
j southwest ; ! Sens ! ! J ;
313 i do. ! Charles Reascnover- "' do. j"— j 585 ;8,6,; 8,6, ;
! _L ! L L ; '314 ;2 miles j Master Petroleum Co. ;R. K. Dearing ; 1927 j 722 ;8,6 \;west ! No. 2 ! and Sens j ; "
315 !1§ miles
"
Dr. Jchn Kelly ILittle Drilling;1941\ 945 5| ! —
!vjest | \ Ccj; ! j ; !
316 [if"miles' ; L. W. Little ;L* W. Little ; 1937 ; 860 ! 6 ; —
;southwest j
'
; I ! I ;
317 j dc. | do. j do. ; 1^36 ! 780 ; 6 !"" ■--
I ' i | , ,i , ' , '■ '. . . ,
318 ilf miles W. C. Graves iLittle Drilling;1937 ', 800 } 4 . j
| southwest j^ ___ i Co. ! j j \r v
519 }If miles j
'"' "City cf Dallas jR. H. Dearing ;1911 | 800* ! — |
Inorthwest [ no. 14 ! and Sons _ ; j \ : ,^
320 !If miles \ City of Dallas !B. J. Harper"" T 1911 ;2,578 ! 14,10, — X
\ northwest ! no. IS j ; j !8,6,4f
iiiii j I! ! i 111
"132F; ~7fc^ I City of Dallas |
~~
]T902"t*27585 } 10,87|
| "Gill" well ! j I ;6,4 '!
! i t i j
322 j|mile | i'allas Povjer 'and ;
~~~
fiB9BT" 570 ! 8 ;
!northwest { Light Co. ; ! | ;
i
' i ! f i i
323! do. Dallas Power and ; -,-' ""["1907 : 1,427 !8,5 j
' —
__| _j j LightsCo. no. 1 I ; i \
'
324P 'dc T~ Dallas Power and \ R. H. Dearing !1924 j 1,623 j 20,8j, 12".0*"
! Light Co. no. 2 j and Sons J { 6 *ji ! I I ;: . ! iI j ! ' j325*n§ mile j Liquid Carbonic Co. j do. ! 1913 i 742 j 8 I
j north j | \ i | [
326 j'-J mile " \ Brown Cracker and ! do. ; 1915 ;
'
740 ) 8 J
|_ north___ J Candy Co. J _ I j ! !
327
" + mile S Coca-Cola Bottling ! do. ; — | 741 ! 6
j northeast i Co. j j ! ; ;
328~HTmile "T" Dallas County \ do. ! 1927; 1,637 ] 8^,6 ; —! north I ; j j |
329 jJ- mile | Sanger Pros" ; do^ i 1911l751" j 8j
--~
I ! ; ' J j
31
I WATER LEVEL .J ; |
Well | Below jDate of JMethod! Usg ! Remarksjmeasuring;measure-; of ! of j
> point iment : lift 'water >
| (ft.)a/ ; ! b/ ; c/ |' \ > ' !
309 |d/ 90 119421 1942 ; T,E, i Ind ) Casing: Bt~inch to 2,227 feet; perforated 6-\ j I 40 i j inch from 2,216 tc 2,516 feet. Reported yield'
l I j ; ; 300 gallons a minute. Temperature 104"" p»,
310 j 151.9 ;June 29,; A,E ! Ind 1 Rarely used. [ See log.
; j 1942 I ! \
311id/150' ;1942 i A,s" find j Do.
312 !




j C,E, > P ; Casing: 26 feet of 8-inch; 539 feet of 6-inch;
! ! \ 3 ; ; 4^-ineh linor..'.-Go3 log. ,314; »- ! — I A ; Ind | Casing: 8-inch tc 595 feet; 6-inch frcm 588. to
J ; i 722 feet, perforated at 597-610 and 664-717
! _j * ! j feet. Reported yield 500 gallons a minute.
315 jd/260 i1942 ; C,E, ' P ; Casing:. sf-inch tc 749 feet. See |See log.
! ■ ! 1 ; j leg-
316 jd/260 ;1937; 1937 ! — ; P " Cased to bottom. Reported yield, 35 gallons a
!^ | I | ; minute« t m
317 !d/26C I 1936 !-- ! F I Cased to bottom. Reported yield,loo gallons a






— ! — i Cased tc bottom. Reported yield, 50 gallons a
; i i ; minute.
319j — j -- | None ; N ; See log.
iii ' t '
320 |d/+250 |1912 ! None j N ! Casing perforated' from 2,375 to 2,578 feet.
~
jd/+93 |1940 ; J ; Reported that pressure steadily declined from
! ! _ " j 250 to 90 feet abeve ground from 1912 tc 1923
j j i flow decreased from 1,250,000 to 450,000 gal*-
| \ j i | lons a day during this period, log.
3211+ 20 ;June 18,jFlows ; P !" Cased tc 2,200 feet; casing perfcrated at
{ 11942 j ; 1,462-1,589 and 2,120-2,200 feet. Reported tc
! | j j ; have had a -pressure of 125 pounds at surface
"322jd/157 ;Aug. 27,; A j Ind ; Originally drilled TT^hen drilled. See log.
.. \ I1928 ; I j to 650 feet; plugged back to 570 feet in 1930.
S I I I ! Continuous yield of 67 gallons a minute re-323jd/213 INov. 25,! A ; N ! Casing: 5-inch to 1,420 feet. Re^ { ported.
I*" \ 1930 I ; I ported yield about 200 gallons a, minut o from
324|d/183 I 1933 ! T,S, ;' Ind {'Casing: 490 feet cf 20*incii; J1954 to 1941*
. Id/208 !1942 { 60 \ \ 900 feet of Bf-inch and 200 feet of 6-inch.
» j Continuous yield of 368 gallons a minute re-
| i | \ | ported. Temperature 96° p. See log.
325jd/110 |1913 | T,E | Ind ; Cased to 688 feet. See log. :
' "
\ d/150 { 1952 j | .
326!
—
) J -- \ — J Cased to 694 feet. See log.
! i i J l■ j ; ; ,
327! — i■ — i — !-*."« See log.
i , | ;
b<328;d/17C .' 1927 ; T ! V \ Casing: Bi-inch tc 1,470 feet; 6-inch from
;d/315 ! 1942 J ' J 1,474 to 1,637 feet, perforated. Reported
i I ! >_>j I yield 280 gallons a minute, log.
329; — * — ! — j — \ Casing: 8-inch to 710 feet. Reported yield 90
i [_. J ; gallons a minute when drilled. See log.
32
Records cf wells and springs in Dallas County— Continued
i ; ; ! ~"i j {Height cf"
Well j Distance ; " Owner Driller [Date ; DeT)th jDiam- jmeasuring
j from I ; !com- ;of jeter ; point
; Dallas i ! Ipie- [well jof i above
» Courthouse ; j !ted !(ft.) iwell ! ground
L L_ j I j i (in.) I (ft.)
330 !imile 1 Union Terminal Co. |R. H. Dearing ;1915?;2,675 " 12? ;
; south |
|
; and Sons ) j ■ j
331 ; mile | Southland Hotel Co. P" do. ' j1903j 1903 j1,643j 1,643 ;8,6 T 75
;northeast j ! I ; j !
332 | mile Republic National ; dc^ 11924I 1924 ! 796 !12,8^| —
! northeast ! Bank j 1 j j ;
333 ; do, ; First National Bank | del ;1917; 1917 |1,671 ;12,8 !
! i i ii!
334 i do. I Adolphus Hotel ~T~ do. "' : 1925 i1,660 ;12^,lo" — ""
I | !■ i Bj,? ;
> 111
___j ; I I ! I ;335 ; do. ; do. } do. :1910 ! 803 ; 10 "'
; f ; "! j
336 I± mile j Baker Hotel f~~ do^ ! 1925 [ 806 i12^,10 ~~
!east i | " j i
; [ * | | I i
337 j do. ! Southwestern Bell do. i1927 842 112^,10 --
; ■ Telephone Co. j | j j
*°
;
338 j do. Southland Life j dc^ jl9lOj 1910 ! 815 ! 6 ;
~-
I ■ > J Insurance Co. j ; J
'
!
339 i |-mile I
'
Msgnc lia Petroleum | Magnolia i1920 1 1,668 ;13x,Sf «
; northeast j Co« no. 1 !Petroleum Cc. j |_ j
'
340 ! do. ! ScutniAiestern Life !R. W. Dearing |1911 j1,618 J8 5 6 ! —
! I Insurance Co. ; and Sons i ; j !
341 ! do. Busch Building T do.
~^
11911?! 791 !10 i — '
342 j del ; Dallas National Bank j dcJI j 1926 ; 808 j6-5/8 j —
\_ j Building j ! i i |
343 \
"
d,. ! Praetorian Building do. 1 1908*1 1,618 > 6,5,4! To
; i : I'll!
ic',i ! ; ) ,
344 !-| mile Allen Building J dc. i1925 j 312 j 8^ jIeast j I j ; ; \
345 T~ do. ; Ycung Women's !
'
del ' 1922 i 314 I 8 ! —
! I ChristiaD Assoc. ; \ i > j
346 J do. ;. Eutler Bros. j
'
do. S l9lO ; 1,660 ;8,6 ; —
| : > [" - i I i
347 ;5 mile- | Dallas Office and 18. J. Harper 1 1922 i1,650 j *8^ j --.
|northeast j Club Building j | J j . I
348 ; do. | Medical Arts jR. H. Dearing ! 1924 ] 828 |8 | 31
I I Building . = and Sons ; j j |
349 ! do. ~; August A. Busch- and ; do. 11911 ! 862 {■ 6 j
| i__ Go. j ; ; ; ;
350 jljmiles !
"
Ideal Laundry \ dcT^ ; Old j1,025 |4,2j ] '—
Inortheast ; I j__ _J j !
3511 do. : do" !j. L. Myers and! -- | 926 !6-5/8,
| ! ; Sons ; j ;5-3/16I i L i I I ; j352 I do. ' Fishburn Laundry ! " do. — i 928 '" 6-5/8' —
! ; ; I j 5-3/16
i : " I!-"*"' 1i '■ i ' : :
33
i WATER IT^/SL__ ,_. ; j
Wellj Below iDate of jMethod \ Use ; Remarks
;measuring;iueasure-| of !of !
! point [ment J lift water !I ( ft')a/ I j b/ '; c/ I
330;d/120 [1942 j A j Ind \ Reported yield 5,000,000 gallons a month.
I ; ; j j See log.
331 j 290.9 ;July 22,; A " ; N ; Casing: 8-inch to 1,017 feet; 6-inch froir:
; j1942 ! ; j 1,009 to 1,427 feet.




— ; T,E, ! P i Casing: 12-inch to 394 feet; 8-inch frcni 394 to
i | ; 20 ! I1,514 feet. Reported yield 80,000 " gallons a
334; H | II ! T,E | P j Casing: |day. Temperature 98° F. See log.
| ! !12|-inch to 747 feet; 10-inch from 747 to 784" j j ! j feet, perforated; Bj--inch from 784 to 1,512
; ;. | feet; 6-inch from 1,512 tc 1,660 feet, partly
! j I j !perforated. Reported yield 390 gallons a
335; — j — ; — ; P |See log. 1minute. See log.
i \ i . ;
336!
—
~~j ~ j T,S " p ; Casing: 12^-inch to 753 feet; 10-inch from "637j ! ! ! to 771 feet, perforated from 721 to 762 feet.
! I | I |Reported yield 300 gallons a minute when337|d/207 {June ; — « P i Casing: 12j--inch to 723 [drilled. see log.





— ; — > — j Casing: 6-inch ] feet perforated. See log.
| ; ; J j to 764 feet. See leg.339;d/180 ;Apr. 26,! A \ P J Casing: 16 feet of 2q-L.ch;3sB feet of 13^-inch;
j JI92Q ', j ! 1,513 feet of 8-|-inch. Temperature 92° j. see
340;d/187"" JOct. | T.S, j P ! Casing: 8-inch tc 1,014 feet; 6-inch ULSSi,;"" 119351 1935 ; 15 j | from 1,007 to 1,520 feet. See log.
341j -*. j — ; — j — ; Casing: 10-inch tc 746 feet. Reported yield
! I | | j 250,000 gallons a day when drilled. See log.342|d_/281 ; 1926 J — \^Z 1 Casing:- 6-5/8-inch tc 765 feet" See log.
i t | .
343jd/+2lO Jl9OB \ A,E, \ P > Casing: 600 feet of 6-inch; 900 feet of 5-inch;
"d/240 11942 } 10 \ j2O feet of 4-inch. Formerly flowed; now pumped
! ! j j !at 72 gallons a minute. Temperature 93° p. see
344U/190 119251 1925 j ~ pH "■ Casing: Bj-inch to 760 feet- See log. j log-
345i ; — ; — j~- . j Casing: 8-inch tc 791 feet. See log.
346 jd/ 94 ]1920? j A j Ind \ Casing: 8-inch tc 926 feet; 6-inch from 909jd/200 J1934 ; ; jto 1,547 feet. Reported yield 150 gallons a
347 '» d_/180 "~T — ) T,E, ) P \ Pumped at [minute. Temperature 90° y. See log^
; j j 25 I j rate of 25© gallons a minute for 6 hours a day.
348; — "1 IT" j — ', — ! Casing: 8-inch to 780 feet. See log.
i.,, | , , .
349J
—
j — i — i — | Casing: 6-inch tc 649 feet; 15 feet of per-




— ;-- j — j Casing: 4-inch tc 978 feet; 2-^-inch from 970'
I ; j ! to 1,025 feet, perforated from 976 to 1 020
351jd/24 0"" ; — | — | .-«- j Casing: 6-5/8-inch from surface to ~1 feet.
J J I J 847 feet;s~3/16-inch from 819 tc 926 feet,| \ { j I perforated at 872-888 and 904-926 feet. See
352J
— ; — j-- ]-- j Casing: 6-5/8-inch tc 870 feet; "j log.^ ;
j j ! j 5-3/16-inch from 846 to 928 feet, perforated'
I !___ "' I f^om 892 to 919 feet. see log.J1" — — "' "' ■■■■-■!■ i .i -■-...--■ i. "]" - ■■■■■■ - ftf t in. r !■ Ti j. i __ i i i. r i .1 i i■ n ' .1
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Records of wells and springs in Pallas County
—
Continued
j ■ ' j i ; i ; ;Height cf
Well| Distance j Owner ; Driller IDate j Depth !Diam- imeasuring
; from ■ J i j coin- | cf j eter 1 point
; Dallas ! ! ;pie- ;well ! of ; above
i Courthouse ! ; ; ted :(ft.) 'well " ground_ |_ L_ . L ; ; ;(in.) ; (ft.)
553iIf miles 1 St. Paul's Hospital iJ. L. Myers and, 1958 | 920 '. — ;
1 northeast j j Sens \ | j i' 554; 2J- miles j'm.'e". Terrill School; R. E. Dearing j 1910 : 917 J. 5 ;
; northeast : __ j__ and Sens ; s J ;"555; do. "' i BucknerVs Home ! ' do. ' \ 1910 ! 896 | — ;
: __ _J m A îeJL. j » , J I I I356 ;' 3| miles ~ ; Baylor University '; — '.1907?; " 974 ! 8 | 76
; northeast 1 Eosratal J j ; i ;___
557! 1mile
' ' [""" City cf"Dallas !J. L. Myers and;1939 ! 620 ! — J — '
; southeast _j Sullivan lark Well j Sons j j 1"358"; 2j~miles ' ; F- C. Callier j R.~ H. Dearing 11911 j 556 1 — j
; east \ ! arid Sons ) j j [
359 jif miles ; Armstrong Packing ! — " i19lf?1 860+j « !
j_gcutheast^^ J jOu^ i _^__^ ! i i i"360'l1^ miles ~; ■ dZ".
~
"R. H. Dearing j1911 j1,687 J8,6 ; 3To
\ southeast ; ; and Sons i \ j J
361lifmiles j The' Dallas Cc-ttcn | dc j1920 i 750 ; 8 ;







i — 1898?! 305 ' — !\ i : i ! ! . " !
363"! 1miles" Sears Roebuck and \ R* H. Dearing 11913 ;1,658 ;8,6 j
J southeast J C*^ ! and Sons j ; !'364'; do. " \ "Dallas GofTin;'Co". T "do. T^- "~j 737 |6,4 !___ ; |__ __ __ __j i t I j
265 i-Ifmiles ! City cf Dallas" ; Randolph and i1924 | -- ,26,10 ; —
| southwest !__ nc. 54 _ I Steils dth ; [ m___J 1
566"f~ ' dv. I City cf Dallas ! -- " i1912 f — ; 6 J 2.0 ~
1 I no. 13 ; | | i,
L
__ _J J ! ) i"
367 T div ;
"
City of Dallas*"" i '~ — " " ~ { ""— ;.6 ■ ! 1.0
368^1|miles J City ef Dallas ?
~-
;I9SO 12,773 110,8, j —
j south i nc. 33 I \ \ 6-5/8 j
! ! : ».!""}■!'
»
' ; ! !! ! _ _J_ I ; I 1
369 ! l-;;:miles ;J. A. Dewberry no. ljR. E. Wallen J1939 \ 630 ; r— » . —!south _J ! and Sons __j ____J j ;
370 T 2 miles \J. A* Dewberry nol Z'~'
~"
do.
" \Y^oT\ 815 16-5/8" — "I south J : t ! I ; sjr '~57l !2j iiliies J " 'City ofDallas i — ■ 11924 j 2,750 ! — J
'-. south I no. 55 1 i | I j >
372 |2J"miles" !
"
Oak Cliff Paper ;J. L. Myers 'andi-- J ;
— ; —
; s-:uth ! Mills \ Sons i \ ! !___








i i iii; southeast -; ; __j ; \ __^_
35
; WATER LEVEL I i ;
Well; Below [Date of iMethod j Use \ Remarks
;measuringImeasure- > of ;of !
; point iment J lift iwater >
I ("-)a/ I ; w i c/ ;I ! : ! i353; — S — i T,E, I P J See log.
; I S 25 1 |
354!
— ! — ! — ! — ! Do.i! { . !
355! ~ j -I fTI j~H ; Do.
' '
356id/250 i1940 j T,S, | P J Reported yield 235 gallons a minute. Tempera-i \ 1 25 ; 1 ture 93° F.~357~j ~ j — f"^ . ! '-P ;See log.
3581
~
I -^ ! — i — I Den
_j j ; ! i
359 i
— ; — ; — ,; Ind ! Reported yield about 3,000,000 gallons a
1 ; ! _j j month*
~360i 166.00 '.July 11, j A : N ; Cased to bottom.
I .1942 I j I361; — * — - !—;_-.; Casing: 8-inch tc 707 feet. See log.




— \~IZ j See log. "ef
~3"63~j — "" ; -- j A j Ind !Reported yield 170,000 gallons a day. Ter-~
■j ; I ; ! perature 90° f.
364j
~
i ~ ; — \ ~ ; Casing: 6-inch t- 298 feet; 4-inch from 298
I ; I j__ jto 687 feet. See log.
365J ~ \ ZZ I T,E, I P ! Casing: 26-inch tc 300 feet; IS-inch from 300j j ; 200 ; 1 feet to bottom. Reported yield 1,200 gallons
366|d/+250 !1912 ; A j*'"~N !Reported I'&'misutQ' Temperature 110° F.
j 133.00; June 20,; ! yield 1,C00,000 gallons a day when drilled.
j " 11942 i ; !
367; 197.8 iJuly 30,| None j N I
I ?1942 1 j j368id/+9O tNov. 12,; T,E, i P > Casing: 10-inch to 1,632 feet; 8-inch from
{ \1925 [ 200 J \ surface to 2,466 feet; 6-5,/8-inch from 2,446
Id/ 59 J1933 jto 2,773 feet. Reported to have flowed at'
! \ ) 1 rate of 700 gallons a minute until 1926, now
|__^ ! 1 j ; pumped at 960 gallons a minute. See log.
369id/165 iFeb. — ,; — ; — \ See log.\ J1959 ; j I
378 jd/181 iMar. 13,! — j — | Casing: 8-inch tc 108 feet; 6-5/8-inch fromj JI94Q j j I surface to 720 feet; s^-inch from 629 to 81537ljd/+ J1924 j T,S, jP ; Reported Jfeet, 65°feet slotted. See log.
j j ; 175 1 ; yield 1,040 gallons a minute with pum"oing level





\'— 1 Ind I DoT
'
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Records of ??ells and springs in Dallas County
—
Continued
■■■ \ \ j
"
i j ;Height c f
Well ■ Distance ' Owner Driller {Date jDepth jDiam-;measuring
; from ; ; jcom- !of leter | point'
! Grand ! ; !ple- jwell |of ; above
| Prairie ."' \ [ted |(ft.) {well i ground
! City Hall j I I i '"(in*)! ("ft.)
374 !. o*l mile ; City of Grand j
~
;1925 ! 370;H5-5/8; —
I northwest ; Prairie no. 1 | ! j I !
375 ;0.2 mile j City ef Grand !J. L. Myers andTl93B ; 372 { 8 I
; northwest ; Prairie no. 2 j Sons ; j j j
376 j 0.25 mile \ City of Grand "1 dc^ J1941 j 419 110,8,1 10,8, ; -~
i northwest ', Prairie no. 3 1 j 6 |
I;j!I ; J
377 ! 0.3 mile j City of Grand ! dc. i!942 j 474 ;8,6, ;
I northwest ! Prairie no. 4 j ! ! 4 J
"
378 ; 0.25 mile \ City"of Grand" ; do".
"
11942 j 345~T8,6 j —





I | l j
379 I0.6 mile | City of Grand J dc !1942 1 430 ;8,7 j
~
"; northeast ! Prairie no. 6 j I "■ i j
380 j do. j City cf Grand ! do; J1942 ; 412 !8,7 |
~
I Prairie no. 7 '■ \ ■
i i ■ \ ,'
381; dc« ; City of Grand J !dcl J1943 J2,065 !10 |
~-
J | Prairie nu. 10 { ! .\ \ \
382 j 1.0 mile ;
*'
City of Grand \
'
do. ;1942~~! 233 | 3 T" —
\ west i Praiirie no.^B | j j j I383*7 do. I City of Grand "*| Tol 11942' ; 401 jlO I —
i | Prairie no. 8a J__ ; j j j
."384~T~ do. ! City of Grand J Sharp and
"
Jl9lO j1,050 i8,6 ; 1.0I Prairie no. 8b ; Braley ! !
S I i ; : ; i355 " dc.- City of Grand ~T7. L. Myers and j1943 [2,029 ; 10 j
\ I Prairie^no»M 9 j Sens ___J
'
. ; \
386! 1.1 mile ! Cfl S. Naval Reserve ; do. _'"1942T" j — !
\ southwest j Aviation Base Training Squadron lie. X \ 1 L —J
387 1 illmile T~ North"American iLayne-Texas "bo.!1942 j2j 2,030 \ 13,8,1
! southeast i Aviation Inc. no. 3 > i ; 6 I
; I I I ! " !
! I »j__ . ' Jin J_ m.. ',."'388" j 1.5 mileTT" Ncrth American J do. [1940 '1,180 \ 10,6 ; ' —
! southeast i Aviation Inc. no. 1 j ;




j^ _j__ ; _ j i I"369 j do. * ; North American {
"
do. 11941 ;2,148 ■ 13,8,|
—
■
| ; Aviation Inc. no. 2 j } j : 6 ;
1
' } '
! L J> ; ' ;
390! £:. j North American dc. J1~942 1 2,075 ;13,8,1 —
! i Aviaticn Inc. no. 4 i J j : 6 i
> > ' i i i» . » . ' i i i
i , t , i i
! i ' i ' ! ;; i | i : ! i
37
! WATER LFVEL ~j I
' j
Well! Below :Date of jMethodIUse j Remarks
jmeasuring!measure- : of jof j
; point i-ment ! lift 'water I
I (ft.)a/ j i y . j 0/ ■ j
374; — ; — "; t,e, ; p :
! , ! ! 7fc ; i
2755d/ 70 jMay 20,; T,E, ; P j Casing perforated at 320-538 and 360-367 feet.
j ; 1958 ; 15 ! j Temperature 75 °F. See log.
576;d/125 ,'May [ T,E, ; P [""Casing: 52 feet of 10-inch; 247 feet of 8-inch;
; I1942 j_ 15 j !161 feet of 6-inch perforated opposite sands.
!d/166 ;Aug. ; j j Temperature 73° f. See log.
; : 1942 ; ! ;
°
377!d/190 j Feb. . ; T,E, \ N j Casing: 44 feet of 12-g-inch; 274 feet of .8-
j ; 1942 ; 15 . J \ inch; 109 feet of 6-inch perforated; 43 feet
! I I _J ;of 4-inch perforated; 71 feet of 2|--inch.378!d/130 JMar. j T,E, i P j Casing: 32 feet of 12i-inch; 1See log.;~ j1942 ; 15 I ! 293 feet of 8-inch; 59 feet of 6-inch Perforated
\ I j I I opposite sands. Temperature 71° f. See log.
379; d/160 j Aug. i T,E, i P ; Casing: 54 feet of 10-inch; 348 feet of 8-inch:
I ; 1942 I 15 I J 91 feet of 7-inch perforated opposite sands-~3Boi d/157 ! Oct. I T,E, j"p ; Casing: 56 feet |Temperature 75° f. See log.<"" ; 1942 ! 15 J jof 10-inch: 360 feet of 8-inch perforated fromj ! I J ; 260 to 277 feet; 62 feet of 7-inch perforated
381; 182" !June 30,j None \ N ! Pump not yet j from .558 60 410 feet. See log.
j !1945 ; I
'
installed xvhen well was visited.
582:d/160 "5' Dec ! T.E, > P ; Casing: 210 feet of 8-inch. See log.
;i
"' \ 1942 ! 7h ; I
585; — 1 — 1 None ; N ; Abandoned as a "dry hole". See log.']__ j ; ; !
584! d/207.55 jMar. 24,; "None ! N 5" Formerly supplied Dalworth Park. Abandoned
! I1941 ! j September 1942. Dra?vdown reported by Layne-
I I I I
'
Texas Company, 50 feet when pumped at 25
385; 197 j June 27,; None ; N ; Pump not yet |gallons a minute in 1941.
! ;1945 ,' I ; installed when well was visited. Casing:
586) d/175 ISept. \ T,E, i P3P3 | Temperature 76° F. g^ ]19-inch. See log.I i 1942 : 15 ; : log. ,'
387J d/160 I del | T,E, ; Ind ; Casing: 15-inch to 657 feet; 8-inch froi;: 657
i j : 100 ! j to 1,899 feet; 6-inch from 1,846 to 2,08^
j j i i 1 feet. Screen from 1,892 to 2,078 feet. Tem-
380 d/167 IMar. !' T,E, ! Ind j Drilled to 1,578 feet j,p.erature 95° F. See log.
»
"
;1941 ; 100 ■; I and plugged back. Casing: 10-inch to 978 feet;" ! I j ; 6-inch from 855 to 1,180 foet. Screen atI \ 111980-985, 995-1,017, 1,030-1,065, 1,085-1,090,! ! I 1,110-1,125, 1,145-1,150 and 1,160-1,175 feet.
] ! ! Reported drawdown 389 feet when pumped at 331
I '■>
'
gallons a minute. Temperature 82° f. See log.
389! d_/105 IFeb. j T,E, i Ind | Casing: 15-inch tc~~652 feet; 8-inch from 652~I I 1941 J 100 ! !to 1,872 feet; 6-inch from 1,822 to 2,147
J ! j feet, perforated. Drawdown reported by driller
"■ I ! ! ! 176 feet when pumped at 680 gallons a minute.
isyoi d/'173 INov. I T,E, ; Ind j Casing: 13^ J'Ter7ip--.>rgtur-3 94° y. See log.' j 1942 j 100 ! ; inch to 656 feet ; 8-inch"from' 6s6 to 1,908j ; feet; 6-inch from 1,872 to 2,077 feet. Screen" " j ! i from 1,912 tc 2,072 feet. Temperature 95° F,
i i
' i ;; I [ '■ ? See log*
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Records vf^wells,and springs in Dallas County—Continued
j i
~
\ ; ! ; ;Height of
Well ; Distance i Owner Driller !%te !Depth f.Diam- imeasiirins;
! from | i ! ccin- Icf ■ eter ! point
I Grand ; Jpie- ;well \of
'
above
i Prairie 1 ; : ted ; (ft.) ; well ; groundj J r i ] i ! (in.) I (ft.)
391 " 2.0 miles ; TJ. S. Army Hensley j — ~"| — j 421 ! —"! —
1 east J Field no. 1 j J j j ]_





___J | Fipld no. _2 ! j ! j I
393 j 2.5 miles' ■" U. S."Kaval Reserve jj.L. Myers and;1941. ■
'
413 ; 8 j
! s utheast ! AviatJun Base no. 1 : Sons \ \ \
594 \ dcT: ;u. S. Naval Reserve~7"" do". |1942 ! 417 ;10, |
~-~
! ! Avit-ticn Base no. 2 \ ! j8-5/8 j! ' i i !■ -'' i
"395 ; do.
'" j r if. S. Naval Reserve' j del T1942~1
~
! ~ i —
]_ ! Aviati-:n Ease nc ♥ 2a ; __j ! __j _|
596*"; do- ! UT.S. Naval Reserve i
~ "*"""'
dr.
" j"i.94?H 2,156 110,7, j
I I Aviation Base no. 3 > i " 5k ;
; j . I
a/ Plus (+}" indicates water level is above ground.
b/ C, cylinder; B, bucket.and rope] T, turbine; A, airlift;H, hand; G, gasoline;
E, electric; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
.?/ 5'5' Public supply; D, domestic; S, stock; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; N,
net used.
39
\ WAT^R" LEVEL i j JWell; Below ;Date of jMethod| Use j Remarks
[measuring;measure-] of : of ;| point !merit ; lift ;^at8r !
! ( ft.)a/ | { b/ S c/ i







; P ! Piimpage at Hensley Field from this well and
L_ ! ___J ( J |-well 591 reported 110,000 gallons a day in393 id/ 78 [May { T,E,"i P jDrilled to 485 feet and plugged f June 1945.
11941 ! 10 ; back. Drawdown reportedby driller.. 10C feet
[___ j j ; iwhen pumped at 150 gallons a minute. Tempera-
3941 *~87 ;June 27,..! T,E, "1 P j Casing: 33 feet of 10- |ture 75° F. See log.
j1945 j 15 j ; inch; 417 feet of 8-5/8-inch perforated frcmI | | \ ; 269 to 515 feet. Used as standby well in 1945-395 J — ; — J None ; N iAbandoned. [See log.
~396;d/lll !Dec. \ T,S,~1 P^ ', Casing: 58 feet of 16-inch; 505 feet of 10-
|1942 | 40 i | inch; 1,521 feet of 7-inch; 155 feet of 5|-| I | " j !inch perforated frcm 2,025 to 2,156 feet.
1 ! j \ ISee log.
d/ Water level reported by driller or owner.
c/ Hill,R. T., Geography and Geology of the Black and Grand Prairies, Texas, TJ. S.
Geol. Survey, 21st Ann. Rept., Part 7, pp. 595-606.
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(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feat)
Well 5 j Well 9— Continued
Dr. T. J. Calhvim, 4 miles northwest ef j Lime 1 ; 776
CarreIton. , ;Lime reck 6 ; 782
Sand 6 ; 6 Lime 1 \ 783Sand and gravel 85 I 31 j sticky shale 13 j 796
Black shale 72 j 103 j Lime
"
11 I 807
Sand, some water 4 J 107 I Shale 28 S 835
Black shale 11 \ 118 j Lime 7 j 84?
Water sand 10 I 128 j Shale and lime shells 38 j 880
Black shale 7 j 135 ; Lime .. 76 i 956
Gray shale 25 160 j Lime rock 7 \ 963Black and pink shale 20 ; 180 j Lime 7 j 970
Water sand 12 ! 192 j Broken lime 4 j 974
Black gravelly shale 13 j 205 j Sandy lime 4 ; 978
Black shale 95 j 300 j Shale and sand 5 : 98-5
Sandy shale 12 ! 312 j Broken lime 5 j -988
Water sand 15 J 327 j Shale 10 j 998
Black shale 55 { 382 j Lime reck 4 ! 1002
Water sand 16 j 398 j Lime 6 j 1008
Hard blue gumbo 21 J 419 j Sandy shale and boulders 15 j 1023.. ! Sand 1 i 1024.
Well 9 1/ |shale and sand 1 j 1025
" Lime reck 10 ; 1035
W. W. 3v[cCoy no. 1, 2 miles ncrtheast j Sand and broken lime 22 \ 1057
of Carrcltcn. j Shale 6 ! 1063
Surface 30 i 30 j Sandy lime g ! 1065
Shale 25 : 55 |Lime rock . 10 j 1075
Shale and shells 50 | 105 j Sandy lime 11 j 1086
Shale 210. ! 315 j Lime 20 ! 1106
Shale and bculders 77 j 392 | Gumbo 9 ! 1115
Sandy lime shell J3 ; 395 sticky shale 11 ! 1126
Lime rock V ; 402 Limo rock 25 ; 1151
Water sand 10 j 412 | Lime 22 ; 1173
Sticky shale 23 j 435 Lime sand and snale g5g5 ; il9B
Shale ; 460 Lime 9 ; 1207
3and i0i 470 Hard sand 19 ! 1226
Shale kO ] 490 Sand
-
3 ; 1229
Sand 10 | 500 j GlimhQ 10 j 1229
Sand and shalo ; 530 j sticky shale :88 j 1267
Sand 30 J 560 Sand x ; 1268
Gumbo 8 ! 568 j white sand 13 I 1281
Lime and shell 2 j 570 Hard sand 7 j 128S
Gypsum 2 j 572 Sand 4 j 1292
Bculders and shale 2 ! 574 sticky shale and b;aiders 41 \ 1333
Sand 6 ! 580 i Sandy shale 11 ! 1344
Shale 24 ; 604 Sand 4 J 1348
Sticky shale 20 J 624 Blue shale 5 ! 1353
Shale 26 j 650 Sand 3 , 1256
Sand i0| 66° 1/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists,siiala -14 ; 674 |j Geology of Dallas Ccunty, Texas, pp.
Broken lime 16 ; 690 j j 115,3.14, Dec. 1941.
Hard lime 10 J 70© [ "
Lime 10 J 710 j
Sticky shale £5 j 775 j|
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
¥ell 13- Well 17— Continued
Fred E. Hess, l|miles northeast of BIIIG shale 5 j 720Carrolton. j. BvQm ghale 25 j ?45Surface material -3 ! 3 Blu(3 shale 20 j 765
aravel 5 ; 8 Limestone 3 j 768Clay 14: j 22 Coarse-grained water sand 32 : 800
Blue shale 88 ; 110
Gray shale 152 ; 262 W3ll 31 3/Brown shale 37 ! 299 *"
Light brown shale 10 j 309 w. E# Howell nO. ± 4i4 milos SC!ltlwjest
Gray shale 67 " 376 of Carrolton..Igler sand L9L9
'
595 j Surface clay 40 \ 40
2/ Shale 205 ! 245Well 14 -I Cap rQck g ; 250
Sand 28 J 278
T. W? Stahlnecker, in Carrcltcn. Cap: rock 2 ! 280
Black soil . 8 ; 8 Sand 15 I 295
C;lay 20 ! 28 ; Shells 5 j 300
Soft shale 117 i 145 | Shale 48 \ 348
Packsand, water 100 i 245 Lime shells 2 i 5502/ Hill, R. T», Geography and geology of Sand 10 ! 560
the Black and Grand Prairies, Texas, Sandy shale 160 ! 520
U. S« Geol. Survey 21st Ann. Rept., Hard lime 102 \ 622
Part 7, p* 600, 1899-1900. Shale and lime 48 " 670
Lime 20 j 690
Well 16 . . Broken sandy lime 10 j 700
Shale and lime 95 J 795
J. Bernard Joseph, 3j miles northeast of Shale 25 !" 820
Carrolton.. , Lime 5 ! 825
Surface material 2 j 2 Shale 5 ! 830
Rock 26 j 28 Lime 15 ; 845
Gray shale 525 j 553 Shale 15 ! 860
Water sand 17 j 570 Lime 35 j 895
Shale 1 ■ 571 Shale 3 j 898
Shale- and lime 92 j 990
Well 17 . Sand 20 . j 1010
Shale 40 j 1050
CS* Hamilton, 3§ miles east of Sand 10 i 1060
Carrolton. ', Shale . 20 \ 1080
Soil 3 I 3 Lime 15 ! 1095
Limestone 32 J 35 Shale 205 j 1300
Sandy shale 65 I 100 Lime 55 i 1355
Blue shale 155 j 255 Shale 60 j 1415
Brown shale 8 | 263 Lime and sandy lime 10 I 1425
Blue shale 232 \ 495 Shale .. . 75 ! 1500
Brown shale 71 i 566 | Brvken lime and shale 30 j 1530
Sandy shale 46 ! 612 Shale 25 j 1555
Water sand 23 | 635 Lime 35 j 1590
Blue shale 20 < 655 Shale 90 ; 1680
Water sand 15 ! 670 Lime 5 J 1685
Sandy shale 10 ! 680 Shale and gumbo 18 ,! 1703
Gct-1 whito water sand 10 ! 690 Broken lime J 47. 1 1750
Brown shale 20 ; 710 Dry sand 30 j 1780
Sandy sliale 5 j 715 j (Continued on next page) ;
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Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth






Shale and lime 10 ; 1790 J Water sand 5 ; 230
Dry sand 60 ! 1850 I Sand reck 2 ; 232 .
Shale 35 j 1885 j Sandy shale 11 j 243
Lime and shells 90 ; 1975 j Dirty sand, some water 15 ; 258
Shale 25 ; 2000 j Gray shale 52 ; 310
Lime 35 ! 2035 j Sandy shale 10 \ 320
Broken lime 65 j 2100 j Black shale 2 j 322
Hard lime and shells 90 j 2190 Sandy shale 13 ; 335
Unconformity 20 I 2210 Mixed shale 20 i 355
Broken lime 20 J 2230 j Rock 5 ■ 360
Shale 20 j 2250 Pink shale 4 : 364
Sand and lime 45 | 2295 Sand, sere 3 : 367
Hard lime 47 j 2342 Gray sandy shale 22 j 389
Broken lime 8 ! 2350 Water sand 105 494
Hard lime 40 ! 2390
3/ Dallas "Petrcleuffi Geologists, op. cit., ■ Well 94
p. 121.
F. PI. Heitman, 4# miles east of Grand
Well 73 Prairie.
Clay 45 \ 45
W. H- Houser, 5 miles northeast of Blue shale 60 | 105
Grand Prairie. , Brown shale 135 i 240
Sand 3 J 3 Gray shale 20 ; 260
Clay 27 j 30 Water sand 10 ; 270
Sand and gravel 17 j 47 Rock .21 272
Blue shale 73 ; 120 Gray shale 3 ] 275
Brown shale 23 ; 143
White shale 81 j 224 Well 100 i/
Water sand 16
' . 240 ■
R. S. Morris, iff miles southwest efWell, 76 Grand Prairie.
Surface material 21 ! 21The Salvation Army, 6 miles northeast Sa^v clay 71 ; 9?.
of Grand Prairie. , shale and shelljg 168 ;Sand and clay 30 j 30 Black shale 22 i gB2Blue shale. 180 ; 210 Soft shaie 5 ; SB7
water sand 12 j 222 .ghale and shQlls 53 j 34QSticky shale, ledges cf j white watep saM 15 j 355hard rock .Bb j SO7 Shale and shells 18 | 373
Hard sand 12 ; 319 shale and sheUs 17 ; 39QBlue shale ; 344 j Flakey white lime 75 j 465
Water sand 57 j 401 I Black shale 25 j 490
Blue shale 3____- 404 White lime 40 \ 530
Shale and shells 28 ! 558
Tlzii_ZZ Shaie and shells 37 j 595
White lime 23 ; 618
City of Irving, in Irving. , shale aRd shells 57 , 6?5
Surface soil . 8 j -8 White lime X 1; 6e6
Sand rock 7 \ 15 Shale and shells 60 ! 746
Sand and gravel 22 , 37 shale and streaks sand 204 ; 950
Gray shale 121 , 158 white sand 25 , 975
Brown shale 32 « 190 Sandy shale s . 983
Gray shale 35 j 225 "(Continued " n next page) !
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Thickness Depth II Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | j (feet) (feet)
Well 100 iA-Continued Well 108— Continued._ | _ _
Lime 14 ■ 997 Gray shale 28 J 628
Soft white sand 33 \ 1030 Hard sandstone 3 S 631
Shale and shells 15 ! 1045 i Gray shale 17 j 648
Gray lime 95 j 1140 Water sand 17 j 665
Shale and shells, streaks ; Gray shale 2 ! 667;
of sand 55 ! 1195 ,
~~~
Shale and shells 20 j 1215 Well 114
Lime and white sand 40 j 1255
Blue shale 35 j 1290 ■ W. W. Seatcn, 13 miles south cf Grand
White lime 14 \ 1304 | Prairie.
Shale and shells 106 j 1410 | Surface clay 20 \ 20
Sand and shale SO i 1440 | Shale 170 ! 190
Shale, lime and sand 56 j 1496 . Sand 17 j 207
Sand and shale 34 J 1530 | Shale 4 ; 211
Shale and shells 90 ; 1620 j Sand 34 j 245
White sand 30 ! 1650 ! | Shale 5 ! 250
Shale and sand 11 j 1661 | Sand 15 ! 265
Red beds 17 j 1678 j Shale 5 ; 270
Shale and sand 30 | 1708 j Sand 103 j 373
Red beds 29 j 1737 j Shale 12 ; 335
Blus shale and sand 10 ; 1747 Sand 57 ! 44?
Sand and shale 20 ; 1767 Shale 95 j 537
Lime 18 j 1785 . Lime 38 j ■ 575
Sand and shale 163 ! 1948 . j Shale 20 j 595
Hard white lime 26 ; 1974 Lime 15 j 610
Hard lime 61 j 2035 Shale 7 i 617
Shale 41 j 2076 Lime 20 ! 637
Lima and shells 51 j 2127 Shale 23 j 660
Shale 20 j 2147 Lime 140 ? 800
Hard shale 101 J 2248 Shale 8 " 808
Shale 89 \ 2337 Lime 19 j 827Shale and lime shells 71 j 2408 Shale 3 \ 830
Hard shale and shells 52 j 2460 " Lime 20 j 850
Shale 57 j 2517 Shale 4 ! 854
Shale and lime shells 65 ; 2582 . Lime 18 ! 872
Shale 48 j 2630 ' Shale . 13 j 885
Herd lime conglomerate 6
'
2636 __
t Lime 23 ! 908
4/ Dallas Petroleum gaelcgists, cp. eit., Shale 4 j 912
p. 122. Lime 13 j 925
Brown gumbc 13 ! 938
Well 108 Limey shale 9 ! 947
Shells 9 I 956
Paul Griffith, 7 miles southeast of Black speckled lime 12 ; 968
Grand Prairie. s Dry sand 7 j 975
Surface material 2 j 2 Shale 5 \ 980
White reck 168 ! 170 Cap rock 2 J 982
Blue shale 128 ] 298 Sand 61 ! 1043
Hard rock 2 j 300 Lime rock 1 I 1044
Blue shale 57 j 357 Sand with lime rock 36 | 1080
Gray shale 28 j 385 Green marl 6 j 1086'
Blue shale 65 \ 450 Lime 54 ! 1140
Gray shale 80 f 530 Shale 5 ! 1145
Brown shale 70 j 600 (Continued on next page) !
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 114 5/— Continued Well 114 £/-- Continued
Speckled lime 65 j 1210 Sand 3 j 2047
Lime 35 | 1245 Sand, black shale 15 j 2062
Sandy shale 10 j 1255 Lime 5 ; 2067
Lime, small shells 25 ; 1280 | Sand 4 j 2071
White gummy shale 6 j 1286 Sand, shale 12 j 2083
Sandy lime 30 < 1316 Shale 11 I 2094
Red sandy shale rock J I 1316§ Mixed shale, lime 104 \ 2198
Sandy lime, sulphur Oder ! Black shale 24 j 2222
stoned pyrites 15| \ 1332 Sticky shale 23 j 2245Lime 48 j 1380 Black shale 165 j 2410
Lime, shells 60 ; 1440 Lime 9 " 2419
Lime 40 j 1480 ; Sticky brown shells 13 I 2432
Black slate) with lime j Lime, shale 3 2435
shale 20 j 1500 Black shale 35 j 2470
Black shale 3 ; 1503 Sticky shale 13 ! 2483
Lime, oyster shells 12 ; 1515 Lime 4 ! 2487
Broken shale, sandy lime 30 ! 1545 Black sticky shale 13 ; 2500
Hard lime, shells 10 | 1555 Black shale 35 \ 2535
Sandy shells 7 j 1562 Slaty shale 121 j 2656
Lime, shells 18 j 1580 Gumbo 3 j 2059
Hard sandy lime, shale, I Slate 1 2650
stoned pyrites 20 j 1600 J5/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists, op. 05t.,
Mixed black and brown pp. 119-120.
shells and sand rock 27 i 1627
Sand rock 3 \ 1630 Well 116
Sand 13 j 1643
Gray gumbo 12 | 1655 Dr. C. M. Grigsby, 12 miles south of
Sand, mixed with green ;' Grand Prairie.
shale 17 j 1672 White reck 150 j 150
Pink-gray gumbo 13 j 1685 Shale 418 j 568
Pack sand 5 j 1690 Loose water sand 5
'
573
Mixed lime, shells, i Hard recks 5 | 578
pyrites 18 j 1708 Water sand 12 j 590
Sand with green shale 4 j 1712 Hard reck 3 ! 593
Red shale and sand 13 ■ 1725 Shale 187
'
780
Red shale 15 j 1740 Water sand 2 j 782
Mixed lime, sand and
shale 33 \ 1773 Well 118
Mixed sands, red beds, J
shale breaks and sand 190 ; 1963 Town of Cedar Hill, in Cedar Hill.
Sand 6 ! 1969 Surface material 1 j 1
Shale 4 J 1973 White reck 181 j 182
Lime, shale 7 | 198 CGray shale 333 j 515
Blue shale, red bed 6 J 1986 Brown shale 80 ; 595
Lime 9 j 1995 Gray shale 10 j 605
Lime, sand and red bed 7 j 2002 Water sand 25 j 630
Dry sand 9 j 2011 Hard reck 4 ; 634
Lime 5 j 2016 Gray shale 16 ! 650
Red bed 9 j 2025 White shale 15 ! 665
Sand 3 j 2028 Sand 5 .] 670
Blue shale 3 J 2031 j Brown shale 16 \ 686
Lime 10 |, 2041 j. Gray sticky shale 26 ; 712
Red bed, sand 3 j 2044 j Green putty like sand 23 j 735
(Continued on next page)
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Brown shale 8 ; 743 Hard blue clay 4 j 845
Gray shale 7 ; 750 Sand rock, water 8 ; 852
Brown sandy lime 8 | 758 Hard blue clay 6 ' 859
G-ray shale 7 j 765 !
Sand 3 | 768 Well 146, partial log
G-ray shale 29 \ 797
Brown shale 8 j 805 | City of Seagoville, in Seagcville.
Hard sand rock 7 j 812 Hard red sand 16 16
Lime rock 8 ; 820 Hard red sand reck 2 j 18
Water sand 69 ! 889 Firm black shale 52 ; 70
Gray shale 5 : 892 j Hard black gumbo 74 j 144
Firm black shale 42 ! 186
Well 125 Hard black gumbo 18 ! 204
Hard black shale 27 ; 231
Emil Geppelt, 5 miles northwest of Hard black gumbo 30 j 261
Lancaster. Hard black shale 12 \ 275
Surface material 2 | 2 Hard black gumbo 7 j 280
Mixed clay 2 j 4 Soft black shale 26 \ 306
White rock 327 ; 331 Soft gray sandy shale 6 i 312
Gray shale 335 j 666 Soft black gumbo 18 j 330
Brown shale 37 I 703 Soft white lime "rock 112 j 4-1-2
Sandy shale 42 j 745 Hard blue lime 27 j 459
Water sand 8 ; 753 Soft white lime rock 140 | 609
Shale 5 j 758 Hard white lime rock 83 j 692
Hard rock 2 ] 760 Hard black shale 116 { 808
Water sand 30 | 790 Hard brown shell rock 2 ; 810
Gray shale 5
'
793 Hard gray sand rock 2 j £12
Hard black gumbo . 14 ; 826
Well 150 Hard black shale 112 J 938
Hard blue scapstone 12 [ 950
Laurel Land Memorial Park, 6 miles Hard black gumbo 12 ; 962
northwest cf Lancaster. . Hard black shale 109 j 1071
Surface material 4 \ 4 Hard black gumbo 6 | 1077
Brown and yellow clay Hard gray shell rock 2 \ 1079
and gravel 3 i 7 Soft gray shale 119 j 1198
Yellow clay 8 j 15 Hard black gumbo 26 ! 1124
Gray chalky limestone 10 j 25 Hard black shell rock 5 j 1229 ■
.Blue chalky limestone 165 ; 190 Hard gray shell rock 2 ! 1231
Gray limestone 55 ! 245 Hard black gumbo 11 ! 1242
Blue slate 15 J 260 Hard black shale 40 ! 1282
Black shale 470 I 730 Hard black gumbo " 12 ! 1294
Blue-black sandy shale 11 ! 741 Hard gray sandy shale 100 1394
Sand reck 1 j 742 Soft yellow gumbo 80 j 1474
Blue sandy shale 7 ; 749 Hard black sand reck 2 i 1476
Sand rock, water 5 j 754 Soft dark sand 8 1484
Hard sandstone 1 J 755 Hard yellow gumbo 10 ; 1494.
Blue shale 2 j 757 Hard blue soapstone 4 j 1498
Sand reck, water PA J 781 Hard yellow gumbo 14 j 1512
Hard blue shale 34 i 815 Hard gray sand rock 10 ; 1522
Sandstone 3 j 818 Hard gray water sand 19 j 1541
Brown shale 9 \ 827 Soft black gunpowder shale 52 J 1593
Sand rock-, water 5 j 832 TOTAL DEPTH ■ 1731
Gray shale 4 ; 836
Sanrl rock, water 5 j 841
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 147 Well 150— Continued
B. J. Davidson, # mile north of Sand and pea gravel 18 ! 35
Seagoville. Black shale 1 '- 36
Formation not given 380 ; 380
Bluish mapj& clay 120 ! 500 i Well 151
Chalk ■"* 10 ! 510
White marly chalk 570 ;1080 Federal Reformatory for Women, 2 miles
Clay 420 J 1500 northwest cf Seagoville.
Sand 66 i 1566 Surface soil 8 ; 8
Sand and shale 26 j 1592 Red sandy clay 8 ; 16
Sand and shale 38 ; 1630 | Red clay 24 ! 40
Red shale 10 j 1640 Hard brown shale 29 69
Red sandy shale 100 j 1740 Bluish marly clay 287 > 356
Formation not given 428 j 2168 Hard shale and chalk 26 ; 582
Limestone 97 ! 2265 White chalk 554 ! 936
Broken lime 37 . ! 2302 Shale 510 ! 1446
Lime and shale 38 ; 2340 Shale and thin layers
Shale and lime shells 308 ; 2648 hard sand 7 ; 1453
Broken lime 32 j 268© Shale and layers of j
Formation not given 21 | 2701 sandy shale 48 I 1501
Sand 20 I2721 Shale 41 ! 1542
Broken lime 58 j 2779 Sand 39 j 1531
Sand 8 ;2787 Sandy shale and red j
Broken sand and lime 42 ; 2829 sticky shale 25 j 1606
Lime 7 j 2836 Shale and layers of |
Sand 15 j 2851 sandy shale 13 | 1619
Sandy lime 8 ;2859 Sandy shale and layers !
Lime 34 j 2893 of sand 23 j 1642
Broken lime 79 ! 2972 Shale and layers of sand 7 j 1649
Lime 28 j 3000 Sandy shale and layers j
Broken lime 64 j 3064 j of sand ■ 22 j 1671
Sand and shale 73. J 3137 Sand 6' ; 1677
Sandy lime 10 j 3147 Hard sandy shale 23 j 1700
Br.ken lime 69 j 3216 Sand 14 ! 1714
Lime 73 ! 3289 Hard shale 12 ! 1726
Lime and shale 38 ! 3327 Sand 7 j 1753
Lime 14 j 3341 Hard shale 11 j 1744
Lime, shale and streaks ; Sandy shale 12 j 1756
of sand 51 ! 3392 Sandy shale and layers J
Anhydrite 43 j 3435 of sand . 15 ! 1771
Lime 164.5 ! 3599.5 Sandy shale and layers ■ !
of sand 18 j 1789
Well 150 I Hard shale 13 ! 1802
Sand 17 j 1819
Federal Reformatory for Women, test Sand with layers Of shale 20 i 1839
hole ,3-J- miles northwest of Seagoville. Hard lime and shale 3 j 1842
Sandy loam 1 \ 1 Lime and shale 4
' 1846
Black loam " 2 : 3
Red and black clay 3 ; 6 Well 154
Gray clay 3 9
Gray and yellow clay 5 14 H. Scott Cherry, 6§ miles northwest of
Very fine-grained gray ! Seagoville. i
sand 1 ! 15 Formation not given 45 j 45
Fine-grained yellow sand 1 i 16 Sand 35 ;' 80
Coarse-grained yellow sand 1 17 Conglomerate 130 ! 210
(Continued on next page) j
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Chalk 380 j 590 Sand reck " 6 \ 1496
Shale and gumbo 44 ; 634 Shale and gumbo , 45 J 1541
Sandy shale 26 j 660 Red bed 17 ; 1558
Shale 40 | 700 Sand 42 \ 1600
Gumbo- and shale 460 j 1160 Shale 23 '" 1625
Sand 12 1 1172
~~ "
Sandy shale 3 \ 1175 Well 162
Sand^ 2 I 1177
g/ City of Mesquite no. 2, inMesquite.
Well 158 ~/ j
'
Surface soil 4 ; 4
Yellow clay 22 j 26
W- F« Murphy, 2 miles south of Black shale 90 I 116
Mesquite. , Hard shale 34 | 150
Top soil 5 5 Hard gray shale 31 j 181
Yellow clay 18 ! 23 Chalk and shale 28 | 209
Gray sand 7 | 30 ; Chalk ■ 394 \ 603
Blue shale 146 J 176 : Gray and brown shale 70 ! 673
Hard white reck 204 380 Chalk 60 ; 733
Blue sandy shale 27 j 407 Black shale 248 j 981
Gray shale 78 j 435 ; Gray shale 35 j 1016
Gray marl 26 ; 511 Shale 234 ; 1250
Gray shale 99 J 610 Sand 14 | 1264
Shale 80 ; 690 Rock and layers of sand 11 ! 1275
Gray siale 10 [ 700 Hard shale 38 J 1313
Sandy shale, small amount Shale and shell 35 1 1348
of salt water 5 ! 705 Hard shale 10 I 1358
Soft gray shale 25 1 730 Sand and layers of shale 68 \ 1426
Blue shale 70 j 800 Hard shale
*
12 I 1438
Black shale, very cavey 32 \ 832 Sand and shale 20 ; 1458
Black shale 68 ; 900 Sand 46 j 1504
Soft black cavey shale 101 j 1001 Hard shale 23 j 1527
Blue lime with shells 8 j 1009 Sand 4 j 1531
Blue shale 5 j 1012 Hard shale 23 j 1554
Gray lime 6 ! 1018 Sand 16 I 1570
Gray shale 7 \ 1025 Sandy shale 35 ! 1605
Brcwn sand 8 j 1033 Hard shale 29 ! 1634
Blue shale 217 f 1250 I Shale 2 ! 1636
Black shale 80 j 1330 Shale and lime 72 | 1708
Water sand 2
'
1332 Hard shale 11 j 1719
6/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists, op. Shale and lime 50 j 1769
cit.,p» 121. „____„ _ Lime anci shale 261 ! 2030
Lime ' ' .. . 28 j 2058
Fell 160 " Lime and shale 129 j 2187 ■
Shale 12 J 2199
Schulyer Marshall, Sr., 2s2s- miles ?*est Hard lime 6 | 2205
of Mesquite. Lime and shale 101 i 2306
Soil and shale ■ 162 \ 162 Shale, lime and thin
White rock 390 j 552 layers Red Beds 52 ! 2358
Shale, gumbo and thin. J Shale, lime and thin f
rock
"
724 ! 127 6 layers sand 28 j 2386
Broken sand 75 1351 Sand 8 | 2394
Shale, gumbo and thin Sand and red shale 3 j 2397
rocks 139 j 1490 | Lime and shale 10 " 2407
! j (Continued r-yn next page) j
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Thickness Depth i Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ! (feet) (feet)
Well 162— Continued Well 166— Continued
Shale and layers sand . 23 j 2430 Hard shale and sand streaks 11 \ 1500
Sandy shale 41 J 2471 Sandy shale 5 j 1505
Sand 13 j 2484 Water sand 10 j 1515
Hard shale 14 j 2498 Shale 2 ; 1517
Sand 10 j 2508 Water sand 8 J 1525
Shale 47 ■ 2555 Hard red.shale 12 ! 1537
\ Sand 5 ! 1542
Well 166 Shale and sand streaks 3 j 1545
Sand 57 j 1602
Dr. W. t- Samuel! Est-,1* miles Hard shell 1 I 1603
north of Mesquite. Hard sand 5 ! 1608
Surface material 10 j 10 Sand 29 | 1637
Yellow clay 25 J 55 Shal© and sand streaks 9 ; 1646
Clay and gravel
'
20 ! 55 Sand 30 \ 1676
Hard shale 197 j 252 Shale - 4 . " 1680
Broken chalk 5 ; 257
Hard shale 20 \ 277 Well 174
Chalk 75 \ 352
Hard shell 1 ! 353 City of Garland no. 2, in Garland.
Chalk 2 J 355 Soil 6 , 6
Hard chalk 155 .] 510 White rock 553 ! 559
Shale 2 \ 512 Hard shale and lime 106
'
665
Hard chalk 28 ! 540 Sticky shale 13 j 678
Chalk 236 I 776 Rock 1 j 679
Broken chalk 49 1 825 Hard black shale 38 j 717
Shale and shells 36 ! 861 Shale 22 | 739
Very hard lime shells 2 ! 863 Shale and boulders 36 \ 775
Shale and shells 307 I 1170 . Brittle shale and sand 19 | 794
Hard and brittle black ; Shale and boulders 114 j 908
shale and shells 110 } 1280 Shale ■ 117 ; 1025
Hard black shale 11 | 1291 Gray shale 96 { 1121
Hard lime shell 1 j 1292 Rock 2 ,' 1123
Hard black shale 19 J 1311 Hard shale 30 \ 1153
Medium hard lime 2 ! 1313
'
Hard sand rock 6 !r!r 1159
Hard shale 11 ) 1324 . Hard shale 18 !1177
Medium hard lime 2 } 1326 Sandy shale and streaks
Shale streaks and hard . hard shale 45 r 1220
sand 19 j 1345 Shale and boulders 5 j 1225
Hard sand ruck 3 j 1348 Sand and sandy shale 10 j 1235
Dark gray hard sand rock 4 j 1352 Hard shale 10 > 1245
Sandy shale and sand Hard sand and layers shale 23 ; 1268
streaks 6 j 1358 ; Hard shale 67 { 1335
Hard brofeftn sand 4 -. j 1362 Hard sandstcne 10 [ 1345
Hard shale and sand Shale 16 » 1361
streaks 32 j 1394 Rock 3 |1364
Sand with hard streaks 8 ; 1402 Sandy shale 20 j 1384
Hard shale and sand } Rock 2 j 1386
streaks 43 { 1445 Sand rock 5 [ 1391
Sand 5 ; 1450 Hard sand and shale 15 ; 1406
Red shale 4 | 1454 Shale and red beds 41 |1447
Sandy shale 7 ; 1461 Hard sandy shale 48 j 1495
Shale 14. j 1475 Hard sand' 15 j 1510
Sand 13 I 1488 Shale and red beds 24 \ 1534
Hard red shale 1 1489 . (Continued on next page) j
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Hard shale 9 j 1543 Soapstcne 10 j 1134
Rock 1 j 1544 Gumbo and rock 7 j 1141
Hard shale, red beds and \ Scapstone and shale 28 J 1169
gravel 28 j 1572 Boulders and shale 26 j 1195
Hard sand and shale 10 j 1582 Rock 4 j 1199
Shale, lime gravel and ! Water sand , 35 ; 1234
red beds 20 ! 1602 Rock 2 ! 1236
Hard lime 10 j 1612 Gumbo 8 " 1244
Lime and hard shale 30 \ 1642 Hard rock 2 j 1246
Hard lime 12 J 1654 Boulders and gumbo 8 J 1254
Hard lime and shale 59 ! 1713 Boulders and rocks 10 ! 1264
Shale, lime and red beds 14 j 1727 Gumbo and rock 15 j 1279
Limestone and hard shale 54 j 1781 Sand and rock 10 ; 1289
Hard shale and lime 377 ! 2158 Sandy soapstone and \
Hard lime 4 ! 2.162 gravel
"
35 i 1324
Hard sandy shale 13 I 2175 Shale and red beds 15 j 1339
Hard shale, lime and Gumbo and soapstcne 78 \ 1417
red beds 7 \ 2182 Hard rock 1 J 1418
Hard shale, red beds and ! Gumbo 8 1 1426
streaks of sand 15 I 2197 Shale and red beds . 68 i 1494 ■
Hard shale, lime and Gravel 12 j 150G
streaks o£j.£and 18 j 2215 Red beds and sandy ;
Sand 19 j 2234 soapstone 43 ! 1549
Sandstone 14 ; 2248 Hard limestone 611 j 2160
Sandy chalk 2 I 2250 Water sand 104 j 2264
Sand . 53' j 2303 Soapstcne and sandstone 59 : 2305
Sand and hard shale 9 j 2312
Hard shale 6 ■ 2518
'
Well 185
Well 175 W. J. Lang, 5f miles northwest of
Garland.
City of Garland no. 1, in Garland. Surface 6 I 6
Soil 5 I 5 Sand and gravel 4 j 10
White rock 445 j 450 . White rock 420 j 430
White gravel 4 j 454 Shale 534 \ 964
White rock 122 \ 576 Sand 7 ! 971
Gumbo and boulder 35 j 611 Hard reck 1 \ 972
Scapstone 25 j 636 Shale 53 j 1025
Soapstcne and shale 45 j 681 Hard lime rock 2 } 1027
Soapstcne 22 j 703 Shale 20 j 1047
Soapstone and shale 63 ! 766 Lime rock 6 > 1053
Sand 4 ! 770 Shale 3 j 1056 v
Soapstone 10 j 780 . Lime 3 ! 1059
Gumbo and soapstone 82 | 862 Shale 8 ! 1067
Soapstone and boulders 40 \ 902 Hard sand 9. j 1076
Soapstone and shale 60 " 962 Sandy shale 15 ; 1091
Soapstcne 12 \ 974 Sand 28 j 1119
Soapstone and boulders 10 ! 984 Shale 29 j 1148
Gumbo 20 ! 1004 ■ Sand rock 2 ! 1150
Gumbo and soapstcne 20 | 1024 Shale 2 ; 1152
Scapstone 49 ; 1073 Lime reck 4 | 1106
Soapstone and shale 40 ; 1113 Shale . 1 j 1157
Soapstone and boulders 11 ! 1124 Sand rock 3 j 1160
\ (Continued on next page) !
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Sand 4 ! 1164 City of Richardson, in Richardson.
Hard sand rock 14 | 1178 j Surface material 8 i 8
Shale 6 j 1184 White reck 182 ; 190
Lime rock 6 J 1190 Shale " 610 ! 800
Good water sand 42
'
1252 Shale and gumbo 86 i 886
Sandy lime 14 900
Well 184 Hard lime 12 } 912
Rock 4 1 916
Floyd West, 12 miles northeast of Sand 74 i 990
Dallas Courthouse. i Soapstone 16 ] 1006
Surface 6 j 6 Broken sand and shale 84 i 1090
White rock 579 ; 585 Sand 65 j 1155
Shale 510 J 895 Red beds 50 ! 1185
Hard rock 2 j 897 Hard sandy gumbo 74 j 1259
Sand 4 j 901 Broken lime and gumbo 115 ! 1272
Gray shale 5 j 906 ' Lime " 575 i 1745
Sand 14 } 920 Gumbo and soar>stone 20 ; 1765
White shale 4 J 924 Lime 51 j 1816
Sand 5 j 929 Sand 121 j 1957
Brown shale 6 | 955 Shale 10' ! 1947
Hock 1 j 956
Gray sandy shale 10 ; 946 Well 186
Gray shale 18 J 964
Brown shale 11 ! 975 Restland Memorial Park, 11 miles north-
Light gray shale 3 ! 978 east of Dallas Courthouse.
Lime rock 1 j 979 Soil 8 < 8
Light gray shale 6 j 985 White rock . 507 \ 515
Hard rock 2 | 987 Dark shale 95 j 408
Gray shale 1
"
988 Blue shale 105 i 511
Red shale 7 j 995
'
Dark shale 214 j 725
Hard lime reck 5 J IOOf Brown shale 54 j 759
Gray shale 20 J 102,5 Gray shale 79 ! 858
Water sand 22 104,2 Hard sandy shale
"
2 ! 840
Hard rock 5 ! 1045 Gray sandy shale 22 j 862
Reddish-gray shale 15 j 1060 Water sand 19 " 881
Lime rock ,1 " 1061 Sticky shale ' 8 J 889
Fine-grained sand 5 | 1064 Hard gray shale 6 1 895
Dark brown lime 1 J 1065 Gray shale 14 j 909
Hard lime rock 16 J 1081 Hard lime rock 1 j 910
Gray and red shale ! Gray shale 55 \ 945
mixed 6 J 1087 Hard lime rock S ! 955
Brown lime 5. j 1092 " Lime rock 14 ! 967
Gray and red shale 8 1100 Dark gray shale 15 980
Sandy shale 10 ; 1110 Water sand 25 j 1005
Gray shale 2 | 1112 Dark gumbo 5 j 1006
Water sand 12 ( 1124 Lime reck . 2 \ 1003
Gray shale 5 ! 1127 Mixed shale ■ 12 j 1020
Gray and brown shale 4 j 1151 Gray shale 8 j 1028
Shale, all colors 24 ; 1155 Red shale 8 j 1056
Dark gray shale 14 _ ! 1169 Gray shale 10 J 1046
(Continued on next page) \
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 186— Continued , Well 187
—
Continued
Hard rock 2 j 1048 Fine-grained water sand 3 j 995
Mixed shale 6 j 1054 : Hard lime and- shale 5 ; 1000
Hard sand 4 i 1058 ! Shale 10 J 1010
Water sand 34 j 1092 Brown and gray shale 5 ! 1015
Hard rock 1 j 1095 Lime reck 2 ! 1017
Gray shale 5 \ 1098 Brown shale 3 j 1020
Dark shale 11 ! 1109 i G-ray shale 10 j 1030
Brown shale 2 | 1111 Red and gray shale mixed 4 j 1034
Hard sand rock 2 j 1113 ; Hard sand reck and broken
Sandy lime rock 9 j 1122 | shale 6
-
1040
Gray shale 8 I 1130 Gray shale 8 j 1048
Brown shale 7 ! 1137 Red and gray shale mixed 7 j 1055
Hard rock 1 ; 1138 Red shale 8 j 1063
Brown gray shale 2 ; 1140 Light-colored sandy shale 4 j 1067
Gray shale 10 i 1150 I Brown shale 5 ! 1070
Water sand 10 j 1160 Gray shale 9 j 1079
Hard lime rock 6 ; 1166 Sand rock 1 | 1080
Water sand 30 j 1110
Well 187 - Sandy shale 2 j 1112
Blue shale 2 [ 1114
W-« 3. Kilbourne, 12 miles northeast
of Dallas Courthouse. Well 188
Clay and rock 15 ; 15
White rock 272 | 287 jH. D. MoTwen, 13 miles north of Dallas
Gray shale 101 ! 388 1 Courthouse.
Blue shale 78 j 466 j Surface material 6 i 6
Gray shale 85 j 551 j Yellow clay 7 j 13
Blue shale 87 \ 638 j White reck . 252 ; 265
Gray shale 62 j 700 j Blue shale " 520 ; 785
Blue shale 55 j 755 I Blue sand -13 ! 798
Light brown shale 30 ; 785 ! Lime rock 2 j 800
Gray shale ■ 12 j 797 I White shale 24 j 824
Blue shale 13 } 813 j Dark brown shale 4 J 828
Sand rock 2 j 812 Red shale 7 J 835
Gray sandy shale 19 831 Light gray shale 15 I 850
Water sand * .25 | 856 . I Red shale 14 j 864
Light shale 14 "J 870 | Lime rock 6 ; 870
Water sand 5 \ 875 Light gray shale 23 j 893
Sandy shale 15 j 890 j White shale 27 ! 920
Brown shale 12 j 902 j Brown lime rock 2 j 922
Gray shale 10 j 912 j Water sand 40 j 962
Sandy shale 3 " 915 j White shale 2 : 964
Water sand ' 25 J 940
Mixed shale 3 j 943 j Well 189
Hard sandy lime 12 j 955
Dark gray shale 7 962
— Murchison, 13 miles north of Dallas
Hard rock 1 \ 963 ' Courthouse.
Sticky brown ©hale 3 J 966 j Surface material 40 i 40
Gray shale 2 ! 968 j Shale 650 j 690
Brown shale 9.; 977 j Sand, water 30 j 720
Red shale 3 ; 980 Gumbo and shale 80 ; 800
Red and gray shale 5 ; 983 Sand, water 12 ! 812
Gray shale 2 i 985 Gumbo and shale 138 I 950
Hard lime 7 i 992 Sandy shale 30 | 980Shale 15 ■■ 995
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Well 191, partial log Well 192
—
Continued
C. D. Bell, 12 miles north of Dallas Lime 7 ; 832
Courthouse. , Sand 6 ! 838
Soil l ! 1 j Hard sandstone 1 ! 839
Hard white reck 9 10 .Light brown shale 3 ; 842
Medium hard blue reck 105 : 115 Hard limestone 6 ; 8-48
Soft blue shale 542 ; 657 Water sand 31 ! 879
Soft white water sand 20 j 677 Hard sandstone and light
Blue sandy shale 23 j 700 gray shale 1
'
880
Brown shale 6 ; 706
Gray shale 19 \ 725 Well 195
Sand reck 1 j 726
Sandy gray shale 16 \ 742 James N. Tardy, 12 miles north of
Lime reck 1 j 743 Dallas Courth use.
Water sand 15 j 758 Whits reck 160 1 160
White shale 9 ; 767 Shale 530 ! 690
Brown shale 12 ; 779 Water sand 12 ! 702
Hard sand 5 j 784 Sandy shale 8 \ 710
Blue shale 16 j 800 Water sand 19 j 729
Gray lime 2 ; . 802 Hard reck 2 j 731
Water sand 22 ! 824 Sandy shale 24 J 755
Hard blue shale 4 ; 828 Sand 7 } 762
TOTAL DEPTH , : 851 White shale . 3 J 765
Water sand 30 \ 795
Well 192 White shale 11 j. 806
Sand 12 ! 818
Bert Fields, 12 miles north of Dallas Shell reck ■ 1 ! 819
Courthouse. ; White shale 18 ! 837
Surface material 8 J 8 Soft white sand 8 845
Gravel and clay 10 I 18 Hard sand 10 1 855
White r.ck 110 > 128 White shale 7 j 862
Shale 522 [ 650 Red shale 8 j 870
Sand 6 j 656 Sandy shale 15 j 885
Shale 8 j 664 White shale 2 J 887
Sand 9 J 675 Sandy shale . 3 ] 890
Gray shale 12 j 685 Pink shale 9 J 899
Sandy shale 15 j 700 Shell reck 1 j 900
Sand 10 j7lOj 710 | Good water sand 26 I 926
Gray shale 15 j 725
Limestone 4 ; 729 Well 194
Green putty-like material 3 ; 732
Limestone 11 I 743 Mrs- L. J. Pepperberg, 11 miles north cf
Brown shale 2 ! 745 Dallas Courthouse.
Hard sandstone 3 j 748 Surface material 16 ; 16
Fine-grained sand 2 j 750 Chalk 139 ! 155
Tough shale 8 j 758 Shale 507 j 662
White shale
": 5 ! 763 Sand 23 j 685
Sandstone 3 ; 766 Shale 2 j 687
Sand 24 \ 790 Sandy shale 13 ; 700
Sticky light blue shale 10 j 800 Shale and boulders 35 j 735
Brown shale 4 j 804 Lime 5 \ 740
Limestone 9 j 813 Shale 8 j 748
Hard limestone 1 } 814 Hard sand 4 ; 752
Red shale 4 j 818 Tough shale 10 j 762
White shale 7 } 825 (Continued on next page) >
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Well 194— Continued Well 198— Continued
I i
Lime 8 j 770 Sandy gray shale 14 ! 705
Gray shale 15 j 785 Water sand 28 ! 733
Black shale 5 j 790 j Gray shale 1 ! 734
Hard white shale 10 I 800
Black shale 6 ! 806 Well 199
White shale, some sand 6 I 812
Sand 97
'
909 j Ira P. DoLoach, 10 miles north cf
Dallas C' urth use.
Well 195 I No reccrd 1004 ! 1004
! Gray shale 4 j 1008
1. E. Fulgelson, 11 miles north of Sandy lime 3 j 1011
Dallas Courthouse. Dark-colored shale 21 j 1032
Soil and black dirt 10 j 10 Sandy shale 4 i 1036
Blue shale 653 ; 663 Hard lime reck 8 j 1044
Water sand 2 [ 665 Water sand 27 i 1071
Lime 5 ! 670 I Blue shale 6 ■ 1077
Sandy shale 35 ! 705 |
White shale 70 | 775 Well 200
Red shale 5 j 780 |
White clay 7 6 \ 856 iD* L. Keeney, 9-| miles north of
Soft water sand 3_6_ ■ 892 Dallas Courthouse.
Surface material 4 j 4
. Well 196 White r;ck 218 j 222
Gray shale 138 j 360
Dr. M. M* Paule, 11miles ncrth c Brown shale 20 ! 380
Dallas Courthouse* ; Gray shale 256 ; 636
Surface material 40 ; 40 : Brown shale 74 : 710
Shale 590 630 Gray shale 18 j 728
Sand 40 j 670 Sandy shale 23 I 751
Gumbo and shale 180 ; 850 Water sand 19 * 770
Sand. 30 j 38jD_ ■ Gray shale 5 : 775
Well 197 Well 201
Eddie V. Schaub, 10 miles ncrth of Roy Malene, 9-| miles ncrth of
Dallas Courthouse.. > Dallas Courthouse*
Soil and clay : 26 j 26 White reck 226 ; 226
White rock 134 \ 160 Gray shale 82 ! 3nB
Blue shale 525 \ 685 Brown shale 78 j 386
Sandstone 3 \ 688 Gray shale .. . 194 j 580
Water sand 24 j 712 Brown shale 122 | 702
Hard shale 3 ■
i
715 Gray shale 33 I 735
'
Water send 31 ] 766
Well 198 Gray shale 1 : 767




Surface material 6 " 6 H. L. Graham, 9§ miles north of
White rock 163 ; 169 Dallas Courthouse. ;
Gray shale . 389 J 558 Soil 1 j 1
Brovm shale' 77 [ 635 White rock 197 j 198
(Gray shale 20 \ 655 Blue shale 419 ; 617
Brown shale 36 I 691 (Continued on next page)
" !
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Thickness Depth j{ Thickness Depth
(f.-:et) (feet). . 1 (feet) (IVat)
Well 202-—"Continued w^ll206
Black shale 83 | 700 |Carl A. Mangold, Jr., 8 miles northeast
Blue sand and shale 33 ; 733 fQf Dallas Courthouse.
Water sand 16 ; 749 \ Black soil 3 ! 3
Gumbo _ 6 ' 755 Lims and gravel 4 1 7
Lime 3 ! 10
Well 203 Cray shale 3 j 13
| Lime shells 8 j 21
Dr. J. L. Jenkins, 9 miles north ef Chalky lime 25 ! 46
Dallas Courthouse. ; Shells and lime 40 ! 86
Surface material 2 ; 2 Chalk and lime 114 ! 200
White rock 228 i 230 Chalk 75 | 275
Blue shale 524 j 754 Brown shale 20 ; 295
Water sand 16 j 770 ) Chalk 79 j 374
Gray shale 20
'
790 | Lime and fossils 4 j 378
Brown shale 8 j 798 ! Brown shale 65 j 443
Light gray shale 12 810 Pyrit.es and lime 5 i 448
Brown shale 20 j 830 Dark brown shale . 44 ! 492
Purple shale 5 J 835 Gray shale 14 ; 506
Water sand 5 j 840 Brcwn shale 54 j 560
Hard rock 10 850 Blue shale 235 j 795
Lime reck 2 ; 852 Brown shale 85 j 880
White shale 8 ; 860 Lime 25 j 905
Gray shale 13 j 873 Gocd sand 15 I 920
Brown shale 22 j 895 Blue shale 8 ! 928
Gray and red shale 125 j 1020 Sand 23 i 951
Gray shale 10 j 1030 Hard sandy lime 12 i 963
Lime rock 2 j 1032 Blue shale 4 1 967
Water sand 23 j 1055 Hard sand 26 j 993
Sand reck 5 ; 1060 Hard sand and lime 12 j 1005
Lime rock 5 1065 Hard sand 14 ! 1019
Blue shale 5 ; 1024
Well 205 Sandy lime
'
4 j 1028
Soft sand 34 ! 1062
J. Kilchenstein, 10 miles northeast of Hard sand 25 1 1087
Dallas Courthouse. Gray sandy shale 5 " 1092
Soil and clay 13 j 13 Blue shale 18 ; 1110
White rock 347 > 360 j Sandy lime and chalk 5 !1115
Shale 538 \ 898 | Blue shale 9 j 1124
Sand, water 22 j 920 j Hard sand 3 ! 1127
Shale 12 ; 932 | Red reck 3 !1130
Sand, water 32 j 964 j Sand 10 j 1140
Shale 13 J 977 | Sandy lime 15 j 1155
Lime 2 j 979 Sand 3 I 1158
Dry sand 8 ; 987
Sand, water 27 j 1014 Well 208
Lime 9 S 1023
Shale 22 « 1©45 Reynolds Presbyterian Orphanage, l\:
Red shale 29 j 1074 j miles ncrthoast >f Dallas Courthouse,
Sand, water 23 ; 1097 j Surface mat:rial 10 i 10
Lime 13 \ 1115 t I White rock 295 ! 305
Red shale 3 j 1118 | Blue shsie 465 j 770
Lime 9
'
1127 j j (Continued en next page) j
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Soapstune 15 j 785 Underwood and "zell, 6 miles north of
Broken sand 60 ; 845 Dallas Ccurth use.
Soapst ne and hard sand ; Soil and surface material 16 ; 16
rocks 90 i 93& , Chalk 244 j 260
Gcod i^ater sand 38 ! 973 Shale 530 : 790
Sand, mixed with j Water sand (pc-or) 5 i 795
soapstone _ __47_ I 1020 Sandy shale 15 \ 810
Shale 20 j 830
Well 209 Water sand 14 : 844
Shale ?.,„;... c,47,.,.
Glen Lakes Country Club, 7- miles north-
east of Dallas Courthouse. Well 211
TtThit?; rock 245 j 245
Shale and ledges of rock 515 ,' 760 Miller McCraw, 6 miles north cf Dallas
Shell, rock 5 j 765 : Courthouse.
Sandy lime 3 j 768 White limestone 150 j 150
Water sand 22 ; 790 Shale 485 | 635
Brown gumbo 18 J 808 Water sand 10 ; 64.5
Pink shale 7 i 81.5 Shale 77 | 722
Hard ruck 5 820 Water sand 5 j 727
Light brown shale 4 ; 824 Shale 6 j 733
Mixed shale 4 j 828 Hard whits rock 3 1 736
Hard lime 7 I 835 Gray shale 7 j 743
Gray shale 15 850 Hard brewn rock 5 ! 748
Mixed shale 4 j 854 Water sand 40 j 738
Hard lime 10 j 864 Shale 12 ; 800
Red gumbo 16 ! 880
mite gumbo 3 ! 883 Well 212
Black shale 10 I 893
Lime rock 5 898 Harry W. Bass, 6^ miles north of Dallas
Red gumbo 5 j 903 Courthouse.
Hard lime ruck 4 j 907 Surface material . 18 j 18
White shale 1 ! 908 White rock 136 | 154
Fine-grained sand 2 ! 910 Shale 506 j 660
Red gumbo 5 ! 915 Sand 20 » 680
Shale, all colors 5 \ 920 Hard rock 2 ; 683
Hard lime rock 5 925 Sandy shale 29 ; 712
Sandy lime 9 j 934 Gray shale 17 ; 729
Gray shale 8 j 942 Lime 3 ! 732
Hard lime 4 ! 946 , Shale 20 S 752
Red shale 3 ! 949 i Hard sandy lime 13 . 765
Hard lime 4 ! 953 | Sand 18 ; 783
Shale, ail colors 4 j 957 | Shale 15 ; 798
Hard lime £ j 959 j Lime reck 7 \ 805
Gray shale 3 \ 962 Brown shale 9 j 814
Sandy lime 7 J 969 ! Hard lime 9 " 823
Grey shale 4 I 973 Mixed shale 5 j 825
Red" shale 5 1 978 Hard lime 5 j 831
Hard lime rock 3 ; 981 Shale 27 ! 858
Sandy lime 18 j 999 Sand 6 J 864
Shale, all colors 17 ; 1016 Yellow shale 4 j 868
Hard lime rock 9 ! 1025 Shale ■ 25 j 893
Blue shale 10 j 1035 Lime rock 5 j 898
Water sand 90_ ? _ 1125 j (Continued on next page)_ . j
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Thickness De^th Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 212— Continued Well 230
shale 12 | 910 a. and Rex McCullnugh", l\ miles ncrth-GwribQ 14 ; 924 west of Dallas..C-urthruse.
Lime 10 ; 934 Sand g J 2
Water sand 66 '■ 1000 pea ciay 4 16
Sand and gravel 10 I 16
Well 215 Gray shale 224 j 240
Brown shale 110 | 350
Preston Road Fresh Water Supply Dist. Hard rock 1 ; 551
no. 10, 7J- miles north of Dallas Water sand 20 ! 371
Courthouse. i Shell reck 7 j 373
Whits reck 135 ! 135 Shale 2 ; 380
Shale 641 776
~ ' ~
Sand 22 | 798 Well 259
Shale, gumbo and thin ;
rocks 137 I 935 City of Dallas nc. 4, 6 miles ncrth-
Sand 35 ; 970 west of Dallas Courthouse.
Shale 5 1 975 soil 6 j 6
Clay 12 ; 18
Well 214 Gravel, sand 54 ! 72
Sand rock 3 ! 75
Harold -Byrd, 7 miles north cf Dallas Shale and clay 337 ; 412
Courthouse. . Sand reck 5 J 417
Soil 3 3 Hard water bearing sand 16 ! 433
Chalk 170 ; 173 Sand rock 4 j 437
Blue shale, a few layers l Hard sand and streaks of ;
cf rock 507 J 680 hard sand reck 228 1 665
Water sand 12 ! 692 sand 22 ! 687
Lime rock 4 j 696 Sand reck 4 > 691
Sandy shale 12 j 708 White marl or soapstone 7 \ 693
Sandy shale and hard lime J Sand reck 3 j 701
shells 36 | 744 Blue shale 7 \ 7m
Sand 106 ■ 850 Hard sand 25 ; 733
Sand reck 5 j 736
Well 221 Gumbo 17 ; 753
Shale, soapstone 12 j 765
Rae Skillern, 8§ miles northwest at Sand reck 4 j 769
Dallas Courthouse. , Gumbo 5 \ 774
Yellow clay 21 J 21 Hard sand 9 I 753
Blue shale 469 j 49Q* Sand reck 2 J 785
Sand, poor 15 j 505 Blue shale 15 ! 800
Shale 10 j 515 Gumbo 9 ! 809
Very hard rock 1 ; 5.16 Shale 8 ; 817
Sand3 peer 6 j 522 Sand rock 4 i 821
Shale 49 j 571 shale 14 ! 855
Sharp sand reck 3 574 Limestone, reck 7 ! 842
Sand 31 ; 605 Gumbo 9 ! 851
Shale 72 ; 677 Shale 9 j 860
Shell, sand rock and sand 22 699 Limestone 7 > 867
Red beds 18 \ 717 Gumbo 9 j 876
Fine-grained lime, sand 11 i 728 Hard limest.ne 15 ; 891
Shale 25 i 753 . Limestone 23 ; 914
Coarse-grained sand 49 j 802 j Shale 9 \ 923
Broken sand and shale 8 ■ 810. ! (Continued en next page) J
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Thickness ! Thickness Det)th
_J,t22^L Jj^yl^. (feet) (feet)
H£lij^9-^_n^ Well 243
i
Limestone 27 ; 950 j J. L. Hathav;ay, 6161- miles northwest of
Shale 11 | 961 ! Dallas Ccurth-use.
Limestone 109 j 1070 | Soil and clay 18 ! 18
Shale 11 ! 1081 | White reck 2
'
20
Limestone 21 ! 1102 Blue shale 325 j 345
Shale 5 ; 1107 Black shale 102 j 447
Hard limestone 173 ! 1280 Sandy shale, s-me 5 I 452
Sand r«ck 6 i 1266 | Water sand " 16 ; 468
Gumbo with streaks c-f ; i Sandy shale, limey 17 ! 485
limestone 77 ; 1363 j
Sand 2 j 1365 Well 244
Sana rock 4 ; 1369
Hard sand 8 \ 1377 L. J. Lissauer, 5?5 miles northwest cf
GrOOd coarse-grained ! | Dallas Courthouse. ,
sand 24 | 1401 j Soil 111
Good send, bat finer- ; | Gray-white rock: 15 j 16
grained 26 i 1427 Blue reck 10 j 26
Sand rock 2 j 1429 Blue shale 409 ■ 435
Shale, scapstune 7 j 1436 Black shale 91 ! 526
Sand rock 2 j 1438 j Blue sandy shale 11 \ 537
Hard fiie-grained sard and I Water sand 22 ' 559
streaks cf scapstone 11 ; 1449
Sand rock 2 j 1451 Well 245
White marl 4 I 1455
Coarse-grained sand 4 j 1459 J. P. Stephenson, 5% miles northwest of
Fine-grained and and ; Dallas Courthouse*
s.apstcne 2 J 1461 Surface material 2 j 2
Hard sand and streaks of ! White r- ck 58 ! 60
fine-grained soft sand 25 j 1486 Shale, gumbo and thin \
Sand rock 3 . 1489 rocks 60 j 120
Blue dirty looking sand 38 " 1527 Hard sand reck 1 ! 121
Shale, gumbi; end thin !
Well £40 rocks 504 j 625
Br ken sand 16 j 641
City :f Dallas no. 18, 6 miles n°rth~ Shale, gumbo and thin i
west of Dallas Courthouse. recks 83 ! 724
Soil and yellow clay 8 ! 8 Sand reck 3 ! 727
Yellow sand 10 ; 18 Shale 9 ; 736
Light blue shale 2 ; 20 Broken sand 14 ; 750
Yellow and gray sand, i Shale 30 j 780
some gravel 34 ! 54 Fine-grained sand 15 j 795
Blue shale 288 j 342 Shale 6 | 801
Hard water sand 2 ; 344 Soft sand rock 6 J 807
Water sand ana 7 feet cf j Shale 23 | 830
hard sand rock 20 j 364 . Fine-grained sand 12 ! 842
Soapstcne and coarse- \ Sand reck 1 ! 843
grained hard sand ruck 1.1 i 375 Shale 8 j 851
Light blue, gray and pink j Sand 40 ; 891
shale and layers of j Sjiale_
t
7 ! 898
hard sand reck 133 ; 508 .
T'Tater sand 32 \ 540 :-
Br-:-'wn sand r ck 2_ J__ 542n _ j "
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 248 Well 249— Continued
City of Dallas no. 15, 2§ miles north- Sand rock 37 1 514
v^est of Dallas Courthouse. Hard reck, seme pyrites 2 ; 516
Dirt 10 i 10 Hard blue shale 40 j 556
Clay and gravel 10 20 Very dark gumbo 20 ! 576
Sand 10 | 20 Blue shale 17 j. 593
Shale 85 ! 115 Rock 4 ; 597
Heck 1 ! 116 Shale 9 ; 606
Shale 53 j 169 Very fine gravel 2 ! 608
Rock . 1 ; 170 Shale 13 ! 621
Shale 42 ! 212 Alternate strata cf red j
Hock 1 | 213 and blue shale' with \
Shale and gravel 24 23? occasional hard sand ]
Reck 1 238 rock 146 \ 767
Shale 85 | 323 White lime rock 8 ! 775
Reck 2 ; 325 Blue shale 6 ; 781
Shale 10 335 White lime rock 21 ! 802
Rock 50 ; 385 Blue shale 32 ! 834
Shale and soapstcne I White lime rock and
mixed 24 i 409 thin layers of blue j
Rock 1 | 410 shale sto 10 inches ;
Mixed sand 10 ; 42© thick 38 j 872
Reck 2 422 Hard lime rock 14 | 886
Shale 14 j 436 Alternate layers blue J
Sand reck 8 | 444 lime rock, blue gumbo 37 J 923
Sand 30 474 Hard and shelly lime rock 8 j 931
Scapstcne 11 J 485 . Blue gumbo 29 I 960
Sand 81 j 566 Alternate strata of lime
Shale 4 570 rock and blue shale from
Sand 28 ! 598 Ito 2| feet thick 13 I 973
Gravel 15 j 613 Blue shale 22 I 995
Sand 29 642 Very hard 'white lime ;
Mustard seed shale and { rock, spots of pyrites 16 i 1011
red soapstone 7 ! 649 Alternate strata of blue
Sand 20 669 shale end white lime !
General mixture, shale, rock; lime rock l|- to j
sand and soapsten© and ! 8 feet thick; blue I
thin'layers of rock 24 ■ 693 shale Ito 4 feet thick 70 ! 1081
Blue shale 19 . | 1100
Well 249 White lime rock 18 j 1118
White marl 1 j 1119
City of Dallas no. 2, 2t miles north- Dingy brown sand reck 5 ; 1124
west of Dallas Courthouse* , White lime rock 7 i 1131
Soil 17 17 Layers of white lime j
Sand 5 j 22 rock and blue shale 21 ! 1152
Gumbo 319 j 341 Hard and tough white ■ j
Tough rock 15 ; 356 lime rock 35 ; 1187
Sand . 5 ! 361 Thin layers of lime ,!
Hard rock . 1 j 362 rock and blue shale 23 ! 1210
Sand 21 ! 383 White lime rock 10 1 1220
Shale 21 i 404 Sand rock 5 j 1225
Sand rock 12 416 Very fine-grained water |
Hard shale 23 j 439 sand 41 \ 1266
Rock 2 ! 441 '" Hard pack sand 29 j 1295
Gumbo 36 i 477 j (Continued on next oage) i
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(feet) (feet) |__ (feet) (feet)
Well 249-— Continued : Well 250— Continued
Red and white speckled _ Very hard white lime reck 16 j 760
gritty shale 3 i 1298 Blue shale and thin strata !
Hard sand reck 1 j 1299 of limestone 28 \ 788
Water sand, white and ! Lime rock and layers of
pretty hard 2,2 j 1321 blue shale 21 J 809
Sand, a little soft 21 ; 1342 Blue shale and thin !
Sand 25 | 1367 j layers of white \
Very hard blue sand limestone 22 j 851
ro°k 3 | 1370 White limestone 9 ; 840
G-od sand 30 ; 1400 Blue shale 9 ; 849
Shale 3 J 1403 Very hard white I
Very hard lime reck 1 ! 1404 limestone 9 i 858
Gumbo 1
'
1405 | Blue shale and thin layers ;
of limestone 25 ; 883
Well 250 Very hard lime rock and i
shells 23 ; 906
City of Dallas nc 1, 2 miles north- j Gummy blue shale 5 j 911
west cf Dallas Courthouse. j Hard lime rock 9 j 920
Soil, yellow clay and Blue shale, thin layers !
gravel 12 ! 12 of limestone 14 j 934
Light blue shale 5 j 17 ■ White limestone with hard \
Coarse-grained sand and ; shells 24 } 958
gravel 26 ! 43 Hard layers of white i
Blue shale and a few ! lime reck an'1 blue !
boulder rock 294 ; 337 shale 122 ! 1080
Hard sand reck 2 j 339 White marl and thin !
Cc arse-grained water ; layers of sand reck 7 I 1087
sand . 11 i 350 Hard sand rock 5 | 1092
Very hard sand r,ck 7 ! 557 Thin layers of sand reck <"
White marl 5 sjN 362 and dark blue shale 25 1117
Hard sand rock 2 ; 364 Dingy brown and flinty j
Coarse-grained water j hard reck 3 \ 1120
sand (well flowed l|- j Dark blue shale 3 J 1123
inch stream) 7 j 371 ; Hard and tough lime rock 12 } 1135
Hard sand rock, hard pack | Gummy blue shale 7 | 1142
sand ana blue shale 65 | 436 Hard lime rock 4 { 1146.
Gcod watsr sand 11 j 447 . Layers of blue shale !
Hard sand rock 4 ; 451 and lime reck 38 ! 1184
Hard pack sand, tough blue : Hard and tough white
shale and sand rock 83 ! 534 lime rock 11 | 1195
Dirty water sand 8
'
542 Blue shale and white ;
Light blue shale 20 562 shells 7 ; 1202
Dark blue sriaie and some Layers of sand rock and j
lignite 9 -571 light blue shale 3 ; 1210
Red, white and blue gummy ; Sand rock 6 } 1216
marl 49 j 620 '. Hard sandy chalky rock 8 } 1224
Red and white marl 60 j 680 Good water sand 45 ! 1269
Hard grayish blue lime ; ■ Hard sand rock, thin j
r ck 3 ! 683 layers cf light blue
Light blue shale, two ! ■' shale 15 j 1284
hard recks 49 732 Water s&nd 6 \ 1290
Soft white rock 7 j 739 Soft fine-grained water \
Light blue gumbo 4 j 743 sand 8 ; 1298
Hard lime rock 1 ; 744 J (Continued on next page) \
i !
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"77
Well 250— Continued Well 251* — Continued
Thin layers of sand reck I Sand 51 ; 1617
and fine-grained white Sandy shale 13 I 1636
sand 16 ; 1314 | Shale and lime rock 14 j 1644
Sand rock and thin layers ! j Water sand 33 j 1677
of light blue shale 4 | 1518 | Sand 50 j 1727
Alternate layers of sand ! Sandy lime reck 6 j 1733
rock, green, white and
"' Lime rcok 7 ; 17^°
red shale 11 | 1329 Br(;ken limQ 64 ; 1804
Din,?y white pack sand 7 1336 | Hard lime 6 I IP^
Layers of hard sand rock Br~ken lime 128 j 193«, h-, aa . i^Bo Lime rock 10 ! 1948and shale 4. 1.80 Broken lime 23 ! 1971Gritty light blue shale 17 , 1397 Lime 2g j igg3Layers of hard ruck 7 { 1404 L±^ Q reek 28 |Alternate layers of j Broken lime 28 ! 2049lime rock and light ; Hard lime 47 ; 2096
blue shale 14 J 1418 Lime reck 15 " 2111
Layers of white lime reck | Hard lime s 8
'
2119
and blue shale 5
'
1423 j Lime rock 14 ! 2133" "
Hard lime 42 j 2175
Well 251
—' Broken lime 20 j 2195
Hard lime reck 41 j 2236
City of Highland Park no. 3, 3j miles Sandy lime 17 ; 2253
north of Dallas Courthouse. Hard sand 96 J 2349
Clay 6 i 6 Sharp sand 9 j 2358
White rc;ck 165 ! 171 : Sand 4 ! 2362
Blue shale 68 ! 239 Sandy lime 18 ; 2380
Blue shale and marl 91 ; 330 Lime and streaks of sand 13 ! 2393
Shale 38 ! 368 Sandy lime, sand 25 i 2418
f^pek 1 ! 369 Lime, hard sand, hard lime 29 | 2447
Shale 131 I 50© Hard lime s ! 2455
Shale and marl 93 ! 593 : Hard sand reek 3 ! PASS
Sandy shale 9 ! 602 Hard rcck ' lime I<ock 16 ! 2474
Sand' rock 82 ! 684 Hard lime 41 | 2515
Shale and rock 83 ! 767 Red beds 19 , 2534
Sand rock 27 ! 794 Red beds ' sand 10 ! 2544
Sandy shale 61 S 855 Red beds, gumbo 16 J 2560
Sand' reck " 13 ! 868 Red beds 3 > 2563
Sandy shale 40 r 908 Red beds? streaks of sand 46 ! 2609
Hard sand and sand rock 18 j 926 Hard lime 2 ;; 2611
Hard water sand and sand Red bsds 8 ! 2619
r.;.cv j g^r? Red beds, hard sand 16 j 2635
Shale and gumbo 17 | 974 Sand 175 | 2810
Shale and lime reek 76 | IfSO Hard sand 12 ! 2822
Sand and lime reek 6 { 1056 Sand reek and lime 19 ; 2841
Lime reek 35 ' 1091 Sand, shale, hard lime 22 ! 2863
Shale and lime rock 31 | 1122 Hal>d sand>T lime 12 '■ 2875
Limestone ruck 19 1141 . 7/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists, op. cit.
Shale and marl 8 j 1149 PP
' 11 1̂1$' ,
Lime rock 21 j 1170 8/
Marl and lime rock 79 { 1249 -J.eii gp^
Lime rock 186 ! 1435
Shale and lime rock 13 | 1448 City Gf Highland no. 2, 4 miles
Lime rock 108 ' 1556 north of Dallas Courthouse. ;
Shale 15 J 1571 (Continued on next page) j
Lime and sand rock 9 ( 1580
Shale and soapstone 6 ! 1586
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Well 255 §./— Continued Well '%«& §/-- Continued
Surface material 7 \ 7 sand and shale 29 j 1676
Tfhite rock 106 j 113 Sand 19 ; 1695
Shale . 240 j 353 Sand ;rick 2 ! 1697
Gumbc 100 ! 453 | Hard sand 7 ] 1704
Shale 119 ! 572 j " Rock 3 j 1707
Rock 60 ! 632 Lime reck 19 j 1726
Pyrites, sand and shale 12 ! 644 Hard lime rock 17 j 1743
Soapstone 20 j 664 Broken lime rock 44 ! 1787
Shale 30 : 694 Hard reck 4 j 1791
Soapstone 13 j 707 j . Hard lime rock 11 \ 1802Sand, shale 60 ; 767 j Broken lime 20 \ 1822
Soapstone ana sand 14 j 781 Hard lime 4 j 1826
Shale 10 j 791 Broken lime 9 J 1835
Soapstone 10 j 801 '| Hard lime 3 ; 1838
Hard sand rock 20 j 821 | Broken lime 31 j 1869
Sand 20 ; 841 Hard lime 4 ! 1873
Shale 30 ; 871 Broken lime 30 I 1903
Gumbo , 10 ! 881 ! Hard lime 22 ! 1925
Soapst-. ne 10 j 891 j. Sand reck 2 j 1927
Sand 15 ! 906 i Hard sand rock 1 ; 1928
Hard sand 90 j 996 j Hard lime 11 ; 1939
Shale 20 j 1016 j Lime reck 49 j 1988
Lime reck 20 ! 1036 j Broken lime 4 j 1992
Shale and boulders 30 j 1066 j Lime 5 j 1997
Lime 127 ! 1193 | Lime reck .41 \ 2038Gumbo 26 i 1219 | Broken lime 35 j 2073
Lime 16 ; 1235 | . Lime rock, hard 37 < 2110
Gumbo 2 j 1237 j Soapstone 2 [ 2112
Broken lime 27 j 1264 | Lime reck . 16 j 2128
Lime 62 j 1326 j Broken lime 42 j 2170
Br.ken lime Z2 j 1348 [ Lime reck 20 | 2190
Lime 22 ; 1370 ! Broken lime 19 j 2209
Broken lime 18 \ 1388 I Lime rock 10 i 2219
Lime rock 17 j 1405 j Hard lime 26 j 2245
Lime 19 j 1424 ! Sandy lime 7 { 2252
Lime rock 22 \ 1446 | Hard lime 5 J 2257
Shale . 6 j 1452 j | Sandy lime 15 [ 2272
Lime rock 9 ; 1461 j j Hard sand 9 ! ESBl '
Lime 2 ; 1463 |. j Sand 11 ! 2292
Hard lime 7 ] 1470 | Hard sand 8 i 2300
Lime 14 ! 1484 Sand 8 \ 2308
Hard lime 7 ; 1491 j Hard sand 7 i 2315
Lime 30 \ 1521 j Sand 7 ' I 2322
Shale and boulders 5 | 152 6 Hard sand 6 | 2328
Lime 17 j 1543 j j Sand 14 I 2342
Shale 6 | 1549 || Hard sand 20 j 2362
Lime 2 \ 1551 j j Red mud, little streaks . |
Sand 50 j 1601I j of sand " 15 | £377
Gumbo 2 | 1603 |! Red mud, streaks of <
Red gumbo 6 ; 1609 ] j sand 18 j 2395
Broken sand 28 | 1637 [j Red beds-.sandy lime 9 " .2404
Red gumbo 5 ; 1642 j j Hard liftsr' 1 ; 2405
Hard reck 4 ; 1646!] Hard sand rock 3 j 2408
Hard sand 1 " 1647 j j (Continued on next page) j
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
o/Well 253 J—Continued Well 254— Continued
Hard sand 9 ; 2417 Sand and gravel 2 j 711
Sand rock 39 \ 2456 Gumbo 4 j 715
Pyrites, sand rock 5 ; 2461 Shale and scapstone 10 | 725
Sand rock .2 ! 2463 : Sand reck 1 j 726
Very hard lime 2 j 2465 Gravel 2 i 728
Lime reck 7 > 2472 Red. marl 7
'
725
Sand rock . 4 ■ 2476 Shale 3 ; 73S
Sandy lime 11 \ 2487 Gumbo 4 ; 742
Lime reck 39 2526 Red marl 9 j 751
Red beds, lime reck 8 j 2534 Sand reck 2 ! 753
Lime rock 8 ; 2542 . Gravel 3 j 756
Red beds 24 J 2566 Scapstcne 4 \ 760
Red beds, sand . 6 j 2572 Sand reck 2 ) 762
Red beds and broken sand 20 j 2592 Mustard seed gravel 3 ! 765
Red beds and sand 60 j 2652 Shale 7 ! 772
Hard sand 5 J 2657 Red marl 9 ! 781
Sana reck 9 j 2666 Blue gumbo 8
'
789
Red beds and sand 22 | 2688 Shale" 7 : 796
Sand , 17 j 2705 Sand reck 2 j 798
Red beds,, hard sand 45 ! 2750 Fine-grained gravel and !
Hard sand :.7:.7 j 2757 sand 3 } 801
Sand 13 j 2770 Shale 5 J 806
Hard sand 12 ; 2782 Red marl 6 ! 812
Water sand 41 j 2823 Blue gumbo 4 I 816
Hard sand 6 J 2829 Sand reek 2 j 818
Lime rock, sand 12 ! 2841 Gravel and fine-grained " 1
Hard sand rock 2 > 2843 sand 2 ! 820
Hard sand reck 8 j 2851 Shale 10 \ 830
Sand 9 j 2860 Red marl 11 | 841
Hard red pyrites 1 j 2861 Blue gumbo 2 ! 843
8/ Dallas Petroleum Ge, legists, op. cit., Sand reck 2 J 845
pp. 115-116 » Fine-grained gravel' 2 : 847
Sand rt ck 2 i 849
Well 254 Shale 6 j 855
Red marl 7 | 862
H. D. Lindsley, 4§ miles ncrth of Blue gurnbe 8 j 870
Dallas Courthouse-. Sand rock 3 j 873
Seil 4 ! 4 Fine-grained gravel 2 i 875
Clay 5 I 9 Shale 9 ! PB4
Shelly whits reck 5 j 14 Concrete reck 5 j 889
White reck 126 ; 140 : Fine-grained gravel, some ;
Shale, some beulders \ 180 ' scapstrne 5 j 894
Sand reck 2 j 182 Red marl 7 ; 901
Sand
'
12 | 194 Blue gumbe 5 ; 906
S&apstone 3 j 197 . Shale 5 ! 911
Sand rock i \ 198 : Sand reck 1 j 912
Shale, soapstcne 9 j 207 Hard packed- rck 9 j 921
Sand r.ck 2 I 209 ; Red marl 7 ; 928
Shale., bC'lders and s-.jne \ ■ Gumbo 7 ; 935
s:apstone 456 j 665 ;
'
Sand rrck 2 ! 937
sand reck 2 ! 667 \ Gravel 3 j 940
Sand 12 ! 67 9 Red marl 6 j 946
Hard pack sand 26 j 705 Blue gumbe 3 ! 949
Ser-A r.ck 4 ; 709. (Continued en next page) j
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Continued
Thickness "Depth | j
~
Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | j (feet) (feet)
I !
'
Well 854— Continued I| Well 255— Continued
Sand rock 2 j 951 I i Shale 32 \ 1030
Gravel 3 ! 954 I Gumbo 14 j 1044
Shale 7 j 961 Lime reck 14 ! 1058
Sand rock 1 ; 962 | Gumbo 5 j 1063
Blue gumbo 4 ! 966 i Lime reck 87 j 1150
Fins-grained gravel and 1 I j Gumbo 22 ; 1172
sand 5 ; 971 j j Lime rock 43 j 1215
Hard sand g j 979 j Gumbo and boulders 20 ! 1235
Soapstone and sand 8 \ 987 j Hard lime rock 25 I 1260
Gccd coarse-grained sand 10 ! 997 | Gumbo 4 j 1264
Scapstt-ne 3 ! 1000 ; Soft lime rock 6 j 1270
Gcca coarse-grained, sand 16 ; 1016 Hard lime reck 4 j 1274
Shale 2 ' 1018 j Gumbo 8 ; 1282~ " I Lime reck 140 | 1422
Well 255 I Gumbo 4 I 1426I Lime rock 42 } 1468
City of University Park, 4§ miles north Shale 5 ; 1473
of Dallas Courthouse. j Gumbo and boulders 19 j 14.92
Black soil 6 j 6 i Lime rock 66 ! 1558
White rock 159 j 165 j Shale 6 \ 1564
Shale 10 1 175 | Lime reck 53 } 1617
Lime rock 2 i 177 | Water sand 22 . ! 1639
Shale 44 ! 221 | Lime rock 2 J 1641
Lima rock 6 ; 227 j Water sand 15 J 1656
Blue shale ■ 23 j 250 Gumbo .4'" j 1660
Lime reck 4 j 254 Water sand 9 j 1669
Blue shale 91 j 345 Gumbo 19 ; 1688
Lime rock 3 I 348 Water sand 42 ; 1730
Not given 10 I 358 | Pyrites cf iron 2 [ 1732
Shale and boulders 50 " \ 408 I Water sand 32 \ 1764
Gumbo 65 ! 473 j Hard sand 5 J 17 69
Gumbo and boulders 87 ! 560 Gumbo 5 " 1772
Shale and lime boulders 49 609 . Lime reck 34 } 1806
Gum.be and blue shale 63 ! 672 : Gumbo 10 J 1816Sand 20 j 692 Lime rock 30 | 1846
Lime rock 10 j 702 Gumbo 7 j 1853
Sand 18 j 720 Lime reck 17 j 1870
Shale 9 j 729 Broken lime rock 8 | 1878
Sand and lime boulders 12 J 741 Lime rock 9
* 1887
Gumbo 10 I 751 Gumbo 6 } 1P93
Lime rock 15 1 766 , Lime rock 5 j 1898
Water sand 18 | 784 Sand 10 , | .1908
Shale and water sand 16 i 800 Shale and lime boulders 14 j 1922
Gumbo 15 ! 815 Lime rock 8 j 1930
Sand IS ! 827 , Sand rock 6 \ 1936
Shale 21 j 848 : Lime rock and shale . 9 j 1945
Water sand 32 j 88© Hard lime rock 115 : 2060
Sh&le 18 j 898 ; Broken shale and lime 7 | 2067
Shore shell 4 j 902 Hard lime rock 48 1 2115
Shale, broken lime rock 33 ' j "955 Gumbo
-
6 ! 2121
Water sand 12 ■ 947 Hard lime reck 170 I 2291
White r>. ck and water sand 51 ! 998 Water sand 44 j 2335
r (Continued on nelt page) »
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Thickness Depth
~
Thickness Depth. (foet) (feet) j. (feat) (feet)
Well 255— Continued Well 257
—
Continued
Red gumbo 2 j 2357 Hard sandy shale 80 i 1132
Sand 19 j 2356 White sandy marl 20 \ 1152Gum.be 5 ! 2361 | White marl 33 j 1185
Sand 8 i 2369 j Gumbo 30 ; 1215
Gumbo 3 j 2372 i Lime and white marl . 30 ; 1245
Hard sand 3 ; 2375 | White marl 26 ) 1271
Not given 1 ! 2376 Lime 7 ! 1278
Red gumbo 5 ! 2381 I Hard lime 18 ; 1296
Sand 5 j 2386 ] Not given 5 j 1301
Lime boulders 4 | 239Q Lime and marl 31 j 1332
Gumbo 3 ; 2393 Lime ,190 " 1522
Hard sand 6 ! 2399 Lime and marl 36 J 1558
Red gumbo and shale 5 j 2404 Lime 23 ! 1581
Sand 21 j 2425 | Sandy lime 37 j 1618
Hard sand rock 4 j 2429 Hard lime 57 j 1675
Not given 7 { 2436 Gumbc and lime shells 10 ! 1685
Sand 12 ! 2448 | Lime 6 I 1691
Hard sand rock 6 j 2454 Shale 6 \ 1697
Hard sand 12 ; 2466 Hard lime and reck 12 j 1709
Hard, lime reck 20 j 2486 | Sand 30 ' 1739
Sand 10 | 2496 Sand and sand rock 8 ! 1747
Hard lime rock 6 J 2502 j Hard sand 8 j 1755
Sand 5 ! 2507 | Sand 55 j 1810
Lime rock 16 | 2523 Lime 45 1 1855
Red shale and gumbo 17 j 2540 ! Sand 36 j 1891
Red shale and sand 10 | 2550 Lime 6 I 1897
Gumbo 10 ; 2560 Sand 33 } 1930
Sand 5 j 2565 Lime 70 | 2000
Gumbo 13 ! 2578 Lime and marl 189 | 2189
Lime- rock 2 { 2580 . Sand and sandy lime 42 ; 2231
Gumbo 23 i 2603 Lime and marl 85 { 2316
Hard sand and cap rock 29 ! 2632 j Sand 20
'
2336
Sand 139 j 2771 Gumbo 16 \ 2352
Hard sand and lime reck 8 \ 2779 Sand 27 j 2379
Sand 30 j 2809 ; Gumbo 23 j 2402
Lims rock and sand 5 ! 2814 Lime 53 { 2455
Shale and sand 56 / 3850 Sandy lime 81 j 2536I Lime 71 I 2607
Well 257 j Hard sandy lime 20 J 2627I Hard lime 17 i 2644
Southern Methodist University, 4- miles i R,:;d gumbo 31 ! 2675
northeast of Dallas Courthouse. ! Hard lime 6 I 2681
Yellow clay ana sand 19 j 19 Hard sand 10 \ 2691White rock 261 | 28© Sandy shale 25 ' 2716
Shale 446 j 726 Water sand 40 j 2756
Shale 86 I 812 Sand 18 j 2774
Hard sand and rock 12 ; 824 j Sand reck 10 j 2784
Sandy shale 85 ! 909 Sand 5 f 2789
Sandy shale and gumbo 21 ! 930 | Gumbo 5 ! 2794
Hard sand and sand reck 20 j 950 j J Hard sand 93 ! 2892
Not given 22 ; 972 j j Hard lime 6 ; 2898
Sandy shale 60 j 1032 j j Sand and shale 77 \ 2975
Pack sanci 10 ! 1042 | I Sandy lime ?4__L _2999
Gumbo 10 I 1052 I| '
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(foot) (feet) (foet) (feet)
Well 258 . T*Toll 259
Victory Place, 3-|- miles ncrthoast cf Terrill Preparatory Schorl and Junior
Delias Courthouse. College, 3 miles northeast of Dallas
Surface material 21 21 Courthouse.
~'Thite reck 226 ; 247 Joint clay 22 j 22
Shale 61 | 308 White reck 235 j 257
(Jumbo 20 | 328 Blue shale 76 \ 333
Shale PI ! 349 j { Gumbo 3 ! 336
Rock 1 | 350 Hard rock 2 ; 338
Shalo 63 ; 413 j Blue shale 92 j 430
Gumbo 21 ! 434 j Hard rock 8 ; 438
Hard rock 1 j 435 j Blue shale 87 ! 525
Shale 20 "; 455 Gumbo 12 j 537
Hard reck 1 j 456 Blue shale 193 | 730
Shale and rock 20 ; 476 Hard rock 23 | 753
Shale 21 ! 497 Water sand 5 j 758
Hard reck 1 " 498 Hard rock 1 ) 759
Shale 20 ; 518 Soapstc-ne 2 | 761
Hard rock 1 j 519 Very hard reck 4-765
Shale 12 ! 531 Gumbo 19 j 784
Gumbo 8 I 539 Blue shale 2■ \ 786
Shale 20 \ 559 Gumbo 5 ; 791
Hard rock 1 j 560 Soft reck 7 \ 798
Shale 20 ; 580 Gumbo and shale 25 ! 823
Shell rock 1 ; 581 Hard rock 7 I 830
Hard shale 20 ! 601 Sand rock 11 j 841
Gumbo and shale 21 i 622 Shale and small gravel 31 ; 872
Shale 105 j 727 Hard reck 2 J 874
Hard rock 1 ; 728 Sand re ck 18 ! 892
Shale 21 j 749 Blue shale 8 j 900
Rock 1 ! 750 Shale and gravel 15 ; 915
Shale and soapstcne 19 j 769 Water sand 39
'
J954_
Sand r..ck 1 ! 770
Shell rock . 1 J 771 E^iLJM
Sand 27 [ 798
Pyrites 14 j 812 Hunger Place 3 miles northeast of
Hard shale 6 > 818 Dallas Curth-use.
Pyrites 5 J 823 Surface dirt 12 \ 12
Hard pack sand 20 | 843 White re ck 198 ! 210
Hard rock 1 ; 844 Shale 90 j 300
Hard pack sand 18 ! 862 Rock 2 ! 302
Hard rock 1 i 863 Gumbo 42 ! 344
Hard shale 6 ! 869 \ Rock 1 \ 345
Hard pack sand 5 "; 874 Shale 45 j 390
Hard rock 1 j 875 Gumbo 10 | 400
Hard pack sand 6 ! 881 Rock 2 | 4.02
Hard shale 4 ! 385 Shale 18 I. 420
Hard rock 4 | 889 Rock 2 ! 422
Hard shale 6 ; 895 . Shale and sand 28 ! 450
Shale 22 ! 917 Rock 1 j 451
Sand 8 j 925 Shale 34 j 485
S.. apsto-ne 25 ! 950 Rock 2 | 487
Water sand " 36 ; 986 (Continued c?n naxt page) !
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Thickness Depth j Thickness De^th"
(Toot) (f,;et) I (feot) (feet)
Wall 260
—
Continued Well 264 2/
Shale and soapstcno 5 ■ 495 j Bucknor Orphans Heine, 7§ miles east of
Shell reck s^: ;. 500 | Dallas Courthouse.
travel and shala 40 ! 540 j Surface soil S I 8
Rock 2 i 542 Chalk 505 ! 513
Shale 23 \ 565 Shale 247 j 760
Reck 1 ; 566 | Gumbo 35 j 795
Gumbo 14 i 580 Shale 328
'
1123
Hock 1 i 581 Sand rock 11 j 1134
Shale- 29 | 610 Hard reck 1 j 1135
Hock 1 > 611 | Shale and soa-)stone 25 j 1160
Shale S3 i 640 Gumbc 20- j 1180
Heck 2 ; 642 Shale and soapstone 20 j 1200
Shale 38 j 680 Sand and hard shale 55 j 1255
Reck 1 I 681 Sand 57 j 1312
Hard pack send 14 j 695 . Redbed and sand)/ shale 110 ! 1422
Shale 10 \ 705 Sand 50 j 1472
Rock 3 I 708 Lime 8 | 1480
Shale 12 j 720 Redbed lime and shale 57 \ 1537
Reck 2 j 722 Sand and lime 44 ! 1581
Mustard seed shale 28 ; 750 Hard lime 54 5 1635
Reck 4 i 754 Gumbo and lime 30 j 1665
Hard pack sand 16 j 770 Hard lime 45 j 1710
Shale and sand 20 j 790 Gumbo 24 I 1734
Reck 2 ; 792 Hard lime and streaks of !
Scapstcne and shale 8 ! 800 gumbc- 353 j 2087
Sana rock 5 I 805 Broken sand and shale 15 | 21.02
Sand 28 ! 833 Brcken sand and lime 46 ; 2148
Rock 2 ; 835 Redbed and seapstone 15 \ 2163
Kixed reck 15 ! 850 Sand 30 ! 2193
Ssnd and shale 9 ; 859 Gunibc and hard lime 10 ! 2203
Sand 10 j 869 Sand 97 ; 2300
Reck 4 | 873 Lime 31 ; 2331
Hard pack sand 7 ; 380 ■ Hard sand reck 5 I 2336
Rock ~4 : 384 Sandy lime 26 ! 2362
Red marl and sand 4 ; 888 Hard lime 266 j 2628
Rock 7 i 895 Sand and thin streaks ;
Soapstene , 1 ; 896 of redbed 164 \ 2792
Sand 52 : 928_ Hard breken lime 32 | ?824
Brcken sand 21 ! 2845
Well 261 Hard br ken lime 42 j 2887
Broken sand 23 j 2910
Lake-wood Country Club, 4-f- miles north- Lime and redbed 28 \ 2938
3ast cf Dallas Cvurthcuso. Redbed 37 ! 2975
White reck ■ 395 ! 395 Very hard sandy lime 100 j 3075
Shale, gumbo and thin ; Sand and thin streaks
str.3aks 470 ! 865 of redbed 238 i 3313
Sand 39 ; 904 Hard lime and gravel 14 ! 3327
Shale and gumbo 143 j 1047 Sand 34 " 3361
Sand 51 ; 1098 Gravel and scapstone 7 : SFS6P
Shale and sand 188 \ 1286 9/
*
Dallas Fetrplsum' Geclogis.ts," cp*
Lime 470 j 1756 cit IDp. ne-117.









(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
j
T^ell £66 ! IglL.^^^±iliiSßM
Buckner Orphans Home, 6 miles east of Red clay 13 ! 1228
Dallas Courthouse. j Shale 7 ! 1235
Scil and whits r,.-ck 3 ; 3 j Soapstone 3 ; 1238
White r,;ck 487 ; 490 Shale 7 I 1245
Blue shale 30 ! 520 | Heck 1 ! 1246
Hard sandy limestcne 1 | 521 j Hard sand 19 : 1265
Blue shale 465 < 9g6 |
Water sand, blue and \ Well 878
speckled shale in ;
streaks IS ! 1004 Green Floral Co., 4 miles southeast of
Red, ?jhite ana blue shale 20 j 1024 j Dallas Courthouse*
White marl and thin ; Sand, red clay and gravel 40 : 40
layers cf sand rock 14 J 1038 White reck 210 ! 250
White and blue marl 12 ! 1050 : j Shale 50 ; 300
Hard fine-grained water i Sandstone 2 ; 302
sand 10 ; 1060 | Shale and occasional J
Red, blue and gray shale ; boulders 446 ; 748
and thin layers cf j .- I Sand 15 ! 763
sandstone 79 ! 1139 j Soapstone 4 j 767
Water sand 9■ j 1148 ! Sand 5 | 772
Very hard sandstone 2 j 1150 j Shale 16 j 788
Water sand 3 j 1153 j Sand 18 ; 806 ■
Sand and dingy yellow Red shale and seapstone 33 ! 839




Speckled red, white and
blue arl 150 ; 1318 j Well 279
Hard vjater sand 25_ J_ __±343__ j
! Silvers Bex Factory, 4 miles southeast
Well 269 | cf Dallas Courthouse.j Soil, clay ana gravel 59 ; 59
Leonard Bradford, 7 miles southeast of j White and blue rock 243 ; 302
Dallas Courthouse* j Shale ana. gumbo and few i
White rock 560 ! 560 j thin str-'aks of rock 503 \ 805
Shale 40 j 600 ] Shale, gumbo and some red j
Ruck 1 '■ 601 I marl with streaks of !
Gumbo 17 ! 618 I hard sand r:ck 182 j 987
Shale 122 ; 740 Dark or dirty vjater sand 16 \ 1003
Gumbo 20
'
760 ! Water sand 6_ ) 1009
Shale 285 ) 1045 |
Hare shale and sand 15 j 1060 j Well 280
Rock 1 ; 1051 j
Gumbo 17 ; 1078 I Texas Ice and Gold Storage Co., 2 miles
Hard pack sand 7 j 1085 i east of Dallas Courthouse.
Shale 40 j 1125 Surface soil and clay 20 j 20
Soapstcns 5 ; 1128 Surface water sand . 36 I 56
Shale 17 ; 1145 j White rock ■ 211 I 267
Hard sand 17 : 1162 ] Blue shale and 4-inchee of j
Shale 18 ! 1180 j lime rook at 297 feet 414 ; 681
Gumbo 15 \ 1195 j Hard sandy lime rckc 1 ; 682
Sand 5 ; 120Q I. Soapstcne and sand rock \
Soapstone 2 ; 1202 | in streaks 10 \ 692
Red gumbo 10 | 1212 Soft coarse-grained ;
Soapstone 3 | 1215 j water sand 7 \ 699' j (Continued en next page) ;
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Continued
Thickness Depth J Thickness Depth__ (feet) (feet) | (feet) (feet)
!
Well 260— Continued Well 285--Continued
Light blue shale and ; Shale and hard layers
thin rocks 19 | 718 . of sand 125 ; 976
Fine-grained water sand 8 ! 726 Hard shale 4 | 980
Sand rock snad gray shale 12 j 738 Limestone 3 j 983
Hard water sand 4 j 742 Broken limestone and !
Soft red and white marl 26 ; 768 shale 19 ! 1002
Hard sand rock 2 j 770 Limestone 1 ; 1003
T%ter sand 50 j 820 Hard shale and streaks "
White marl and thin of limestone 133 i 11-36
layers of sand rock 6 826 Limestone 8 i 1144
Hard shale and streaks «
Well 281 of limestone 28 J 1172
Limestone 9 ; 1181
Thrift Packing Co., 2 miles east of Hard shale and limestone 143 i 1324
Dallas Courthouse. , Limest. ne 5 > 1329
Soil and clay 34 I 34 Hard shale and limestone 77 \ 1406
White rjck 161 " 195 Limestone 15 j 1421
Blue shale 497 \ 692 Hard shale and layers I
Water sand 5 ; 697 cf limestone 124 ! 1545
Sandy limestone 3 \ 700 Shale 7 ! 155?
Brown shale 9 \ 709 Sandy shale 4 j 1556
Hard limestone 6 j 715 Shale and layers of |
Brown sandy shale 14 ; 729 limestone 40 | 1596
Hard limestone 9 ! 738 Shale 3 j 1599
Sandy shale 25 j 763 Sandy shale 2 j 1601
Sandstone 20 \ 783 Sand 28 ; 1629
Brown shale 32 j 815 Sandy shale 7 j 1636
Sticky blue shale 21 \ 836 Shale and layers of j
Red shale 21 j 857 limestone 14 ! 1650
Hard limestone 9 j 866 Shale 2 I 1652
Water sand 70 ; 936 Sand 4 ; 1656
Limestone 10 } 946 Shale and streaks cf |
limestone 35 ; 1691
Well 285 Shale and layers of fine- j
grained sandstone 42 j 1733
City of Dallas no- 39, 3| miles south Limestone 7 ; 174-0
of Dallas Courthouse Sandy shale 4 \ 174.4
Surface material 12 ; 12 Hard shale and limestone 5 ! 1749
Chalk, rock 184 ; 196 Sand 4 < 1753
Shale 38 ! 234 Hard lime and layers I
Rock 1 \ 235 of shale and sand 20 j 1773
Hard shale 54 ■ { 289 Limestcne 13 ; 1786
Blue shale 376 ! 665 Lime and hard layers of }
Rock 3 ! 668 shale 47 | 1833
Hard shale 39 j 707 Limestcne 15 I 1848
Rock 1 j 708 Lime and layers of hard !
Hard shale 50 ; 758 shale 41 ! 1889
Hard sandy shale and ; Hard shale and layers of :
layers of sand 27 j 785 limestone 20 \ 1909
Hard shale 35 I 820 Hard limestone 4 \ 1913
Sand 14 { 834 Hard shale and layers of ;
Shale 3 ! 837 limestcne 49 j 1962
Sand and streaks of shale 14
'
851 . Limestone 12 ; 1974
J (Continued on next page) ;
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Thickness De~oth Thickness Depth
(fset) (feet) _ _ (feet) (feet)
Well £65— Continued Well 285— Continued
Sandy limestone and shale 33 ; 2012 Hard shale 19 < 2773
Sandy limestone 22 ; 2034 Sand 7 j 2780
Shale and streaks ef j Shale and layers of sand 10 \ 2790
limestone 27 j 2061 Sand 38 ! 2828
Sandy limestone and shale 55 j 2096 Sand and layers of shale 21 j 2849
Hard shal-3 and limestone 187 2283 Sand 2 j 2851
Hard shale 10 ! 2293 Shale 7 « 2858
Sandy shale and layers j | Coarse-grained sand SO j 2P.7S
ef sandstone 17 ; 2310 1 Hock 1 j 2879
Hard sand and layers I Hard blue and red shale 42 : 2921
of hard shale 24 ! 2334 ]
Sand 8 j 2342 j . T;7ell 287 — '
Hard shale and limestone 5 \ 2347
Shale and layers cf sand 14 ; 2361 City cf Dallas n:-. 37, 5 miles south of
Sand 22 ! 2383 Dallas Court!* use.
T ugh shale 3 j 2386 j Surface soil 5 j 5
Hard shale 4 ; 2390 \ white reck 217 ! 222
Hard shale and limestone 6 J 2396 Shale and shells 459 i 681
Hard shale and layers ! Sand 15 1 694
of hard sand 17 ] 2413 j Hard sand 14 j 708
Hard shale 3 j 2416 Sand 5 ; 713
Sand 10 J 2426 Shale 78 j 791
Hard shale 7 ! 2433 j Sand 32 ! 8?3
Hard shale and streaks . ; j Sand- shale 51 j 874
of limestone 25 | 2458 j Sand 36 j 910
Sand 5 ! 2463 ! Shale and r- cks 85 j 995
Sand and layers of ! j Sand and recks 5 \ 1000
hard shale 9 j 2472 j Hard shale and shells 30 i 1030
Shale and layers of sand 23 j 2495 Shale and limestone 94 ! 1124
"Hard shale and layers ; Broken limest.ne and marl 31 | 1155
of sandstone 15 j 2510 Limestone 108 j 1263
Red beds 10 j 2520 Shale 13 j 127 6
Sand and layers cf Limestc-ne 47 1323
hard red shale 27 * 2547 Limestone and marl 30 \ 1353
Hard sand and layers ; Limestone 71 ! 1424
c* r- ck 12 | 2559 Limestone and marl 35 i 1459
Hard red shale 18 | 2577 Limestone 95 ! 1554
Hard shale and layers ; Limestone and sand 41 1 1595
of sand " 15 | 2592 Sand 42 i 1637
Hard sandy shale 6 ! 2598 -Tater sand 74 ! 1711
Hard red shale 9 ! 2607 Shale and reck 30 » 1741
Soft sandy shale 10 j 2617 Broken limestone and I
Shale 4 ; 2621 ' sancl 42 j 17 o3
Soft send 6 ! 2627 Limestone 64 ' 1847
Shals and layers uf j Gumbo 12 ! 1859
hard sand 15 ; 2642 Shale 15 ■' 1P.74
Red shale and layers cf ; Limestone 12 j 1886
sandy shale 15 j 2657 Sandy limes tc-ne 38 j 1924
Hard sand 9 j 2666 Limestone and marl 39 \ 1963Hard shale 8 ; 2674 ■ Limestone 18 ; 1981
Loose sand 4 ! 2678 j Limestone and marl 13 j 1994
Sand 60 j 2738 ; I Shell rock and sand 43 | 2037
Sand and layers of shale 10 ; 2748 J Limestone 3 ! 2040
Sand 6 ; 2754 j (Continued on next page) \
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (£get)_
Well 287 2£' .-Continued !I^ll^§§Zz£Sj^ilßSl
Sand 6 | 2046 j Blue send (some water) ■
Limestone 58 ; 2104 and clay 12 \ 625
Broken sand and limestone 42 i 2146 Hard reck 30 ; 655
Broken limestone 37 | 2183 j Sand and shale 30 J 685
Broken sand and limestcne 41 ; 2224-
'
Broken sand and shale 22 ; 2246 I T^ell 29(3
Sandy limestone and sand 36 I 2282
Limestone 15 j 2297 Leslie Brown* 7 miles southwest of
Sandy limestone, sand and ; Dallas Ccurthcuse. ■
marl 39 \ 2336 | Soft yellow rock 25 i 25
Shell and sand 53 J 2389 | Whits reek 123 ! 148
Sandy limestcne and shell 3.5 ! 2424 Gray shale 450 ! 598
Sandy limestcne, sand and ! Sandy shale 13 ; 611
marl 48 1 2472 Gray limestone 7 ! 618
Red beds 8 j 2480 Sandy shale 6 | 624
Shale 2 ; £482 Water sand 8 ; 632
Sandy limestone 9 J 2491 Sandy shale and limestone 22 \ 654
Marl 4 J 2495 Water sand 26 ' 680
Shale .and reek 6 J 2501
Sandy limestcne 12 j 2513 . Well 291
Sand 43 I 2556
Sand and red beds 32 j 2588 Magnolia Petroleum Co. , 8 miles south-
Red beds 18 j 2606 west of Dallas Courthouse.
Sand 10 j 2616 j Surface soil 1 j 1
Broken sand and red beds 55 ! 2671 Clay 3 ; 4
Sand 163 J 2834 j White rock 101 ! 105
Brcken sand and red beds 84 ! 2918 Blue shale 101 ; 206
Shale 3 j 2921 Rock 1 ; 207
Hard reck 1 ; 2922 Blue shale 238 j 445
10/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists, op. Brown shale 97 ; 542
cit., pp. 117-118. I Hard sand rock 3 \ 545
] Sand. 12 ! 557
Well 288 I Rock 1 ! 558| Sand 5 j 563
A. A. and J. Iff. Heibel, off miles south- | Dark shale 20 ! 583
west of Dallas Courthouse* Gray sandy shale 9 ; 592
White rock 17 i 17 Water sand 28 J 620
Blue rock 111 ; 128 Sandy shale 11 ! 631
Chalk 52 ; 180 I Gray shale 29 i 660
shale 360 " 540 Water sand 99 j 759
Brown shale' 91 j 631 Sand rock 2 j 761
Water sand 12 j 643 Dark shale 4 j 765
Gray shale 2 | 645 Hard sandy limestcne 6 | 771
Water sand 15 j 660 Shale 3 J 774
Gray shale 1
'
661_ Hard rock 1 " 775
Dirty sand 9 ; 784
Well 289 Shale . 3 J 787
Sandy limestone 5 ! 792
F. W. Bartlett, 7 miles southwest of Shale 47 ! 839
Dallas Courthouse. Water sand 9 ! 848
Not gi^en 172 j 172 Sandy limestcne 4 j 852
Blue shale 381 ; 553 Shale SB_J 880_
Caving material 60 j 613 !
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Thickness Depth j !
"
Thickness Der^tE""
(feet) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
Well 292 Well 294— Continued





| Sand 39 j 2169
Soil and clay 5 j 5 j Sand and shale 34 j 2203
White reck 263 ! 268 j Gumbo and clay 1 ; 2204
Blue shale 24 j 292 I Sand and shale 22 ! 2226
Hard reck 1 j 293 | Gumbo, clay and hard sand 12 ! 223R
Blue shale . 329 J 622 Sand and shale 46 j 2284
Water sand 15 ; 637 Red beds 8 J 2292
Alternate layers of blue -.. Shale and limestone \
and gray shalej a few and red beds 4 " 2296
layers of sand reck '.. j . ■'. Red beds 18 > 2314
3to 10 inches thick 168 1 805 Sand 34 ; 2348
Hard rock . 1 J 806 | Red -beds 14 ! 2362
White and red marl 13 \ 819 Sand . 159 ! 2521
Water sand
i 38_ »' 857 Broken sandst.ne 5 ! 2526
Broken sand and shell
Well 294 | recks 50 j 2576
Shale and lime shells 58 ?. 2654
City of Dallas no. 38, 3?? miles soath-
west of Dallas Courthouse* Well 295
Surface soil 14- j 14 !
Blue shale 113 i 127 City of Dallas no. 36, 4J miles south-
Shale and shell rock 48 j 175 west cf Dallas Courthouse*
Shale 340 j 515 j Surface material 8 j 8
Sand 24 < 559 j White reck 7 ! 15
Shale and shell rock 121 | 660 ! Shale 120 ; 135
Broken limestone 5 J 665 Shale and rock 63 j 198
Sand 40 | 705 j Shale 258 I 456
Shale 55 ! 760 | Shale and hard rock 47 ! .503
Sandstone 15 j 775 j Sand 5 ! 508
Broken sandstone 35 « 810 Sand and hard reck 4 j 512
Shale and lime shell 99 909 Hard sand rock 2 j 514
Limestone 45 j 954 Sand and shale 50 \ 564
Shale 29 ; 983 Shale 19 i 583
Limestone 436 j 1419 Sand rock 5 i 588
Broken limestone and sand 37 j 1456 j Shale 18 | 606
Sand 16 j 1472 No record 14 j 620
Gumbc. and clay 19 { 1491 ! Sand and shale 82 ; 70?
Sand 10 J 1501 Sand 33. J 735
Gumbc and clay 2 j 1503 Shale 185 i 920
Sand 23 ! 1531 Lime 31 ! 951
Broken sandstone 18 ! 1549 Shelly lime 47 j 998
Sand 26 J 1575 Lime
*
13 j 1011
Shale and limestone 23 { 1598 Shale 6 ; 1017
Limestone and sand 35 f 1633 Lime 6 j 1023
Shale 3 ! 1636 Lime and shale 66 ; 1089
Limestone and sand 55 j 1691 Lime reck 36 ; 1125
Limestone and shale 33 ! 1724 Lime 109 ! 1234
Limestone 86 { 1810 Gumbo 4 ! 1238
Limestone and shale 70 { 1880 Lime 149 j 1387
Shell rocks and sand 85 } 1965 Shale 4 \ 1.391
Sand and shale 40 j 2005 j Sand 57 j .1443
Limestone and sand 47 ■" 2052. (Continued on next page) j




Thickness Depth Thickness Depth




Hard sand 19 1467 Blue shale 28 \ 411
Soft sand 7 . 1474 Sandy snale 5 ; 416
Limestone 59 1533 Brown shale 3 ■ 419
Lime 10 j 1543 Rock . g ; 421
Muck 5 ;: 1548 Brown snale 7 ; 428
Shale and lime 19 ,j 1567 Rock 1 < 429
Lime 137 i; 1704 Water sand 27 j 456
Hard lime 12 ;; 1716 Blue shale 16 . 472
Lime 84 1800 Sandy shale 25 i 497
Shell rock 23 1823 Brown shale 21 j 518
Chalk and lime 55 1878 Fine-grained sand 7 j 525
Shale and lime 24 1902 Gray shale 8 ; 533
Lime 146 ; 2048 Gray lime ■ 2 : 535
Shale and lime 27 ; 2075 Sandy shale 16 j 551
Red beds and lime 8 ; 2083 B1(ie shale 5 i 556
Hard sand rock 34 . 2117
'
Lime 4 ; 2121 Well 305
Sand 34 \ 2155
Lime 54 2209 ne Texas Company no. 3, 4§ miles west
Red beds and rock 17 2226 of Dallas Courthouse. ;
Red beds and boulders 11 2237 °l ay 18 | 18
Red beds 40 : 2277 Rock 2 | 20
Red beds and sand 16 j 2293 Shale 373 j 393
Red beds 13 ■ 2306 Ha^ sandstone 1 j 394
Ho record 9 2315 ?iFater sand 16 { 410
Sand 58 . 2373 Sandstone and shale 58 j 468
Red beds and sand 27 !. 2400 Shale and rock 166 < 634
Lime, sand and red beds 45 j 2445 Hard rock 2 j 636
Sand 81 2526 Sand and shale breaks 39 ! 675
Sand and lime 19 2545 Shale 95 I 770
Sand and blue shale 55 2600 Limestone 53 j 823
Sand and red beds 48 ; 2648 Shale 32 ; 855
No record 4 2652 Limestone 13 j 868
Shale ? 7 ! 875
Well 299 Limestone 15 | 890- Shale 16 j 906
Sisters of ourur Lady of Charity, 5§ Broken limestone and shale 58 -: 964miles southwest of Dallas Courthouse. Limestone 137 ' 1101Chaik 526 526 Shale and limestone 44 j 1145Sand 18 544 Limestone 89 \ 1234Shale and cap rock 293 : 837 Sandstone 4 \ 1238Sand 28 ; 865 Shale 5 j 1243Limestone and shale 541 ■ 1406 Hard sandstone 27 ! 1270Water sand ; 86 1492_ Sand 139 j 14Qg
Well 300 I Shale and sand 19 j 1428Rock and gumbo 24 ] 1452
Dallas County Fresh Water Dist. no« 1, Limestone 53 ! 1505
6j miles southwest of Dallas Courthouse. Limestone and gumbo 71 ; 1576
Soil 8 : 8 Limestone 128 ; 1704
Blue shale 352 | 360 Soft honeycombed limestone 22 j 1726
Water sand 23 | 383 Lime and gumbo 40 ! 1766
j Sandy lime and shale 16 j 1732










(rept) (feet) j (feet) (feet)
1
Well 305— -Continued Well 506— Continued
Lime and shale strsaks 182 ; 1964 j Limestone 18 j 1224
Sand IS ! 1982 j Water sand 88 ! 1312
Sand and shale 45 j 2027 j Sand, gravel and shale 18 j 1330
Hard lime and shale 10 j 2027 j Ccarse-grained white ;
Red rock and shale 160 ; 2197 sand and bculders 68 j 1398
Hard sandstone 3 J 2200 ! Crystalized sand 18 I 1416
Sand and red rock 83 j 2283 j Hard guinbc 8 ! 1424
Sand 52 j 2335 j Limestone 8 \ 1432
Red rock 10 ; 2345 j Limestcns and hard shale 176 j 1608
Sand 108 j 2453 j Shale, sep.e water 22 \ 1630
Sand and red r,ck 16 j 2469 j Limestcne 60 \ 1690
Red rock 16 '■ 2485 j Scft sandy shale, flow !
cf mineralized vjater 22 j 1712
Weil 306 | Limestone 28 » 1740
; Gumbo and large boulders 55 { 1795
The Texas Co., no, 2i2i 4 miles west cf I Hard shale and limestone 55 j 1850
Dallas Courthouse. j Limestcne and streaks cf !
Soil 10 i 10 .! gumbc 110 ! 1960
Clay 50 j 60 | White limestone 5 j 1965
Gravel 3 ] 69 j Water sand 25 ; 1990
Hard blue shale 96 j 165 j Sand reck 20 ! 2010
Gumbo 37 I 202 i Limestone and sand 30 ; 2040
Rock 184 j 386 ! Boulders and shale 40 ! 2080
Gumbo 8 j 394 j Limest- ne 18 j 2098
Reck 39 I 433 \ Hard red gumbo 42 j 2140
Hard shale 3 [ 436 j Limestcne and gumbo 20 { 2160
Hard sand 10 J 446 j Sand and red shale 50 ; 2210
Gumbo 8 ! 454 j Sand and streaks i
Rock 6 1 460 j of gumbc 55 ! 2265
Gumbo 8 I 468 j White "sand 25 j 2290
Sandstone, some water 25 493 j Sand and streaks of ;
Gumbo 106 j 599 shale 14 ! 2304
Red sandstone 7 606 j Coarse-grained sand 67 ! 2371





Gumbo 31 1 701
Rock 4 j 705 7Jell 308
Gumbo 40 } 745 j
Chalk reck 58 J 803 ) Texas Rail-way Equipment Co., 3 miles
Gumbo 31 } 834 j west of Dallas Courthouse
Rock 12 ! 846 Soil . 6 | 6
Gumbc and boulders 57 903 Small gravel and sand 10 16
Gumbc 39 ! 942 | Clay 8 ] 24
Gumbc and boulders 52 j 994 j Shale and thin recks 309 ! 333
Limestcns 41 j 1035 j Gumbe and hard shale 47 j 380
Gumbc and boulders 20 j 1055 | Brcken sand 41 j 421
Limestcne 35 ; 1090 j Scapstcne and thin sand : ;
Gumbc and rock 32 .] .1122 | recks 74 I 495
Limestcne 17 \ 1139 Sand mixed with soapstone 55 j 550
Gunibc 1 I 1140 | Scft soapstone 35 j 585
Limestcne 23 ; 1163 I Gocd sand 44 ' 629
|i
Gumbo 4 I 1167 j
Limestone and boulders 18 ; 1135 j
Gumbo 21 ; 1206 j
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 509 Well 515
— Continued
i
Lone Star Cement Corp., no. 4, 3 miles j Shale 20 j 647
west ef Dallas Courthouse. ] Water sand 8 j 655
G-ravel 43 ; 43 Shale 121 j 776
Shale 332 j 375' Hard lime 2 ! 778
Broken sand 106 j 481 j Shale and sandy shale 167 j 945
Shale 77 ; 558 [
Sand 46 j 604 j Well 519
Shale, shellrec fes, :
soapstone and red beds 225 ! 829 City cf Dallas no. 14, if- miles north-
Lime 494 j 1323 j west of Dallas Courthouse.
Sand 87 j 1410 | Surface material 10 j 10
Shale and sand recks 89 " 1499 | Shale 190 ; 200
Lime 497 ; 1996 i Hard pan 10 j 210
Sand 91 ! 2087 Shale 40 ! 250
Lime and red beds 140 j 2227 Hard pan 8 ! 258
Sand__ 289 \ 2516 Shale"" 150 » 408
Hard pan 6 j 414
Weil 515
'
Shale 12 j 426
Rack 1 .{ 427
Charles Reasoncver, 2f miles southwest Shale 28 ! 4.55
of Dallas Courthouse.
3
, | Rock 2 ! 457
Shale and ledges cf rock 535 j 535 | Shale 18 " 475
Sand 3 ! 538 Shale and sos-stone 12 j 487
Sandy shale 10 j 548 j Sand reck 5 \ 492
Water sand 32 ; 580 ! Water sand 20 ! 512
Hard shale _J5 ; 585 j Shale 60 ! 572
j Rock 3 ; b75
Well 514 I Shale 50 ; 605
I Hard pan 7 ; 612
Master Petroleum Co., no. 2, 2 miles J Fine-grained shale and j
west of Dallas Courthouse. soapstcne 60 \ 672
Surface s-Gii and gravel 24 j 24 j Hard pan 64 < 736
Shale, gumbo and shell Fine-grai-ned shale,
rocks 401 j 425 soaps tine and sand 36 j 772
Broken sand 92 j 517 §and___ 28 : 800
Bcapstone, shale, and !
streaks of hard sand j Well 520
rocks 78 ! 595
Good water sand 15 | 510 City cf Dallas no. 12, ijmiles ncrth-
Brckon shale and sand 53 " 665 west of Dallas Courthouse.
Good water sand 54 j 717 Black soil 10 \ 10
Shale 5 722
|
White reck 20 j 30
| Blue scapstcne 28 j 58
Well 515 j Hard sand rock 1 ;
Soapstone
'
19 : r/r/TnDr. John Kelly, if miles west of Hard sand rock i ! 79\
Dallas Ccurthouse. Hard blue shale 51 ; 130
Sand and shale 460 j 460 Hard sandstone 1 j 131
Water sand 18 j 478 Hard blue shale 33 j 164
Shale 42 ! 520 Hard, rock 1 ! 165
Water sand 17 ! 537 I Hard blue shale 60 | 225
Shale 79 ; 616 j Cave or hole 5 ; 230
Water sand 11 ; 627 " (Continued en next page) i
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Shale and hard gumbo 850 j 480 ! Blue gumbo 15 ; 2390
Be aiders 3 j 483 j White lime r< ok 10 J 2400
Water sand ■ 25 ! 508 || Water sand 178 \ 2578
Hard flint rock 2 \ 510 j j
Blue gumbo 30 j 540 j { Well 521
White reck and boulders 100 ; 640 1 1
Red gumbo 10 ! 650 i 1 City cf Dallas, "Gill"*well, l|miles
White lime rock 15 ! 665 ! northwest of Dallas Courthouse.
Red gumbo or shale 10 ; 675 j j Alluvial material. 100 j 100
White lime reck 20 ; " 695 j Soft limost- n? and shale 680 j 780
Watsr sand 18 { 713 I Sand, water mineralized 15 ; 795
White r:ck 25 j 738 i Blue shale 215 j 1010
Blue shale or marl 12 \ 750 | Layers of hard and
'
White lime rock 10 ; 760 | soft limestone 490 j 1500
Red gumbo 20 ! 780 i Water sand 89 j 1589
White lime rock and Caving material 301 \ 1890
boulders 6 \ 786 I Sand, vater mineralized 20 J 1910
Soft red shale 5 j 791 j j White limestone 15 j 1925
Water sand 12 ; 803 | j Blue shale and hard !
White lime reck 2 ; 805 limestone streaks 255 \ 2180
Soapstone 13 ! 818 Sandstcne, mineralized water 30 \ 2210
White lime rock 4 | 822 Eock and blue shalo 50 j 2260
Dark colored shale 40 \ 862 Fine-grained pink sandstone
Soapstcne 30 ; 892 | ana streaks of hard clay 140 i 2400
Whits reck and braiders 8 J 900 | Water sand 185
"'
2585
Scapstcne 25 ; 925
White rock and boulders 40 1 965 Well 524
Soapstone 10 I 975
White lime rock 20 j 995 ! Dallas Power and Light Co., no. 2, ? mile
Gumbc 15 j 1010 northwest cf Dallas Courthouse-
Whits lime reck 14 j 1024 Shale, gumb- and thin
Dark brewn shale 10 r 1034 layers of reek 490 j 490
White lime reck 6 j 1040 Water sand 68 | 558
Gumbc and boulders 60 j 1100 Shale, gumb " and thin !
White lime ruck . 10 j 1110 layers cf reck 160 \ 718
Hard shale and b-: aiders 75 \ 1185 Not given 182 ; 900
White lime rock 9 { 1194 j Limo 500 \ 1400
Gumbo, shale and boulders 116 | 1310 | Not given 46 ! 1446
Blue lime rock 100 "{ 1410 j Water sand and layers of '
Hard sand reck 10 \ 1420 j scapstoe 177 \ 1625
Hard water sand 160 I 1580
Hard shale 40 i 1620 | pjqll 325
Shale, gumbo and lime {
reck 200 I 1820 Liquid Carbcnic Co., § mile north cf
Boulders 78 j 1898 |Dallas Courthouse.
Soft shale, mineral water 25 j 1923 soil ana clay 18 ; 18
Hard and seft lime reck 237 j 2160 White reck 62 j 80
Fine-grained water sand 35 j 2195 glue shale and some hard \
Sand reck 10 r 2205 recks 460 \ 540
White lime reck 30 j 2235 , Hard sandstone, water 25 j 565
Sandy shale and beaiders 45 j 2280 Rod and blue shale and j
Red gumbc 25 { 2305 several hard r cks 101 ; 666
Blue lime reck . 10 j 2315 j Shale and sand 20 ; 686
Dark red shale 60 j 237 5 j (C.ntinued n next page) j
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Well 325— Continued Well 327" "" . i
Sand, -water 56 \ 742, Coea-Ccia Bottling Co., J mile northeast
of Dallas Courthouse.
Well 526, Yellow surface sand 24 ! 24
White r-.-ck 20 | 44
Brown Cracker and Candy Cc», \ mile Shale 60 j 104
north of Dallas Courthouse. Rock 1 ! 105
Clay 14 : 14 Shale 40 j 145
White and yellow sand 4 ! 18 Hock 1 ! 146
White reck 37 J 55 Gumbo 59 \ 205Blue rock 13 j 68 Rock 2 j 207
Shale 22 ! 90 Gumbo 64 j 271
Flint rock 2 j 92 Rock 1 i 272
Shale 12 J 104 Shale 80 i 352
Reck 2 j 106 Rock 1 i 353
Shale 104 ; 210 Shale 50 j 403
Ruck 4 ] 214 Rock 1 j .404
Shale 121 j 335 Shale and sand 10 \ 414
Gumbo 20 ; 355 Rock 1 ! 415
Shale 175 j 530 Shale . 40 i . 455
Rock 4 ! 534 Rock 1 ! 456
Hard-pan 6 j 540 Hard pan '19 J ■ 475
Hard shale and sand 20 | 560 Sand reck 3 J 478
Soap-stone .... 5 j 565 Water sand 28 ! 506
Hard pan
*
5 | 570 Hard shale 12 i 518
Sand reck 2 j 572 Rock 6 j 524
Sand . . 13 i 585 Shale 20 \ 544
Scapstone 5 j 590 Rock 8 ] 552
Sandstone . 1 j 591 Mixed gravel and shale 10 ! 562
Sand 5 ! 596 Rock 4 I 566
Soapstcne 4 ! 600 Gravel and shale 18 | 584
Ruck ;. 2 ! 602 , Soapstone 8 | 592
Soapstone 4 j 60 6 Sand rock 5 j 597
Gumbo 9 | 615 Net recorded 123 ! 720
Sand rock 5 j 620 Water sand 21 ; 741
Hard shale 10 ) 630
Hard pan 5 J 635 Well 528
Flint reck 3 I 638
Hard Dan 4 I 642 Dallas County, J mile north of Dallas
Soapst-aiG 8 i 650 Courthouse.
Hard shale . 8 \ 658 Surface material 31 ] 31
Rod gum.be 12 | 670 Shale, gumbc and shell :. .... i
Soft soapstone 10 ! 680 rocks 522 j. 553
Hard pan 5 j 685 ■ Sand 40 1 593
Sand reck 2 j 687 Broken sand, shale and i
Soapstons 3 | 690 gumbc 134 ! 727
Sand reck 1 ! 691 Sand 45 J 772
Sand ji9 I shalo, brcken \
sand and lim^ reck 199 ; 971




Table cf drillers* logs, Dallas County
—
Continued.
Thickness Depth I Thickness Depth
, (feet) (feet) |__ (feet) (feet)
Well 528— Continued Well 550
i
Hard lime rock 126 j 1097 | Water sand 16 j 860
Hard lime and shale 75 j 1172 j | Redj blue and gray plastic !
Hard lime rock 253 ! 1425 | shales 110 | 970
Lime and shale 45 ; 1470 | Lime reek 20 ; 990
S£i2^Ljand 167 L-IMZI Lime reek and bllie shale J
| j layers 15
'
1003wen o^ j | Lime rock 24 , 1027- ! j Pink plastic shales 25 | 1052Sanger Bros., f mile mrtheast cf | Lime T,c^k 17 j ]o6g
Dallas Courthouse. j Li£ ,ht\lue shale 4 i 1073
Surface sand 22 j 22 j Liffie peek 18 j 1(m
White rock 42 ; 64 j Light blue shale. lime !aumbG 20 ; 84 I reek and sulphur balls 29 | np0
Shals 60 | 144 | Lime reek 19' j 1139
Reek X J 145 I! Lime reek and marl 43 ! 118255 , 200 j j Lime rock 4 ; 11Q6ReCk 1 | 201 j Lime reek and sulphur >
?haJ-s io° i 301 I balls 6 i 1192Kock x ! 30^ Soft lime r'Ck 1 j 1193Shale 80 j 382 Limo peek 1 i ug4
Rgc^ 2 j 384 | Hard lime reek ? ; 1?01
Mixed shale and soapst, ne 196 , 580 Lime peek and marl 12 j 1213
Sand rock 2 , 582 j | Hard I±mQ peek 4 j 121?
Water sand 28 , 61© | | Lime rCck and mrl 18 | ■ 1235
Snsle 40 j ° 50 |IHard lime reek 7 j 1242
Rock 1 I 651 Li^ht blue marl 5 ; 1247
Shale and sand 13 ; 664 | j Lime reek and pyrites 14 j 1261
Shale 26 ; 690 Hard lime rQCk 3 j 1264
Rock 1 \ 691 Hard lime rock and pyrites 10 ! 1274Mustard seed shale and j Harcl lime rock 15 ] 1289
sand . 17 j 708 Tough and s- ft lime reek 6 ; 1295
Sand rock 2 , 715 j Hard lime peek and sulphur 14 , 1509
I êr san^ — . ii L_JZsl_| j Light blue marl 1 J 1310
i-> / Hard lime rock 10 I 1320—
Light tc dark blue marl 4 ! 1324
| Sand re ck and blue marl 7 j 1331
Union Terminal Co., J mile south of j Dark blue marl and lime ;
Dallas Courthouse. j | rOck 12 j 1343
Soil, clay and sand 10 j 10 j Blue marl 11 J 1354
White rock 85 j 95 j | Hard lima rock 24 ! 1378
Blue shale with a few j j j Hard and tough lime rock 20 ; 1398
thin sand r-^cks and j | Streaks of sand, shale j
sulphur balls 470 \ 565 j and r.: ck 12 ' 1410
Sand reek 10 j 575 i j streaks of hard tcugh i
Water sand 15 ! b9O j j lime r:^ck 15 ! 1425
Hard sand rock 1 j 591 ! | Light gray shale 7 | 1432
Water sand 5 ; 596 | | Tough lime reek 3 " 1435
Water sand, red and ! | j streaks :f hard tough ;
blue marl 10 ! 606 | | lime reek 13 i 1448
Blue shale and sand recks 24 ', 630 j ! Q-ray sandy shale 5 i 1453
Water sand 35 j 665 i j Hard fine-grained water j
Red, blue t, gray shale j | j sand 12 ; 1465
and sand rock 179 ] 844 j j Hard vrnter sand and shale 13 I 1478
■ -^ ' (Continue:! en next page) \
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Table c-f drillers' lo^s, Dallas County— Continued
Thickness Depth ■ Thickness Depth "__ (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Wall 550 HZ... Ccntinued Well 550 Continued
Water sand, hard sand Lime rock 10 i 1940
rock Z 1 1481 Hard lime rock 14 j 1954
Hard sand reck, water reck 1 « 1482 Porous.lime rock and sand 21 \ 1975
Hard, sharp sand rock 4 ; 1486 Hard lime rock 19 ! 1994
Hard, close water sand 9 } 1495 Shale 2 » 1996
Soft water sand 4 ! 1499 Hard lime reck 112 j 2108
White marl and sand reck 16 > 1515 Sand reck 5 J 2115
Light blue marl 8 | 1525 Sandy lime reck 16 ! 2129
Light-colored water sand 2 ; 1525 Sand and lime reck 3
'
2152
Hard -water sand 18 J 1545 Lime reck 5 j 2155
Mixed marls and sand 9 ! 1552 Hard, white lime reck 58 j 2173
Streaks of sand rock J Blue sandy lime reck 1 J" 2174
and marl, hard water Hard lime rock " 11 { 2185
sand 8 | 1560 Hard sand rock 11 ! 2196
Hard water sand 3 j 1565 Sand rock 21 5 2217
Blu'-j marl 2 | 1565 Sand and shale 47 j 2264
Hard water sand 45 ! 1610 Hard sand reck 44 j 2508
Sand rock and blue marl 7 j 1617 Sand and shale 12 j 2320
Hard water sand 10 j 1627 Sand and red, green, and j
Medium hard water sand 5 j 1652 pink marl 9 j 2529
Hard water sand 18 ; 16.50 Sand 9 j 2338
Hard sandy lime reck 7 } 1657 Sandy marl 1 | 2359
Sandy shale 4 J 1661 Hard sand rock to red i
Hard sandy lime reck 19 \ 1680 marl 15 ! 2552
Hard sandy lime reck, { Blue marl and sand rock 5 I 2557
light blue shale 3 ! 1683 Hard sand rock 2 2359
Hard, sandly lime r;ck Sand reck 25 ■ 2584
and blue shale 1 1684 Sand rock and white marl 14 j 2598
Lime reck with shale 1 Sand reck 4 j 2402
and marl 6 j 1690 Red marl and sand reck 5 ! 2407
Hard sand and lime reck 20 1710 Red marl and sand 16 ! 2423
Hard lime rock, thin Red marl and sand rock " 18 j 2441
layers ef marl 18 j 1728 Marl and sand 15 I 24-56
Hard, gritty blue and gray Hard sand 5 ! 2461
shale 4 j 1732 Sand, gravel and marl 16 j 2477
Lime reck and marl 28 J 1760 Sand and marl 12 j 2489
Layers of' hard sand rock 6 J 17 66 Sand and marl 5 j 2494
Hard send rock, white water ! Sand 127 ) 2621
sand
"
15 j 1778 Hard sand 4 ! 2625
Layers of lime reck and ! Hard sand reck 1 ! 2626
marl 12 { 179.1 Hard water sand 4 j 2630
Light blue marl 10 \ 1801 Hard sand reck 1 ; 2631
Thin layers of marl and Sand 21 ; 2652
lime reck 4 j 18Q5 Hard sand 23 ! 2675
Hard lime rock 3 ! 1808 11/ Dallas Petroleum Geologists,
'
Shelly lime rock, shelly j Geology of Dallas County, Texas, pp.
shale 18 ; 1826 125-125, Dec, 1941,
Hard lima rock 3 j 1829
Shelly lime rock 30 » 1859
White marl 5 j 1864
Lime reck 1 j 1865
Shell and shale 16 J 1881
Lime rock 25 j 1906
Hard lime reck 24 ,f,f 1950 I<
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(feot) (feet) (feet) (foot)
Well 552 Well 554---Continued
Republic National Bank, % mile north- Brcwn limestone 513 j 1512
east of Dallas Courthouse. Sand 139 ; 1651
Surface material 16 \ 16 Brown sand 9 "' 1660
White reck 188 ! 204
Broken shale 368 j 572 Well 335
Sand 33 j 605
Broken shale, sand and Adc-lphus Hotel, § mile northeast of
lime 146 j 751 Dallas Courthouse. ;
Sand 45_ \ 796 Sand and gravel 14 j 14
White reck 68 ! 32
Well 555 Gumbo 40 j 122
Rock 1 j 123
First National Bank, g mile northeast Shale 59 \ 182
f Dallas Courthouse. -Reck 1 j 183
Clay 7 I 7 Shale 40 ! 223
White reck 11.0 ! 117 iRock 1 i P24
Layers cf white reck and Shale 60 > 284
shale 45 j 162 Rock 2 j 286
Blue shale with, few j Gumbo 20 { 306
hard recks 435 ! 597 Shale 10 \ 516
Sand rock ana water sand 30 t 627 Rock 1 | 517
Reck and blue and gray Shale 275 ! 592
shale in layers 115 | 742 Sand reck 2 ! 594
Water sand 42 ! 784 Water sand 16 j 610
Layers of blue and gray Hard sand reck 2 ] 612
shale 96 ! 380 Water sand 14 } 626
Water sand and white marl 22 j .902 Fine-grained sand and !
Light blue shale with } shale 20 j 646
soft sand reck 127 \ 1029 Shale 12 j 658
Whit© lime rock with few ■' | Rock 1 1 65"!
thin streaks of shale . 375 | 1404 Shale 7 j 666
Gritty lime rock
'*
10 J 1414 Reck 1 | 667
White lime rock with Mixed red marl and shale 6 \ 673
few thin streaks of I Rock 1 ] 674
shale 90 j 1504 Sand and mustard seed j
Gritty lime rock mixed » shale 20 j 694
with sand 10 j 1514 Rock 2 j 696
Sand, which was mixed ! Hard pack sand 15 { 711
with little streaks cf ! Rock 1 J 712
dirty sand and gray | Mixed sand and shale 20 J 732
sand r--ck 157 ; 1671 Reck 1 j 733
Red marl end mustard seed
Well 554 shale 10 j 743
Reck 1 I 744
Adclphus Hotel, J- mile northeast of Mixed shale and sand 22 ! 766
Dallas Ccurthou.se t Sand 37 ; 803
Surface material 10 j 10
White reck and brcwn ; Well 356
shale 573 j 585
Sand 65 j 648 Baker Hotel, t mile east of Dallas
Brcwn shale and limest1 ne 99 ! 747 Courthouse.
Sand 37 J 784 Surface tc basement cf >
Shale and soapst.vne 215 j 999 Hotel 20 j 20
; (Continued on next page) !
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Table of drillers' logs, Dallas County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
¥ ell. SBJ^^Ccntinued Well 359--^.-Continued"
TQC\ , . 119 i 139 Sand 6 i 128Shale, gumbo and thin j Gumbo 38 ; 166
Ti
r:'Cks A 451 1 59° Shale 89 ! 255Broken sand 12 j 602 Lime reek 6 ; ?61??Taf Too\ X | 503 Gumbo 119 | 380Water sand 25 I 628 ghale gl3 . 593Scapstone, gumbo and i » , , , ,. ,, . __.„4.f.. ■ - , i Mixed sand and lime 14 . 607thin sand rocks 120 ■ 748 ay,Qa« fe ! coo
Hard rock 1 ; 749 « "» , „ ! o^
'/Jater sand 55
'
804- „, , , , , _ n n-? n^o
o > Shale, sand and shells 73 i 702511^13 d 1 806_ Mixed sane, and lime 15 ; ?17
Shale, sand, shells 44 ! 761eil "°L Sand 54 \ 815
Crum^c and shp l=> 49 ! 864Southwestern bell Telephone Co., | sha]_ sand 56 | 9SQmile-east of Dallas Courthcuse. Gumbo 120 j 1040Surface tc casement 36 j 36 : Lime reek n4 j u54White rock 88 j 124 shale E6 j UQOShale, gumbo ana thin j Lime pock 140 j 132Qr;cks 44° ! 564 Gumbo 22 ! 1342Rock 2 ! ° 56 Lime 124 I 1476Shale 25 ; 591 shale 12 j 1488
Hard sand 25 i 616 Lime r<;.ck 14 « 15Q2Hard reek 1 , 617 9 J 1511
?ard sand 56 ! 673 ,j Sand rock 5 j 1516Lime, hard sand reck ; i Sand 14 j ±5mand scapstone 95 j 768 shale 8 j 1538
Hard shell ruck 1 j 769 Sand 48 ; 1586
Coarse-grained sand 75 : 842 Gumbc 8 ' 1594
Sand 38 I 1632
ff9.1,1, 5.5Q Shale 5 ! 1637
Sand and lime 31 ! 1668
Southland Life Insurace Co., J mile -^j Dallas Pe tr:;i3am Geologists, op.
east of Dallas Courthouse. cit. p. 119.
Clay and sand 20 ; 20
~ : z— "
Whits and blue reek 145 i 165 Well 340
Shale and hard thin recks 485 ; 650
Sandstone ■ 8 | 658 Southwestern Life Insurance Co., J mileHard rock and 6 feet of j northeast of Dallas Courthouse.-. pyrites and gumbo 27 , 685 Surface s:il and coarse-
Gu:ribo 15 j 70° grained sand 14 j 14
Hard stone mixed with j ; White reek 71 J B5
Pypites 64 I 764 Soft shale and thin hard !
T"atsr sand 50 i 814 rocks 505 J 590
Soapstone 1 ; 815: water sand 22 j 612
■10/ : Hard shale mixed with sand iWell 559 -±y - and Scapstone 83 ! 695
Gumbo 40 j 735
Magnolia Petroleum Co., no.' 1,|mile ■ Hard sand and soapst:.ne 41 ; 776
northeast of Dallas Ccurthcuse. Water sand 38 i 814
Surface material' 8 j 8 Hard sand and soapstne 60 ! 874
Chalk rock 83 ; 91 Water sand 47 ; 921
Gumbo 31 I 122 Gumbc 22 j 943




Table cf drillers' logs, Dallas County— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) _ . (feet) (feet)
WerL_340
—
C:_nti_iiued Well 541— Continued.
Hard rock and pyrites
j Gray shale 12 j" 743
of iron 7 ; 950 Water sand 3 ; 746
Hard shale 20 | 970 Coarse-grained white j
Hard sand rock 5 { 975 water sand 45
'
791
Hard gray shale SO 995
'
Hard gumbo 19 j 1014 i j Woll542
Lime 74 j 1088
Shale 50 I 1118 Dallas National Bank Building, h mile
Limestone 22 j 1140 northeast of Dallas Courthouse.
Shale 3.5 ! 1175 Surface tc basement 50 ; 50
Gumbo 15 j 1188 White reck 65 j 95
Limestone 15 J 1205 Shale 577 \ 472
Gumbo 7 ! 1210 Gumbo 20 ! 492
Limestone 55 j 1245 j Shell reck 1 j 495
Hard shale 5 j 1250 Shale 25 j 518
Hard limestone .105 j 1555 Gumbo 44 ; 562
Gumbo 50 ; 1585 Shale 50 J 612
Limestone 40 ] 1425 j Gumbo 10 i 622
Shale 28 j 1455 Sand 6 j 628
Limestone 62 ; 1515 Sand rock 5 ! 651
Gumbo 5 ; 1520
'| Broken sand 56 j 667
Hard sand 50 \ 1550 | Sand rock 2 J 669
Faulty sand 5 ! 1555 . | Sand 5 J 672
Water sand 65
''
1618 ! Gumbo 5 ! 677
Sandy shale 14 j 691
Well 541 Lime reck 2 » 695
Broken sand 10 j 705
Busch Building, j, .mile northeast of Broken lime rock 5 \ 706
Dallas Courthouse. Broken sand 12 \ 718
White rock 91 ! 91 Sandy shale 50 j 748
Soft blue shale 19 i 110 Hard sand 4 | 752
Soft rock 2 j 112 Broken sand 10 J 762
Soft gummy shale 7 i 119 Hard sand 5 I 765
Hard rock 1 i 120 Sand 45
| t|
! 808
Hard shale and hard \
pack sand 16 | 156 j Well 345
Hard rock 1 J 157
Soft shale and thin hard Praetorian Building, ir mile northeast Of
recks 425 \ 560 Dallas Courthouse,
Brown shale 14
' 574 Surface clay and coarse-
Hard sand rock 6 ! 580 grained sand 14 i 14
Sand 2 ] 582 White reck 71 j 85
Red gummy hard pack sand 5 ; 585 Soft shale and thin
Scapstone .nixed Ttfith fine- ! hard rocks 505 ; 590
grained sand 50 j 615 Water sand 22 I 612
Water sand 8 I 625 Hard shale mixed with j
Cri'&y shale and thin layers sand and scapstone 85 \ 695
cf sand rock 10 j 655 Gumbo 40 ! 755
Alternate layers of white j Hard sand and soapstone 41 i 776
marl and red gumbo 40 \ 675 j Water sand 58 j 814
Sand rock 2 ] 675 | Hard sand and soapstone 60 j 874
Alternate layers of white ] Water sand 47 ; 921
marl and red gumbo 56 j 751 ! Gumbo 22 J 945
! (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth. __(feet)_ (feet) (feet) (feet)
WeilJ542--Cant inued Well 545— Continued
Hard rocks and pyrites , Hard shale 35 \ 540
of ircn 7 j 950 Gumbo and hard thin rocks 60 j 600
Hard shale 20 j 970 Sand rock 50 ! 650
Hard sand rock 5 \ 975 Sand 3 j 653
Hard gray shale 2q j 995 Soapstone 4 j 657
Hard shale 19 j 1014 Sand 5 j 662
Limestone 74 | 1088 Gumbo 18 ! 680
Shale 30 ! 1118 Sand rock 3 j 683
Limestone 22 ! 1140 Sand 7 ; 690
Shale 35 j 1175 Broken sand 10 i 700
Gumbo 13 ; 1188 Shale 35 | 735
Limestone 15 | 1203 Lime reck "5 ; 740
Gumbo 7 I 1210 Gumbo and shale 10 | 750
Limestone 35 j 1245 Shale and soapstone 25 ! 775
Hard shale 5 ; 1250 Gumbo 7 j 782
Hard limestone 105 j 1355 Broken sand 6 j 788
Gumbo 30 ! 1385 Sand rock 3 j 7SI
Limestone 40 ! 1425 Water sand ___« 23 ! 814
Hard shale 28 j 1453
Limestone 62 j 1515 Well 546
Gumbo 5 I 1520
Hard sand 30 \ 1550 Butler Bros., f mile east of Dallas
Faulty sand 5 ■ 1555 Courthouse. ,
Good water sand §^__L_-i§i§_ Soil 7 ; 7
Light-cclcrod clay 20 j 27
Well 544 Sand and gravel 9 ; 36
Sandstone 1 J 37
Allan Building, § mile east of Dallas Hard sandstone 3 ! 40
Courthouse. Soapstc ne and gumbo 5 45
White rock 88 ; 88 Shale and boulders 555 | 600
Shale and gumbo 523 ; 611 Shale and streaks of J
Broken sand 45 J 656 gumbo 40 < 640
Lime rock 6 ! 662 Sandstone 6 ! 646
Sand ana shale 59 | 721 Sand 12 ; 658
Sand ruck 9 ; 730 Sandstone 2 j 660
Gumbo 35 j 765 Hard pack sand 135 j 795
Hard sand reck 1 \ 766 Sandstone 3 ! 798
Sand 46 j 812 Sand 37 j 835
All measurements freni basement fleer* Shale and scapstone 9 j 844
Sandstone 2 \ 846
Well 545 Hard sand 56 1 002
Shale and scapstone 10
'
912
Y. W. C. A.,|mile east of Dallas Sandstone 2 ; 914
Ccurthcuse. Gumbo 6 ; 920
Surface material 14 ; 14 Limestone 13 | 933
White ruck 171 J 185 , Scapstone and shale 8 ! 941
Gumbo 20 ! 205 Sand' * 8 j 949
Shale 55 i 260 Sandstone 4 \ 953
Rock and gumbo 25 ] 285 Shale - 15 j 968
Sand rock 45 j 330 Hard rock 5 ! 973
Gumbo 10 j 340 Limestone 197 j 1170
Shale 160 ! 500 Limestone with soft . ;
Lime rock 5 j 505 streaks 250 \ 1420
(Continued en next page) ;
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Thickness Depth Thickness_ (feet) (fost) _ (feet) (feet)
Well 346
—
Ccntinued Well 549— ■Continued
Hard limestone 50 I 1470 Reck 1 ; 641
Limestv-ne and streaks Sand 7 ; 64-8
of shale 63 | 1533 Rock 1 1 649
Scapstone 6 j 1539 Water sand 38 j 687
Sandstone 1 j 1540 . Ruck 1 j 688
Hard sand 17 | 1557 Shale and red gumbo 8 ! 696
Faulty sand 15 j 1572 Reck 5 ! 699
Coarse-grained sand 39 J 1611 Hard pan 6 1 705
Faulty sand 7 j 1618 Mustard seed shale 15 j 720
Coarse-grained sand 37 j 1655 Reck 2 }" 722
Soapstone and shale ____J? " 1660, Shale and gravel 8 ! 730
Reck 5 j 735
Well 348 Sand and gravel 9 ! 744
. Reck 2 I 746
Medical Arts Building, f milo northeast Hard pan 9 ; 755
of Dallas Courthouse. Rock 1 j 756
Surface to basement 9 ; 9 Gravel and red gumbo 9 J 763
White reck 92 ! 101 Scapst.ne and shale 19 \ 784
Shale, gumb.c and thin Rock 2 | 786
rocks 523 j 624 Sand 15 ! 601
Sand 20 | 644 Soapstcne, gravel, and
Gumbo 10 i 654 shale 25 j 823
Sand 19 ! 573 Rock 2 j 820
Sand rock and gumbc 107 j 780 Sand 14 ; 842
Good sand 38 \ 818 Shale, gravel and reck 2]"^ J_ 662






Well 349 Ideal Laundry, ih miles northeast cf
Dallas Ccurtheuse.
August A» Eusch and Co., # mile north- Sand and gravel 50 ; 50
east of Dallas Courthouse. , . White reck 122 ; 172
Surface material 20 j 20 Blue shale and lime
Gravel 10 j 30 shells 543 ! 715
Tfhite rock 65 { 95 Sand , 12 j 727
Mixed shale and gumbo 40 ! 135 Mixture cf shale and
Shale 45 j 180 hard lime 145 j 872
Rock 1 | 181 Water sand 16 ! 888
Shale 39 j 220 Shale- and lime rock 16 } 904
Rock 1 ; 221 Water sand _22 : _936
Shale 129 J 350
Rock 2 \ 352 Well 352
Shale 68 ! 420
Rock 1 ! 421 ■ Fishburn Laundry, l|miles ncrthoast of
Mixed shale and hard pan 139 ! 560 , Dallas Cvurthouse.
Rock 2 ! 562 Surface material 16 I 16
Shale 38 | 600 Brown water sand 33 \ 49
Reck 1 j 601 : Blue shale 1 \ 50
Shale 24 ; 625 Chalk 119 j 169
Rock 1 ; 626 . Shale 481 | 650
Hard pan £-9 J 635 Gray sandy shale 5 ! 655
Reck
'
lII 637 ! Brown shale 10 \ 665











(feet) (feet) (f-et) (feet)
Well 552
—
Ccntinued Well 554— Continued
Water sand 20 ! 715 Shale and occasional thin
Pink shale 15 j 730 hard recks . 480 j 700
Water sand 12 " 742 Sand 50 | 750
Brown shale 12 ! 754 Hard gray shale and
White streaky? 8 ! 762 pack sand 60 j 810
Water sand 9 j 771 Sand rock and pyrites 2 \ 812
Brown shale 15 j 786 Hard fine-grained pack j
Dark gray shale 8 ; 794 sand mixed with shale
Soft brown shale 36 ; 830 and soapstone 68 ! 880
Lime rock 4 ! 834 Water sand 57
'
917
Gray shale 11 ! 845
'
Hard lime rock 5 850 Well 355
Fine-grained sand 10 j 860
Hard lime rock 12 j 872 Buckner's Home Annex, 2f- miles northeast
Light gray shale 3 j 875 of Dallas 0 urthcuse.
Red shale 2 ! 877 Surface material 6 j 6
Gray shale 1 j 878 Yellow sand 36 ! 42
Lime rock 7 j 885 White reck 158 j 200
Hard dirty sand 7 j 892 Shale 25 ; 225
water sand 27 J 919 Reck and shale 24 J 247
Red shale 5 j 924 Shale 81 ; 328
Gray shale 4 " 928 Shale 142 ! 470
Reck 1 ! 471
Weil 555 . Shale 117 j 588
Reck 1 ; 589
St. Paul's Hospital, l|. miles northeast Shale 17 j 606
of Dallas Courthruse* Reck 1 ; 607
Black soil 10 ; 10 Shale 18 ! 625
Yellow clay 15 j 25 Gumbo 5 ! 630
Yellow wa^er sand 10 ! 35 Shale 62 j 692
Sand and gravel 15 50 Hard reck and shale 5 j 697
White chalk 122 | 172 Shale 7 ] 704
Blue shale 543 j 715 Soapstone 11 j 715
Sand 10 j 725 Hard reck 1 j 716
Mixture of sand and ? 75 ! 800 Sand 22 j 738
IRed shale 54 } 834 Hard reck 11 ; 749
Sand 24 ! 858 Pyrites and hard rock 41 ; 790
Blue shale 4 ! 862 Pyrites and soapst ne 19 ] 80;9
Sand 5 ; 867 Hard shale 22 ] 831
Gray shale 3 \ 870 Mixed sand and soapstone 9 j 840
Lime 2 ! 872 Reci marl 21 J 861
Gray shale 5 \ 877 Water sand 55 : 896
Sandy lime 9 J 886
Water sand 30 | 916 Well 557
Red shale 4 J 920
City of Dallas, Sullivan Park well, 1
Well £54 mile southeast of Dallas Courthouse.
Surface material 10 i 10
M. B. Terrill School, Z\ miles north- Sand and gravel 12 \ 22
east of Dallas Courthouse. Hard white rock 74 ; 96
Surface soil 12 ) 12 Soft blue shale 49 j 145
Loose yellow sand 72 ! 84 Hard blue shale 2 ; 147
T'Jhite r,ck 136 I 220 j Soft blue shale 10 j 157
" I (Continued on next page)
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'
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 557
— Continued Well 362 i2/
Hard shell reck 1 ! 15S The Dallas Gotten Mills,ljmiles south-
Soft blue shale 282 < 440 east cf Dallas Courthouse.
Soft brawn shale 110 ; 550 Sand and clay 10 '■■ 10
Blue shale 59 J 609 White limestone 80 I 90
White caprock " 1 j 610 Blue shale 610 ; 700
White water sand 9 j 619 Sand, sulphur water 5 ! 705
Hard blue shale 1 ; 620 Sandstone 40 ; 745
I White clay 10 ] 755
Well 558 J Sandstone 30 ! 785
i Sand ■ 20 ■ 805
F. C Callier, 2j:miles east of Dallas 15/ Hill, R. T., op. cit., p. 605.
Courthc use.
Sand 4 j 4 Well 564
Red clay 6 j 10
Sand 28 | 38 Dallas Ccff in Co., 1mile southeast of
White reck 114 ! 152 Dallas Ccurthcuse.
Shale 30 j 182 Sand 16 j 16
Rock 1 | 183 White reck 90 j 106
Shale 28 ) 211 Shale 40 I 14.6
Rock 3 ; 214 |Rock 1 S 147
Shale 101 ! 315 Shale 20 1 177
Reck 2 i 317 Gumbo 21 j 198
Shale 12 1 329 Shale 60 j 258
Reck . 1 | 330 Rock 1 ! ?59
Shale 10 j 340 Shale 30 j 289
Reck 2 ; 342 Gumbo 10 ! 299
Shale 49 j 391 Shale 110 j 409
Gumbo 3 ; 394 Gumbo 15 ; 424
Shale 60 ! 454 Shale 120 ; 544
Gumbo 8 1 462 Gumbo 8 J 552
Shale 58 ! 520 Shale 25 j 577
Gumbo 4 ! 524 Hock 1 j 578
Rock 2 j 526 san& 22 j 600
Gumbo 12 ; 538 Reck 5 ; 605
Shale 10 ; 548 Shale 30 ; 635
Gumbo 8
' 556 Gumbo 6 ! 641
Mixed sand, shale \
Well 361 and soapstone 48 ; 689" . Hock 4 I 693
The Dallas Cotton Mills, Ifmiles south- gand | 44 " 757
east of Dallas Courthouse.
Surface material 15 j 15 Well 568
White and blue rock 90 | 105
Shale and gumbo 485
'
590 City of Dallas no. 55, l|miles south
Sand 15 I 605 of Dallas Ccurthouse. ;
Shale, sandstone and j Soil 10 j 10
gumbo 100 j 705 Gravel and sand 8 .; 18
Hard sand rock 4 \ 709 White reck 30 ! 48
Water sand 41
*
750, j Blue shale " 124 j 172
\ (Continued en next page) ;:
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Well 568--Continued Well 568—Continuea
j
Lime rock 113 285 j Water sand 18 " 1592
Yellow lime rock 140 j 425 | Hard water sand 29 j 1621
Blue shale 85 " 510 I Water sand 3 j 1624
Sand rock 20 I 530 Lime rock 4 ! 1628
Hard sand rock 2
'
532 Sandy lime 7 \ 1635Water sand . 35 \ 567 Lime rock 4 | 1639
Sand rock and gray marl 14 j 581 j Hard sandy lime 4 I 1643
Sand rock and blue shale 14 i 595 j White lime 27 ; 1670
Shale and hard sand 11 j 606 j Lime and shale 22 > 1692
Water sand 19 j 625 I Lime rock 3 j 1595
Hard sand 14 ; 639 Lime and blue shale 42 ! 1737
White and gray marl 14 ; 653 White lime 82 ! 1819
Sand rock 10 j 663 Lime rock 9 " 1828
White marl 27 ; 690 Lime and shale 243 | 2071
Hard water sand 15 ; 705 Water sand 40 ! 2111
Sand rock 6 ; 711 Lime rock 11 j 2122
White and red marl 13 ! 724 j Sand rock " 86 ; 2208
Hard sandy lime rock 4 ; 728 ! Water sand 20 ; 2228
Hard sand rock 9 ; 737 ! sand rock 18 j 2246
Red and gray marl 24 ! 761 j Hard water sand 12 ; 2258
Shale and sand rock 16 | 777 Water sand 22 ; £200
Hard water sand 13 ; 790 Sand rock 192 < 2472
Water sand 18 j 808 j Water sand 301 ; 27V5
Shale and sand rock 14 j 822 j
Water sand 8 ; 830 | Well 369
Marl and sand rock 28 | 858 I
Blue marl 9 I 867 I # Dewberry no* 1, lif miles south of
Water sand 19 1 886 1 Dallas Courthouse.
Sand rock 11 I 897 Yellow clay 30 ; 30
Gray marl 25
'
922 Chalk and lime 30 ■■ 60
Light blue shale 30 : 952 Blue shale 410 ; -470
Light blue marl 35 i 987 Black snale 80 ! 550
White lime 8 i 995 Sandy blue shale, water 21 ; 571
Lime 107 | 1102 Water sand 5 | 576
White lime 114 j 1216 Shale 6 j 582
Lime rock 2 i 1218 I Sand 15 ! 597
White lime 33
'
1251 Blue shale 10 ! 607
White marl 20 :: 1271 Sand 13 j 620
White lime rock 12 ! 1283 Blue shale 10 I 630
White lime 31 ; 1314 w,, „_-
Lime 34 " 1348 ■ "
Sand rock 7 ; 1355 J# At Dewberry nO. 2, 2 miles south ofWhite lime 2 ; 1357 Dallas Courthouse.
Lime 10 i1367 Chalk 100 10QWhite lime 88 !1455 BlQe shale 385 j 485Ha?d water sand 9 i1464 Black shale 100 \ 585Sand rock H j 1475 Sandy shale 10 ! 595Water sand 11 ; 1486 Sand 13 j 608Hard water sand 10 ;1496 Gumbo 8
'
6^6Sand rock 8 :1504: 1504 Sand 12 ! 63QHard water sand 20 j1524j 1524 Gumbo and hard streaks jWater sand 36 j1560j 1560 of sand 72 ; 7QQHard water sand 14 ;1574; 1574 (Continued on next page) !
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)'
i
Well 570— Continued Well 575— Continued
Sand 15 ; 715 | Gray shale 12 : 742
Hard dry sand 15 ; 750 Lime rock ___J:
''
7~57 ~5
Sand 55 ! 785 j
Limestone' 1 \ 786 j Well 575
Sand 19 j 805
Gumbo 1" _ I 815 City cf Grand Prairie no. 2, 0.2 mile
northwest of Gr^nd Prairie City Hall.
Well 572 Sk il 5 ; 3
Clay 7 | 10
Oak Cliff PaperMills, 2-i- miles south j Sandy clay, water 5 ! 15
of Dallas Courthouse. Yellow clay 25 i 58
Clay 26 j 26 Black shale 42 j 80
White reck 49 ! 75 Brown shsle 20 j 100
Blue shale 490 j 565 Blue shale 25 j 125
Rock 2 | 567 j Sand 5 \ 150
Water sand 4 j 571 Gray shale 15 I 145
Sand reck 3 ! 574 : Water sand 15 j 160
Water sand 10 j 584 Gray shale 55 j 195
Sticky shale 15 j 599 Water sand 27 j £20
Sand 29 j 628 Lime 6 J 226
Sticky shale 4 \ 652 Brown shele 19 1 2±e
Hard sandy shale 9 { 641 I Sand 15 J 260
Sticky shale and hard \ Sticky shale 5 265
ledges of reck 31 j 672 Lime 15 j 280
Hard sand reck 2 j 674 j Gray shale 27 j 507
Sand 126 \ 800 Brown sirle 5 j 312
Blue shale 4 j 804 Brown gumbo 8 \ 320, _
Water sand 18 j 558
Well 575 Hard r,:ck 4 | 34?
Brown shale 18 \ 560
Columbia Packing Co., 2^ miles south- Water sand 7 j 567
east of Dallas Courthouse. Brown shale 5 ■ 572
Surface material . 8 ; 8
Sandy clay " 10 j 18 Well 576
White rock 87 j 105
Gray shale 590 ! 495 City of Grand Prairie no. 3, 0-25 mile
Brown shale 55 j 550 northwest f Grand Prairie City Hall.
Gray shale 50 i 600 j Black soil 5 » 3
Hard rock ■■■ 3 j 603 [ Clay 17 j 20
Sand 11 j '614 | Gray sand and clay 2 ! 22
Hard reck 4 j 618 j Clay 26 ! 48
Sand 7 ! 625 | Daz-k shale 72 j 120
Sandy shale 18 J 643 Gray sandy shale 10 j 130
Hard rock 2 \ 645 Shell rtck 1 j 131
Shale 2 \ 647 Gray sandy shale 21 \ 152
Hard sandy lime 4 \ 651 Water sand 8 J 160
Dark-colored sandy shale 25 ! 676 Brown shale 5 ! 155
Dark-colored sticky stele 2 ! 678 Rock 1 ' 166
Sandy shale 5 j 683 Dark gray shale 14 j 130
Limo rock 4 j 687 : Water send 13 j 193
Brown gumbo 16 \ 703 White shale 11 \ 204
Mixed shale 7 J 710 Water sand 33 \ 237
Lime rock 2 ; 712 | Lime 3 j 240
Brown shale 18 J 730 | (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth Thickness -Depth
( feet] (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 57 6--Continued Well^ 577— Continued
Sand . c ; S4S Black shale 7 « 415
Hard lime 7 ! 255 Gray putty sand 5 j 420
Gray shale ■■' 3 j 258 Gray shale 54 474
Brown shale 6 j 264
Sandy lime 6 ! 270 Well 578
Sand 29 ! 299
Lime reck 4 j 303 City "f Grand Frairie no. 5, 0.25 mile
Water sand 17 ; 320 north of Grcnd Frairie City Hell.
Black shale 4 " 324 Surface soil 6 ; 6
Brown shale 5 j 329 Mixed clay 9 j 15
Sticky shale 6 ! 335 Dark sand 1 ,' 16
Lime 12 ; 347 Mixed clay 13 i 29
Brcwn sandy shale 8 j 355 Blue shale 35 > 64
Hard sand 20 ; :;75 Shale 76 ; 14.0
Brewn shale " 18 ; 393 Sand 9 ; 14 9
White shale 7 ; 409 Blue shale 26 j 175
Sandy shale 7 j 407 Gray sandy shale 7 ! 182
Lime reck 8 j 415 Sand 33 ! 215
Brown shalo __ 4 419 Brown shale 20 j 235
Gray shale 3 j 258
Well 577 Sand 10 j >48
Lime reck 3 1 251
City of Grand Frairie nc. 4, 0-3 mile Gray shale 7 ! 258
northwest of Grand Frairie City Hall* Brown shale 4 1 262
Surface soil 8 i 8 Lime reck 3 j 265
Sandy clay 12 20 Sandy shale 5 \ 270
Sand and gravel 5 " 25 Gray shale 20 j 290
Sandy clay 14 ; 39 Lime r> ck 1 I 291
Shale 86 I 125 Water sand 14 ! 305
Sand reck, dry 5 j 130 Black shale R ! 313
White shale 10 i 140 Blue shale 7 j 320
Sandy shale 6 | 146 Sand 13 ; 333
Sand 7 | 153 Lime reck 1 j 334
Brown shale 7 j 160 Gray shale 11 - 515
Gray shale 15 I 175
Sand 18 !
-
193 Well 579 ..
-
White shale 3 ! 196
Sand 18 ■; 214 City of Grand Frairie no. 6. o*6 mile
Brown shale 11 j 225
'
northeast cf Frairie City Hall.
Sandy shale 25 ; 250 Soil 3 i 3
Llm.3 reck 2 ; 253 Clay 11 \ 14
Sandy shale 7 | 260 Sand and gravel . 34 j 48
Br*wn shale 8 \ 268 Shale 72 j 120
C-ray shale 4 i 272 Sand, reck 2 j 122
Sand 4° ! 321 Sandy shale 15 ; 137
Black shale 4 ! 325 Sand 5 j 142
Gray sandy shale 17 j 342 Shale 13 \ 155
Hard sand 20 ; 362 Rock 17 ! 172
Gray shale 6 \ 368 Shale 17 | 189
Dark brown shale 15 ; 383 Dark shale 14 | CO3
Gray shale 5 j 388 Rock 15 \ 218
Sand 16 ■ ! 404 Gray shale 7 j 225
Gray shale 4 j 408 (Continued en next page) !
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Sandy shale 12 j 237 Sandy shale 15 | 125
Sand 5 j 242 Brown shale 21 ; 146
Shale 18 \ 260 Gray shale 2 ; 148
Hard sand 10 ! 270 Hard shale 8 ! 156
Sand 7 j 277 Sandy shale 26 ; 132
G-ray shale 30 | 507 Hard rock 2 j 184
Dark sandy shale 18 j 325 Sandy shale 22 ; 206
Gray shale 4 j 329 Sand 34 ! 240
Sand 6 ! 335 Mixed shale 45 j 285
Shale 11 | 346
Sand 29 j 375 Well 585
Hard sand 3 j 378
Soft sand 44 ; 422 City of Grand Prairie no. Ba, 1.0 mile.
Black shale 8 ! 450 west of Grand Prairie City Hall.
Surface soil 3 3
Well 580 Yellow clay 5 ■ 8
Joint clay, mixed 24 ; 32
City of Grand Prairie no. 7, 0.6 mile
(
Shale 76 | 108
northeast cf Grand Prairie CityHall* . Sand 6 ! 114
Clay. 17 , 17 Gray shale 26 » 140
Sand, gravel and clay 11 ! 28 Brown shale 10 | 150
Clay 15 i 43 Sand 8 } 158
Shale 70 i 115 Brown shale 20 \ 178
Gray sandy shale 4 ! 117 Rock 9 J 187
Sand rock 3 i 120 Hard sand 5 j 190
Gray sandy shale 13 1 155 Shale 25 j 215
Hard sand rock 3 j 136 Hard sand 20 ; 235
Sand 12 \ 148 .Rock 7 J 242
Brown shale 32 j 180 Hard sand 18 | 260
Gray shale 18 j 198 Shale 25 ; 285
Hard sandy lime 7 { 205 Sandy shale 19 I 304
Gray shale 17 j 222 Gray shale 11 ! 315
Sandy shale 6 ! 228 Sandy shale 16 ; 331
Sand 19 j 247 Rock 3 j 334
Brown shale
'
13 j 260 Gray sticky shale 54 ; 368
Sand 17 ; 277
"
Hard rock 3 | 371
Gray shale 40 j 317 Sandy shale 11 | 382
Sand reck 8 ! 325 - Hard sand 5 j 387
Dark shale 6 j 331 Shale 14 ; 401
Sand 6 } 357
Dark shale 12 ! 349 Well 585
Gray sandy shale 9 j 358
Sand 52 j 410 City of Grand Prairie no. 9 1-0 mile
Shale 2 ' 412 west cf Grand Prairie City Hall.
■
""
Surface soil 10 j 10
Well 582 Gravel 2 j 12
Yellow clay 14 j 26
City of Grand Prairie no. 8, 1.0 mile Gray shale 89 j 115
vjest cf Grand Prairie City Hall. Rock 6 ; 121
Black soil 5 j 5 Blue shale 9 ; 150
Yollcw clay 10 j 15 Sand 16 ! 146
Mixed clay 15 j 50 Lime and shale 28 j 174
Blue shale 80 | 110 Hard rock 4 ; 178
.. ! (Continued en next page)
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Continued . Well 586
Sandy shale 49 j 227 U. S. Naval Reserve Aviation Base Train-
Sand 65 ; 290 ing Squadronno. 1, 1.1 miles southwest
Hard lime 5 \ 295 'of Grand Prairie City Hall.
Shale 5 j 298 Surface soil 8 j 8
Hard lime 2 " 50© Yellow clay 7 j 15
Sandy shale 57 j 557 Sandy clay 15 j 50
Hard lime . 2 \ 559 Sand" 2 j 52
Sandy shale 55 ! 412 Black shale 2 I 54
Lime 115 j 527 Mixed shale 21 j 55
Sandy shale 59 j 586 Blue shale . 45 j 98
Lime, shale streaked 82 ! 668 Sand rock 5 ] 101
Lime rock 258 ' I 926-. Iron pyrites 2 ! 105
Shale, lime streaked 41 ! 967 Hard rock 2 S 105
Shale and lime 54 < 1001 Gray shale 97 | 202
Sand 35 ; 1056 Hard sand reck 24 | 226
Hard rock 3 ; 1059 Gray shale 49 ; 275
Sand 11 I 1050 Lime reck 4 j 279
Shale and lime 67 \ 1117 Black shale 8 ! 287
Hard lime So 1 1200 Gray shale 25 ! 312
Sandy shale 8 j 1208 Rock 1 j 313
Lime 14 j 1222 Gray shale 17 | 330
Tough shale 23 | 1245 Sandy shale 15 j 345
Lime rc-ck 85 ; 1530 Sand 53 ! 398
Sandy lime 18 j 1348 Gray shale 10
'"
408
Lime rock 23 } 1371
Brown shale 27 j 1398 Well 587
Lime rock 55 ! 1453
Sandy lime 49 j 1502 North American Aviation Inc., no.3£,
Shale 65 i 1565 1.5 miles si utheast of Grand Prairie City
Sand 13 j 1578 Hall.
Shale 22 I 1690 Surface soil 5 j 5
Sandy lime 25 j 1625 Yellow sand and clay 50 j 55
Hard lime 5 j 1628 Black shale 80 j 135
Shale 7 | 1635 Sand 15 j 150
Lime 42 ; 1677 Shale 7 ! 157
Shale, lime streaked 30 j 1707 Sand . 6 ! 163
Lime 27 1734 Shale 13 j 176
Sandy lime 8 } 1742 Sandy shale 14 ; 190
Sand 12 { 1754 Gray shale 33 j 223
Sandy lime 42 ! 1796 Sand 16 j 259
Sandy shale 50 } 1326 Sandy shale 55 ! 272
Sand, lime streaks 29 \ 1855 Reck . 2 ! 274
Lime 10 ! 1865 Sand 8 ; 282
Red shale 13 \ 1878 Sandy shale 41 j 525
Sand 14 \ 1892 Sand and layers of shale 32 j 355
Shale 7 [ 1899 Shale
'
7 { 362
Sand and reck 44 ! 1943 Sandy shale and sand 61 i 423
Sand 12 j 1955 Sand 17 ! 440
Sand and rock ... 13 | 1968 Hard shale 26 j 466
Mixed shale 12 j 1980 Shale 79 ; 545
Sand 17 \ 1997 Lime and shale 122 j 66?
Lime 6 \ 2003 : Lime 178 ; 845
Lime and shale 10 ! 2015 Shale and lime 154 j 999
Hard lime 4 j 2017 Sandy shale 18 j 1017
Lime, shale 12
'
2029 (Continued on next page) j
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Thickness "Depth j Thickness De^th
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 587— -Continued Well 588
Sandy shale and layers North American Aviation Inc. no. 1,
sand v- j 1^35 1.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie
Sandy shale c j 1041 City Hall.
Hard shale 1? 1 1053 Soil 3 j 3
Hard shale and layers lime 3J
'
1085 Clay 8 ; 11
Sandy shale 3:5 j 1118 Red sand and sandy clay 18 ; 29
Hard shale ") j 1127 Red sandy clay 20 j 49
Sandy shale and lime 4 5 j 1172 Red sand 20 ! 69
Sandy lime 2 5 ! 1195 Hard sandy shale 101 S 170
Lime and shale (hard) c 8 j 1253 Sand reck 1- | 171
Sandy lime and shale -33 ; 1286 Fine-grained gray sand 18 \ 189
Lime and shale 16 j 1302 Hard sandy shale 19 ; 208
Hard shals and lime 30 J 1322 Hard shale and sandy I
Hard lime j 1370 shale 54 j 262
Lime 11 j 1381 Soft reck 6 ; 268
Sandy lime 9 ; 1390 San:', shale and lignite 22 j £90 ■
Lime 15 i 1405 Rock 1 j 291
Hard lime 15 j 1420 Hard shale 44 ! 335
Sandy lime 12 \ 1432 Fine-grained sand 12 ! 347
Lime 7 j 1439 Fine-grained sand and
Hard lime 41 ; 1480 sandy shale 17 j 364
Lime and layers shale 11 j 1491 Reck 5 \ 369
Hard lime end shale 21 ; 1512 Hard shale 61 ; 430
Hard lime 16 1 1530 Sandy shale and lignite 29 | 459
Lime and layers of shale 45 1 1575 Sand reck 3 ] 462
Hard lime 29 j 1604 Hard shale 44 I 506
Lime 13 < 1617 Hard shale and lime 23 } £29
Shale and lime 16 j 1633 Lime reck 4 1 533
Shale 8 \ 1641 Hard shale, line 17 j 550
Sand 13 } 1654 Hard layer 1 ; 551
Shale 21 | 1675 Hard shale and lime 18 j 569
Sand 15 } 1690 Shale 27 | 596
Sandy shale and sand 17 \ 1707 ■ Lime rock 95 ; 691
Shale and sand 13 1720 Shale and lime 16 ; 707
Shale and lime 65 ! 1785 Lime rock 222 ! 929
Hard shale 14 j 1799 Lime reck and shale 67 ! 996
Hard red and blue shale 101 190© Hard dry shale 5 1 1001
Sandy shale and sand : 16 1916 Hard d^ shale and layers
Sand 17 ; 1933 hard sand 10 j 1011
Sand and layers of shale 20 ; 1953 Shale 19 J 1030
Hard shale 4 J 1957 Sand 33 \ 1063
Shale and sand streaks 19 \ 1976 Shale 5 i 1068
Sand 21 | 1997 ■ Red shale 14 j 1082
Sand and layers shale 11 j 2008 Shale and lime 27 | 1109
Shale 6 j 2014 Limestone 5 j 1114
Sand 41 j 2055 Hard shale 6 j 1120
Hard shale 6 ; 2061 Hard rock 2 ; 1122
Sand 11 ! 2072 Sandy limestone and j
Hard red and blue and i shale 5 ! 1125
yellow shale 8 i 2080 Hard sandy lime 21 \ 1146
(Continued en next page) \
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Well 588— Continued ■■"ell 589— Continued
Shale 5 ; 1151 Sand 44 j 1696
Brittle shale and lime " 24 j 1175 Lime 10 j 1706
Hard limestcne 61 | 1236 Sand 6 j 1712
Sandy limestcne and 'Lime and shale 46 ! 175S
shale 7 j 1243 Shale and lime 21 ; 1779
Hard sandy shale 77 \ 1220 Sand 8 j 1787
Layers sandy shale and j Shale and lime 16 \ 1803
limestone 45 ! 1365 Hard red and blue shale 23 \ 1826
Hard sandy shale 13 ! 1578 Sand 10 j 1836
Shale 7 ! 1843
Well 589 Hard red and blue shale 60 j 1903
Sand 14 J 1917
North American Aviation Inc., no. 2, Hard shale 11 ! 1928
1.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie Sandy lime and sand
City Hall. layers 11 j 1959
Soil 4 ! 4 Hard shale 12 j 1951
Yellow clay 7 j 11 Sand 15 j 1966
Sandy clay and sand 50 j 61 Shale 7 | 1973
Hard sandy shale 53 J 114 Hard shale and sand
Shale 50 j 164 layers 13 j 1986
Sand reck 1 j 165 Sand' 76 j 2062
Sand 19 ] 184 Lime 8 j 2070
Hard shale 80 ! 264 Sand 10 ! 2080
Sand 6 ! 270 Hard shale and lime ;
Rock 4 | 274 layers 68 ; 2148
Sand and lignite 22 j 296
Shale 42 \ 338 Well 590
Sand 15 J 353
Shale 3 ■ 361 North American Aviation Inc., no. 4,
Shale and sand 14 j 575 1.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie
Sandy shale and shale 101 j 476 City Hall.
Shale 45 | 519 Yellow sandy clay and
Shale and lime 91 { 610 sand 59 ! 59
Lime 354
"
964 Black shale 95 ; 154
Lime and shale 30 j 994 Sand 6 j i6o
Sandy shale and sand 25 ! 1019 Shale 8 | 168
Hard shale 2 j 1021 Sana 12 ! 180
Sand:/ shale and sand 7 j 1028 Gray shale 41 « 221
Sand 29 ; 1057 Shale and layers sand 26 j 247
Hard red shale and lime 24 ) 1081 Sand 4 \ 251
Sandy lime and shale 53 j 1134 Sandy shale 17 ! 268
Sandy shale and lime 42 j 1176 s&nd and layers shale 37 j 305
SanOy lime 26 j 1202 Sandy shale and sand 24 | 529
Lime and shale 43 ; 1245 Shale 28 : 357
Sandy shale and thin | Lime and pyrites 4 I 361
layers hard sand 61 ) 130 6 Shale 8 1 569
Sandy lime and shale 53 J 1359 Sand 12 j 381
Lime and shale
' 20 ! 1379 Sandy shale and sand 28 j 409
Lime 47 ! 1426 Sand 15 ' 424
Sandy lime 10 j 1436 Sandy shale 17 ! 441
Lime 47 ; 1483 shale 17 J 450
Lime and shale layers 76 ; 1559 Sand 15
'
473
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Hard gray shale, lime 45 j 540 v. S. Naval Reserve Aviation Base nr. 2,
Lime 235 j 825 2.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie
Lime and shale 46 j 871 City Hall.
Hard shale 10 j 881 Surface soil 9 j 9
Lime and shale 110 ! 991 Mixed clay, yellow and gray 4 ! 13
Sandy shale and lime 21 \ 1012 Sand and gravel 6 ! 19
Sandy shale and sand 25 ! 1037 Mixed clay 9 > 28
Hard shale 8 j 1045 Shale 169 I 197
Sandy shale 8 ; 1053 Sand 3 | 200
Hard blue shale 41 j 1094 Rock 2 J 202
Sandy shale and sand 5 ! 1099 Shale 62 > 264
Red and blue shale and Brown sandy shale 5 j 269
sand 30 j 1129 Water sand 46 j 315
Shale and sand 34 j 1163 Gray sandy shale 61 j 376
Hard shale 6 » 1169 Lime 3 ! 379
Hard lime and shale 32 ; 1201 Gray shale 32 j 411
Hard shale and lime 163 ; 1364 Sandy lime 4
'
415
Hard lime . 4 j 1368 Dark shale 2 : 417
Lime and shale 76
'
1444
Lima and shale 195 I 1639 Well 396
Sand and shale breaks 51 ■ 1690
Sand and shale and lime 33 ; 1723 TJ. S. Naval Reserve Aviation Base no. '6,
Lime and shale 31 J 1754 2.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie City
Hard shale and lime 12 ! 1766 Hall.
Sand 20 j 1786 Surface soil 12 > 12
Hard red and blue shale 119 » 1905 Sandy clay 6 j 18
Sand 16 ; 1921 Sand and gravel 10 \ 28
Shale (good) 6 \ 1927 Mixed shale 7 | 35
Sana and few shale breaks 37 ! 1964 Blue shale 20 \ 55
Sand 101 | 2065 Shale 141 ! 196
Hard shale 10 ; 2075 Hard sand reck 4 j 200
Gray sandy shale 31 1 231
Well 593 Sand 4 \ 235
Sandy shale 7 j 242
TJ. S. Naval Reserve Aviation Base no. 1, Sand 11 ! 253
2.5 miles southeast of Grand Prairie Shale 94 i 347
City Hall. Lime rock 3 j 350
Surface soil 8 : 8 Sand 4 ; 354
Yellow clay 7 j 15 Gray shale 6 j 360
Sand and gravel 6 \ 21 Green shale 22 ! 382
Blue shale 57 ; 78 Shale 21 I 403
Gray shale 27 ; 105 Rock 2 j 405
Brown shalo 77 ; 182 Sand 14 j 419
Sandy shale 3 { 185 Gray shale 23 J 442
Sand reck 2 j 187 Sandy shale 5 \ 447
Sandy shale 3 j 190 Gray shale 11 ! 458
Hard sand reck 2 ; 192 Lime rock 15 ! 473
Sand 17 j 209 Shale 22 j 495
Brown shale 53 j 262 Shale and lime 73 j 568
Sand 52 ; 314 Sand and lime 72 ! 640
Shale 61 j 375 Shale and lime 102 ! 742
Lime rock 3 j 378 Lime 66 j 808
Fine-grained sand 23 \ 401 Hard lime 60 | P6B
Shale 84 '■ 485 Lime 20 ; 888
(Continued en next page)
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Continued
Thickness ~Devth Thickness Derrth
(fegt). (feet) (feet) (feat}
Well 596— Continued Well 596— Centinued
Lime and shale 108 j 996 Sand 7 ! 1832
Sand 19 : 1015 Broken sand 28 j 1860
Sand and lime 60 i 1075 Lime and shale 36 | 1896
Sandy lime 92 j 1167 | Lime 44 ! 1940
Sand 53 ; 1220 j Shale 15 ! 1955
Lime 39 ; 1259 Lime 10 }. 1965
Lima and shale 60 \ 1319 Shale 15 | 1980
Shale and sand 71 j 1390 Sand 5 S 1985
Lime 75 ; 1465 Shale 60
'
2045
Lime and shale 85 ; 1550 Sand 15 ; 2060
Lime 65 ! 1615 Green shale 15 | 2075
Sand 15 \ 1630 Sand 25 j 2100
Lime 10 ■ 1640 Sand and shale 17 j 2117
Shale 10 j 1650 Sand ■ 18 > 2135
Shale and lime 36 ; 1686 Shale 21 | 2156
Lime 24 ! 1710
* ~ '
Sand 15 | 1725
Shale 25 ; 1750
Sand, streaks lime 21 j 1771
Lime 19 ! 1790
Sand 26 ! 1816 j
Shale 9 ; 1825 I
Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of W« W. Hastings, Chemist, U. S* Department of the Interior,Geological Survey, and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results a.re in parts permillion* Well numbers .correspond to numbers in table -of well records, . . . ____,
;
iDepth! Date J Total Teal- :Maghe~ ; Sodium an diBTcar- ;Sul- "T'cfelo-! Fluor- \ Ni- I TotalWell; Owner [of i of i dissolved; clum 'slum | Potassium jbonate ; f ate !ride | ide Itrate 'hardness
. I Swell [collection j solids j(Ca) ;(Mg) ! (Na + K) ;(HCO 3 ).| (S0n) !(cl) ! (F) ! (N0o) ! as CaCOo' j(ft.)| ! .
; _[_
I
(calc. ) j - j ; ; \ > ; ( C alc.)&7 2 Town of Coppell 220 Aug. 17, 1942 610 4.0 ' 1.5' ""2.33 415 148 " ' IB 1.4 0 168 J. W. Hudnall 124 Sept. 3, 1942 1,248 11 5.1 46? ■ 744 310 35 3.7 0 48a/ 12 City of Carrolton 410 Aug. 14, 1942 2,189 8.8 3.6 819 805 554 404 3.6 0 3713 do. 320 do, 2,094 6.4 3.9 797 793 407 488 1.6 0 3217 C.S.Hamilton 690 Aug. 25, 1 Q 42 2,201 2.0 1.5 829 830 591 365 - 4.0 1121 Mrs. J.T. Marsh 536 do. 2,324 2.0 1.5 937 830 20 955 - - 11a/ 25 Farmers BranchFresh WaterDist. 303 Aug. 13, 1942 1,906 2.4 3.9 713 781 554 245 3.2 0 2227 Frank Dobecka 128 Sept. 3, 1942 1,429 7.6 .2 562 854 214 225 - 0 20 i33 Cabell Dairy Co. 278 Aug. 17, 1942 1,955 98 28 523 378 1,035 70 0 15 362 <ca/ 34 S. Fields F.st, 65 do. 1,738 10 3.9 591 403 869 60 1.4 5.0 42 CJ '35 W. F. Laney 2$ Sept. 3, 1942 390 392 211 - 22038 S. L. Neilson l63~Aug, 17, 1942 1,997 4.0 1.5 771 799 351 474 - 2.0 1642 Dr. C.L.Martin 320 do. 2,166 .4 3.9 823 750 480 490 - 0 1745 Joe Fields 175 Sept. 3, 1942 1,811 2.4 2,7 686 732 436 320 - 4.0 1746 B. Harrington 180 Aug. 17, 1942 3,831 328 52 807 " 305 1,368 338 - 7BB 1,03249 J..E. Millican 149 Aug. 13, 1942 1,565 2.4 3.9 595 781 377 196 - 7.0 225.8 Chas. Rogers 15 do. - - - - 390 92 23 - 18 ■60 R. Hanson 139 do. 1,861 4.4 1.2 690 ?02 591 221 3.8 5.0 1677 City o f Irving 4 :) 4 do. 1,532 b/ 1.5 621 634 591 155 - 1.0 6a/ 78 do. 397 do. 1,708 10 3-9 622 677 554 182 1.6 1.5 4285 D. W* Cluck 16 Sept. 4, 1942 443 95 6.3 250 55 54 - 55 26492 Edwin T. Moore 14 Aug. 17, 1942 579 100 10 96 .311 177 41 - 2.0 29193 H o. 190+_ do. 1,709 4.0 1.5 646 826 466 177 - 6.0 16a/100 R. S.Morris 2,636 July 2, 1942 11,629 430 196 3,016 226 7,762 107 6.1 0 1,881101 E. W. Turck 100 Sept. 3, 1942 868 4.4 2.7 308 311 333 59 - 8.0 22102 Tom Hall 24 do. - - ~ - 354 137 143 - 189
vj Analyses of water i'rom selected wells and .springs af given in milligram equivalent's p*er IITTer' on "page . lo/jTb/-_ r 3 than 2 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County, Texas
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County-Continued
■
Results a_r- in part s_ per million^ __.* D " ep^ h "", Date ' ! "Total" iCal-"j Magne-Tsodium andjBicar- ;Sul~ fChlo-JFluor^I Ni- ! TotalWell i Owner ! of \ of \ dissolved; cium j slum j Potassium Ibonateifate ; ride ! ide jtrate -.hardnessi
i well ! collection ! solids |(Ga) J (Mg) \ (Na + K) KHCO3 ; (S04 I (Cli \ (P) j(NOo) ;as Ce00.3I
-
-
! (ft.) I i \ \ j _(_calc. ) : L J L I j(calc.)_105 W. Joe Brown 35 Sept. 3/1942 " ~432~"" 54 10 - """96 311 *" 103 ' To ' '■- ~ 0~ 176"106 W. J. Goldman 190 Aug. 11, 1942 1,360 6.4 2.7 513 750 370 97 1*7 0 27107 Cabell Barker 197 do, 1,584 4-8 2.4 655 1,122 2 364 3.6 0 22a/109 Fred H. Hastings 750 do. 1,711 2.3 5.1 605 531 739 95 1.1 9.0 28110 John Hall 593 Sept. 4, 1942 1,376 12 .2 667 543 739 ISO .7 10 30113 G. W. Trees 16 do. 283 87 6.3 17 305 17 6,0 - 5.0 244112 Paul Hints 36 Sept. 3, 1942 747 38 15 161 336 137 109 72 279115 A. M. Gibson 703 do. 2,023 3.6 .2 718 525 337 145 2.2 9.0 10a/118 Town of Cedar Hill 892 July 6,. 1942 382 3.4 2.7 321 438 285 21 .4 3.0 32" 119 Frank Wylie 22 Aug. 11, 1942 932 172 6.1 123 226 224 66 275 454120 T.J.Gilliland 3 Sept. 3, 1942 - 220 111 3.0 - 25121 Mr s.J.H. Chapman 15 Sept. 4, 1942 705 168 3.9 50 207 100 75 - 206 437122 Pickens Burton Spring Sept f 1, 194? 411 110 1.5 42 343 55 3.0 1.1 27 231123 Lawrence Henry 36 Aug. 7, 1942 - - 293 41 7.0 - 9.0a/124 De Soto School 364 Aug. 11, 1942 1,954 .4 3.9 704 593 776 170 2.7 3.0 17126 Lone Star Gas Co. 913 do. 2,095 .4 3.9 755 659 332 175 5.0 17 c127 Lou Foote 907 Aug. 7, 1942 2,395 10 3.9 354 7*1 702 438 3.5 0 42 1123 Jerome Dean 909 Sept. 1, 1942 1,994 4.4 2.7 733 639 647 2.65 0 3/0 22129 Laurel LandMemorial Park 853 July 30, 1942 2,230 4.0 1.5 333 769 628 335 0 . 16130 do. 859 do. 2,196 9-6 0.2 314 793 665 314 2.8 0 25131 R.A.Simpson Est. 900+Sept. 1, 1942 1,898 7.6 .2 722 842 444 310 - 0 20132 Mrs. E. H. Ray 35 do. - - 439 13 42 172a/134 W. A. Sears 1,025 Aug. 6, 1942 1,552 8.8 5.1 557 622 513 125 1.6 30 43135 Mrs.W.H.Niess 24 Aug. 7, 1942 271 91 5.1 2.1 233 8 17 31 248136 Cedric Moore . 16 do. - - 354 26 11 1.0137 T; 'Jilmer-Hut chinsSchool Dist. 1,025 Aug. 6, 1942 2,320 21 2.4 909. 970 111 300 62a/138 City of Lancaster 1,057 Aug. 7> 1942 1,431 10 1.5 520 567 480 134 1.6 5.0 31139 A. J. Saddling 18 Sept. 1, 1942 ~ - 262 22 4*0 - 7-0140 Mrs. L.B. Miller 22 Aug. 6, 1942 515 162 2.7 31 354 16 122 0 7-0 417. 141 City of Ferris 1,400+Sept. 1, 1 42 1,405 2.0 1.5 539 756 351 130 2.9 7.0 11142 L. 0. Wammack 1,322 Aug. 7, 1942 1,776 73. 1.5 600 824 407 230 4-4 0 201
a/ Analyses of water fnra select~d~weTTs and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 104-b/ Less than 2 parts per million.
Partial analyses of wsfer from wells and springs in Dallas County-Continued
, .
Results ar'.' in parts per- million
j
i
Depth ; Date i Total I Cal- " Magne- ; Sodium and iBicar- JSul- \ Ohio-' Fluor- \ Ni- r ~Totil'!\Jell j Owner « of ! of j dissolved; cium ] sium Ipotassium |bonate jfate ! ride < ide ! tr at e j hardness
j ; well ! collection ; solids i (Ca) j (Mg) j (Na + k) ; (HC0q) <(S0/,) \ (Cl) j (F.) -'(NOo) ! as CaCO Q
> «
(^.) j ! - j j ■ (calc. ) I : ; ; ! i (calc.) J143 C. G. Daniel 20 Aug. 7, 1942 277 77 3.6' 28 305 6 ' %0' I ~T^T"* 207"144 Ward Finley 16 Sept. 1, 1942 - - 415 59 51 - 9.5145 Mrs. Nancy Cobb 22 Aug. 7, 1942 591 87 5.1 135 409 92 70 ~ 1.6 238146 City of Seagoville 1,731 July 31, 1941 2,398 5.2 2.4 926 1,036 356 572 - 4.2 0 23149 Federal Reforma-tory for Women 34 do. 1,128 207 25 195 450 4.5 475 - 0 620150 do. 36 Dec. 4, 1941 799 36 4.1 286 671 61 82 - - 108151 do. 1,847 -July 29, 1941 1,670 3.7 1.4 634 900 366 199 4.5 0 15153 Dr.W.J.Ridgell 45 Aug. 4, 1942 1,735 412 28 178 421 259 650 1.4 - 1,147154 H. Scott Cherry 1,177 do. 18,776 487 184 6,572 24 20 11,500 1.2 - 1,973155 Buford Jett 35 do. 470 126 3-9 48 366 55 53 - 4.0 332156 Clayton Stark 33 do. 504 122 1.5 57 311 129 19 .3 22 311157 J. M. Cole 20 do. - 183 111 334 - 80159 M. E. Romine 1,437 Sept. 2, 1942 1,809 4.4 2.7 698 811 325 375 .9 4.0 22 1a/162 City of Mes- <oquite no. 2 2,555 July 31, 1941 1,069 4.1 1.6 394 564 307 63 1.4 0 16163 City of Mos- 'quite no. 1 1,475+ do. 2,011 5.2 2.4 782 942 317 440 0 23165 W.S. Ragsdale 30"~Aug. 4, 1942 -."-.-._ 195 59 146 - 139167 H. B. Lowe 30 Aug. 5, 1942 - - - - 171 277 27 19a/168 F.H.Hamilton 22 do. 1,112 119 5.1 269 3 Q 0 16 3 199 .2 16 5 318169 Ellis Borchard 62 do. - 220 5 160 - 132170 Swoffer Est. 59 do. 809 92 8.8 190 348 67 160 - 120 265171 W.P.Wilhite 26 do. - - 549 155 540 70172 City of Dallas 16 Aug. 24, 1942 794 113 3-9 138 421 33 236 1.2 7*0 312173 J. A. Sharp 55 Aug. 6, 1942 342 103 6.3 6.0 226 33 16 .8 66 234a/174 City of Cxarlandno. 2 2,318 July 3, 1942 360 4-4 3-9 332 623 174 32 2.2 2.0 27175 City of Garland 2,3O3jMar. 6, 1941 820 - 4-4 322 616 156 32 1.7 1.0 13175 do. 2,3O3|july 3, 1942 847 4.0 1.5 332 622 166 33 2.0 2.5 16176 Mrs. Maggie Oliver 30 Aug. 5, 1942 - - 336 63 17 16177 H.L.Chenault 16 do. - - 231 15 30-13173 A. T. Russell 23 Sept. 2, 1942 434 122 11 20 305 59 42 30
" ' 1
1a/ Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in .milligram equivalents per lite on page 134.b/ Less than 2 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County-ContinuedResults are in parts per million , x,— | p—p^j - ate , -potal !*Jal- I Magne-i Sodium and jBi car- jSul- i Ohio- [ Fluor- \ M.~ T TotalWell ; Owner 1 of j of ' dissolved Icium ; sium '^Potassium ibonate ;.fate 'ride ide [irate ! hardness
!
' well i collection | solids |(Ca) ; (Mg) ! (Na +X) [(HGOo) |(So^) j(Cl)j (Cl) j (F) j (NO3) las CaCO 3
I
■
( ft . ) 1;;■ ! i ) (calc.) 1I T .; ! | (calc.)179 Mrs. G. A. Brown '37 Aug. 5, 1942 --- 2.32 1,353 468' - 330 - :130 R. F. Hofmann 25 Sept. 2, 1942 .346 106 10 9.7 329 16 11 - 31 306131 Bill Bryant Spring Aug. 6, 1942 - ~ - 299 IB 25 - 23a/182 do. Spring dp. 328 109 4-9 7.8 305 16 17 .8 22 293a/18 5 City of Richard-son 1,947 July 3, 1942 742 4.0 1.5 294 598 122 2.3 1.1 2.5 16190 Dallas County Spring Aug. 24, 1942 - - 293 12 9.0 ~ 34194 Mrs.L.J.Pepperberg 909 do. 2,881, . 3.8 2.4 1,034 769 1,109 350 ~ 2.0 32202 H. L. Graham 755 do. - - — 866 2 1,165 - -205 J.Kilchenstein 1,127 do. 2,171 6.0 1.5 817 830 554 380 - 4.0 21206 Carl A. Mangold,Jr. 1,075 do. 1,764 .4 2.7 658 720 554 185 3.6 6.5 12a/217 Walnut HillSchool 605 Aug. 25, 1942 2,566 4.0 1.5 989 927 462 650 3.2 - 16 '225 J. T. Lively ... Iand' Son 360 Aug. 13, 1942 549 12.3 6,3 78 427 41 62 .4 28 334 ,227 John W. Schwab 16 Aug. 17, 194? 182 4.4 2.7 67 177 12 4.0 - 5.0 22a/230 A. and RexMcCullough 380 July 24, 1942 2,192 22 2.7 848 90.3 170 700 3-4 2.0 67234 Colonial MotorLodge, Inc. 365 do. 2,268 6.0 1.5 887 891 270 660 2.5 3.0 21237 P.P.Ballowe 290 Sept. k, 1942 2,110 4.4 3-9 808 817 392 500 - 0 27241 Brook Hollow ■ ".Country Club 50 July 23, 1942 348 102 3.9 30 366 15 13 .4 3-0 272242 Texas Textile . .Mills 543 July 24, 1942 1,416 9.6 .2 530 671 384 160 - 2.0 25246 W.A.Bradshaw "32 do* 2,185 8.0 1.5 ] 878 854 14 860 3.2 - 26247 Texas Oak '..'..'Flooring Co. 330 do. 1,783 i 10 - 1.5 6.59 70S 525 2.30 2.3 7.0 32a/252 City of Highland ' ; . " ' ' ;Park no. 1 2, 700+ June 25, 1942 10,577 204 86 3,124 342 6,759 232 2.4 0 863255 City of Univer- ," *.. _ sityPark 2,850 do. " 8,498 - 120 .54 2,585 ■ 281 5,359 225 4.9 0 523
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells 'and springs are given in -milligram equivalents per liter on page 104 "by Less than 2 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County-Continued
. .
Results are i in parts nqr million ; , . _
;
j
Depth ; Date j Total \ Cal~ \ Magne- j Sodium and IBi car- ;Sul- :. Chlo-j Fluor-; Ni~ I TotalWell ; Owner | of J of ' dissolved; cium ' slum jPotassium ;bonate jfate I ride j ide Jtrate 'hardness| well ! collection ! solids ; (Ca) ',, (Mg) \ (Na + K) KHCO3) I(SO^) ; (Cl) I (F) ; (NO 3) [as CaC0 3I
j
(ft.) ' 1 " I ! (calc. ) ; i ; i \ j (calc.)257 Southern Metho- ' ' ' "dist University 2,999 June 19, 1942 1,0,51 4.0 1.5 378 360 407 82 1.3 0 16262' G.C. and S.F.Ry- Co. 10 Aug. 24, 1942 1,250 36 .2 .356 415 554 50 - 0 215a/263 Buckner OrphansHome 1,600+ June 22, 1942 1,537 9.4 1.9 547 6% 439 138 3.3 .5 32264 do. 3,368 do. 7,590 126 54 2,233 52 4,740 293 - .5 536266 do. 1,343 do. 1,726 12' 1.5 644 793 470 198 5.2 5.0 36267 G. G. Slack 1,302 Aug. 4, 1942 1,495 6.0 1.5 555 659 466 1.38 2.8 1.0 21268 Mrs. F. T. Cox 1,3.01 July 31, 1941 1,139 5.4 1.0 305 720 395 128 0 13271 S. S. Conner 1,160 do. 1,512 3.6 1.3 572 702 402 187 0 14272 S. D. Sprinkle 1,260 do. 1,506 3.7 1.3 569 702 404 182 - 0 14273 Frank W. Bevill 3'0iSept. 2, 1942 - 317 101 3o5 46274 Mercedes Montgo- 1mery 28^Aug. 6, 1942 396 96 7.5 40 293 52 26 .7 30 270 <c275 Jaffee Cotton rXProducts Co. 950 do. 1,645 14 3.9 594 714 569 110 3.6 0 52 '276 do. 40 do. 1,671 8.4 2.7 609 633 591 121 3.2 0 32277 W. M. Kirby 23 Sept. 2, 1942 533 ' 124 8.8 46 293 33 33 - 144 3A5282 Proctor andGamble 2,650 June 22, 1942 2,002 36 3-9 666 525 924 110 2.6 1.0 107a/ 2 85 City of Dallasno. 39 2,921 June 13, 1942 1,032 8.0 2.8 33.1 556 253 94 2.6 .5 32283 A. A. and J. M.Heibel 661 Aug. 11, 1942 2,427 2.4 2.7 927 726 458 630 17291 Magnolia PetroleumCo. .330 do. 1,03.1 .4 2.7 401 537 370 40 - 3.0 12294 City of Dallasno. 38 2,634 June 26, 1942 1,099 6.3 2.4 394 493 341 30 1.7 2.5 27296 Nelson A. Ferry ,793 July 27, 1942 1,41.3 6.4 1.2 517 536 503 95 2.4 0 ' 21297 R.L'.Merediift * 365 do. 2,254 9.6 .2 347 702 525 520 2.4 5.0 25299 Sisters df OurLady of Charity 1,492 July 8, 1942 745 4-4 2.7 282 438 135 26 1.8 3.0 22
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 104.b/ Less than 2 parts per million.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County-Continued
. _ . ir. joarts per million _.\" ! Depth"! Date" i Total'"" jCal- fM&gne-j Sodium and; Blear- ! Sul- i Chi d-\?±\iqx~A ~Ni-~ \ Total "Well. ! Owner ' of j of ! dissolved! cium ! slum ; Potassium ; Donate; fate j ride ! Ide I trate 1 hardness
I [well 1 collection i solids |(Ca) | (Mg) ! (Na + K) i(HC%) |(S0,)-! (Cl) j (F) j (NO3) ; as CaCOo
; I (ft.)! _j j j .'j (calc. ) : __L I ,' J L " ,',(palc»)a/300 Dallas CountyFresh WaterDist. no. 1 557 Aug. 12, 1942 1,244 12 1.5 454* 536 399 87 1*2 1.5 36301 Trinity PortlandCement Co. 1,550+ July 8, 1942 690 3.4 2.7 257 470 170 17 1.0 3.0 32a/303 The Texas Co.no. 3 2,485 July 1, 1942 1,253 3.8 5.1 445 482 431 79 1*2 0 43304 The Texas Co.no. 1 1,400+ do. 741 6.4 3.9 276 488 192 20 .6 2.0 32a/305 The Texas Co.no. 4 1,392 do. 375 4.4 3.9 330 537 222 49 1*4 0 27306 The Texas Co.no. 2 2,373 do, 1,372 13 5.1 430 500 543 79 2.0 3.0 53309 Lone Star Cement *Corp., no. 4 2,516 June 29, 1942 1,108 3.4 3.9 397' 464 395 72 1.5 2.0 37 I312 Motor Hotel Corp. 805 July 29, 1942 1,560 1.6 .2 573 586 565 120 2.0 10 5 r-313 Charles Reasbnover 535 July 27, 1942 2,020 3.0 1.5 744 703 623 290 - 0 26 1314 Master PetroleumCo., no. 2 722 do. 1,645 6.3 5.1 597 653 565 150-0 , 38315 Dr. John Kelly 945 do. 2,596 12 .2 979 737 565 6 50 2.3 0 30321 City of Dallas"Gill" well 2,535 June 20, 1' 42 . 10., 059 219 91 2,929 366 6,431 205 - 0 921n/322 Dallas Power andLight Co. 570 July 3, 1942 1,622 7.6 3.3 539 659 431 205 0 6.0 55323 Dallas Power andLight Co. no. 1 1,427 do. 954 11 5.1 359 695 207 23 3.4 3.0 43324 Dallas Power and.Light Co. no. 2 1,623 do. 724 9.6 .2 278 543 143 20 1.0 .5 25328 Dallas County 1,637 July 11, 1942 835 9.6 .2 313 537 222 22 .6 3.0 25a/330 Union Terminal Co. 2,675 June 30, 1942 1,092 8.4 2.7 403 549 314 90 1.0 2.5 32333 First NationalBank 1,671 July 10, 1942 761 8.8 2.4 283 543 170 20 2.6 2.0 32a/334 Adolphus Hotel 1,660 do. 1,529 10 1.5 564 659 466 158 2.3 3.0 31
a/ Analyses of water from selected, wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 104* "b/ Less than 2 parts per million.
101
Partial analyses of water from veils and springs in Dallas County-Continued
.




Depth ; Date" " :" Total" "Cal- \ Magne- ! Sodium and iBiear-J Sul- i Ohio-* Fluor-! Ni- | Total
t , ', it \ * ) ' { »Well I Owner i of ! of i dissolved ;cium : slum j Potassium jbonate; fate i ride j ide j trate ": hardness! ; well ! collection ! solids ! .(Ca) ; (Mg) | (Na + K) ;(HCOo : (SO; ; (01) I (F) J (NOq) j as CaOOo
;
;(ft.)| I ; " ! ' I (calc ) ; J 1 4 | ! \ \ (calc.) J339 Magnolia PetroleumCo., no. 1 1,663 July 11, 1942 701 10 2.7 259 476 170 20 1.4 3.0 37340 Southwestern LifeInsurance Co. 1,618 July 10, 1942 767 7.6 .2 296 549 170 21 2.2 0 20343 Pratorian Build-ing 1,618 July 11, 1942 736 2.8 2. k 285 537 159 21 1.0 0 17346 Butler Bros. 1,660 July 9, 1942 1,107 10 3.9 405 592 333 57 3-3 4.0 42347 Dallas Office andClub Building 1,650 July 22, 1942 815 6.4 2.7 307 543 207 19 1.4 4.0 27a/353 St .Paul's Hos-pital ' 920 July 9, 1942 1,609 6.4 2.7 595 659 499 181 2.8 4.0 27356 Baylor UniversityHospital 974 do. 1,775 1.6 .2 665 720 554 192 3.2 4.5 5363 Sears Roebuck andCo. 1,658 do. 816 6.0 1.5 310 543 207 20 1.3 3.0 21365 City of Dallasno. 34 ■- June 20, 1942 1,035 6.4 2.4 378 522 279 88 2.2 .0 26368 City of Dallasno. 33 2,773 do. 985 6.0 2.1 .365 544 204 108 2.2 .0 24371 City of Dallasno. 35 2,750 June 25, 1942 943 5.2 2.1 353 562 I64 106 3.0 .0 22375 City of GrandPrairie no. 2 372 Mar. 6, 1941 551 3.6 3.2 220 .506 58 14 1.4 1*8 22375 do. 372 June 30, 1943 646 1.9 .9 255 531 87 20 1.2 4-7 8376 City of GrandPrairie no. 3 41° do. 580 2.0 .3 233 506 65 16 1.2 4.0 6379 City of GrandPrairie no. 6 430 do. 633 2.1 .5 237 517 68 15 1.2 2.8 7384 City of GrandPrairie no. 8b 1,000 July 6, 1942 7-17 .4 3-9 281 549 137 20 1.5 3.0 17385 City of GrandPrairie no. 9 2,029 June 23, 1943 827 . 3.7 .9 321 543 131 33 1*9 2.0 8
a/ Analyses of water fr in selected wells anr 1 springs ar given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 134 ,b/ Less than 2 parts p--r million*
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Dallas County-Continued
j
Results are in, Rarts per million ; , . ,"T~
;
Depth ! ~ Date" "\ Total"" j~Cal- ;Wgn?-'jS"odium""'anijBicar-- ;Sul- | Ohio- '. Fluor-! Ni- i Total11-11. i Owner ! of \ of i dissolved j ciuni j slum j Potassium ;bonate!fate " ride i ide i trate ; hardness
;
iwell I collection : solUs ;(Ca) j (Mg) i (Na + K) I (HCOo) ! (SO. ) i (Cl) | (F) : (NO3) i as GaGOo
j
j
(ft.) I ! j ] ; .' (calc, ) j _1 _J L L.,._..J_ ; j (pale.):3^6 U. S. Naval Reserve :Aviation BaseTraining Squadronno. 1 408 June. 30, 1943 512 1.9 .7 199 441 53 14 1.2 2.0 S3 ! 37 North American'Aviation Inc.i,no. 3 2,080 Juno 2?, 1943 387 4.3 1»1 336 536 175 84 1.3 .0 15388 N)rth AmericanAviation Inc f>no. 1 1,180 July 2, 1942 752 8.4 2.7 2^0 L,% 192 22 1.0 2.5 32389 North AmericanAviation Inc . ,no. 2 2,148 do* 1,072 2.0 1,5 402 519 333 76 2.4 0 11390 North AmericanAviation Inc . ,no. 4 2,075 June 27, 1943 1,025 6.9 2.2 374 '517 2^5 80 1.7 .0 26 0393 U.S. Naval Reserve ,Aviation Baseno. 1 413 do. 1,003 3.2 1.0 377 529 294 54 5.7 -2 12394 U.S. Naval ReserveAviation Baseno. 2 417 do. 942 5.1 1*6 352 519 230 30 1.3 1.8 19396 U.S. Naval ReserveAviation Baseno. 3 2,156 do. 933 5.0 1.3 349 5 r^- 230 82 2.2 .2 13
_a7 Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 104 .b/ Less than 2 parts pprp r r million.
103
Determination of iron, silica and pH
Silica ; Iron :
Teli I (SiOg) ! (?e) j pH
146 22 0.06
162 20 .04
263 26 1.20 8-5
264 - .32 8.5
285 24 .01 8-5
294 25 .02
365 26 .02 8.5
368 24 -02 8.5
371 31 .05 3 5
375 14 .14 8.7
376 9.2 .03 8-6
379 10 .04 8.8
385 16 .11 8.7
386 16 .24 8.8
387 21 *C2 8.7
390 20 .04 8.6
393 12 .33 8.5
394 14 .50 8.6
396 18 .08 8.5




D-nth Date" ;oal~ : Magne-j Sodium and; 3i car-: Sul- ; Chlo-J Fluor-; M» Totsi';/r;]^; Own^r » of of icium > si urn [Potassium ; Donate-: fate [ride ! icle Itrote hardness
| well ! collection :(Ca) \ (Mg) | (Na + X) |(H"0 3 ; (so, )| (01) j (F) KMO3) as CaC0 31
i
(ft.) \\ ; L _(calcj_ * 'j ' (calc.)Town of Coppfill " 220: Aug. ' 17, 1942 0.20" 0.12" 10, U "T730" 3.08 0.51 0.07 0.3212 City of Carrolton 410 Aug. 14, 1942 .44 .30 35.59 13.20 11.55 11.39 .19 .7425 Farmers BranchFresh Water Dist. 303 Aug. 13, 1942 .12 .32 30.99 12.30 11,55 6.91 .17 0 .4434 E. Fields Est. 65 Aug. 17, 1942 .52 .32 25.70 6,60 18 "10 1.69 .07 .08 .8478 City of Irving 397 Aug. 13, 1942 .52 .32 27.04 11.10 11.55 5.13 .08 .02 .84100 R. S. Morris 2,636 July 2, 1942 21.52 16.10 131.12 3.70 161.70 3.02 .32 37.62109 Fred H. Hastings 750 Aug. 11, 1942 .14 .42 26.31 8. 70 15.40 2.68 .06 .03 .56118 Town of Cedar Hill 892 July 6, 1942 .42 .22 13.95 8.00 5.93 .59 .02 .05 .64124 DeSoto School 864 Aug. 11, 1942 .02 .32 30.61 9.80 16,17 4.79 .14 .05 .34134 W. A. Sears 1,025 Aug. . 6, 1942 .44 .42 24.21 10.20 10.78 3.53 .08 .48 .86138 City of Lancaster 1,057 Aug. 7, 1942 .50 .12 22.63 9.30 10.01 3.78 .08 .08 .62162 City of Mesquiteno. 2 2,555 July 31, 1941 .20 .13 17.15 9.24 6.39 1-73 .07 0 .33168 F. H. Hamilton 22 Aug. 5, 1942 5.94 .42 11.7-1 6.40 3.39 5.61 .01 2.66 6.36174 City of Garlandno. 2 2,318 July 3, 1942 .22 .32 14.43 10.30 3.62 .90 .12 .03 .54182 Bill Bryant Spring Aug. 6, 1942 5.46 .40' .34 5.00 .33 .48 .04 .35 5.86185 "ity of Richard-son 1,947 July 3, 1942 .20 .12 12.77 9.80 2.54 .65 .06 .04 .32217 Walnut Hill School 605 Aug. 25, 1942 .20 .12 43.01 15.20 9.63 18.33 .17 .32230 A.and Rex McCullough 380 July 24, 1942 1.12 .22 36.85 14.80 3.54 19.74 .18 .03 1.34252 City of Highland ,/ .Park no. 1 2,700+ June 25, 1942 10.20 7.06 135.82 5.60 140.81 6.54 .13 0 17.26203 Bu^kn^r Ornh^nsHome ' } 1,600+ June 22, 1942 .47 .16 24.20 10.42 9.14 3.89 .17 .01 .63285 City of Dallas . .no. 39 2,92.1 June 18, 1942 .40 .23 16.57 3.20 5.27 2.65 .14 .01 .63300 Dallas CountyFresh "'at erDist. no. 1 557 Aug. 12, 1942 .60 .12 19.73 9.60 8.32 2.45 .06 .02 .72303 The Texas Co. no. 3 2,485 July 1, 1042 .44 .42 19.34 7.90 10.01 2.23 .06 0 .80305 The Texas Co. no. 4 1,392 do. .22 .32 14-33 3.30 4.62 1.33 .07 0 .54322 Dallas Power andLight Co. 570 July 3, 1%2 .33 .72 25.59 10.30 10.01 5.73 0 .10 1.10330 Union Terminal Co. 2,675 June 30. 1942 .42 .22 17.54 9.00 6.55 2. U .05 .04 .64334 Adolphus Hotel 1 660 July 10 J 1942 .50 .12 24.54 10.30 9.70 4.46 .05 .62353 St. Paul's Hospital 920 July % 1942 .32 .22 25.37 10.70 10.40 5.10 .15 .06 .54
Mapof Dallas County, Texas,
showing water wells andsprings

